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CHAMPIONS
. .

fOR 1·95,6

Th.e Pictures:
I-Six top steers at the 1936 Kansas State Fair. Beginningnearest the camera, the owners holding the calves areSuzanne Schuler, Dickinson county; Earl Trapp, Russellcounty; Gerald Marsh, Brown county; Herman Klaassen,Butler county; Glen Fearing, Jewell county, Frank Harsh

man, Chase county.
2-Blackcap Marie, Mike Wilson's grand champion Angus cowat the state fairs, shown at home near Horton.
8-The champion Hereford county show herd from Brown

county, an honor soon to become one of the most covetedIn the state. Owners are William Belden, AI. J. Schuetz,Oordon & Hamilton, F. H. Belden and C. E. Miller.
4-The grand champion Jersey bull at the Kansas ratrs-«Laburnum Blonde Lad, owned by D. L. Wheelock, Holtori,
I5-The 10 healthiest of more than 20,000 Kansas 4-H Clubmembers. From these 10, Anna Louise Roach, Leavenworthcounty, and Earl Horst, Harvey county, represented Kan

sas at the Club Congress In Chicago. First row, left toright, Glen Strange, .Neosho county; Elmer Ludwig, Chusacounty; Earl Horst; Quentin Bergllng, Rawlins county;Jack Bigham, Wyandotte county. Back row, left to right,Anna Louise Roach; Velta Anderson, Pratt county; SusieC. Smith, "Ford county; Veda Brown, Harper county;Theresa Ann Bowran, Brown county.
6-The outstanding Kansas livestock winner at the AmericanRoyal, White Star, "Shorthorn steer bred and shown byKansas State College and judged grand champion.
7-Hazel and Helen Otte.: Jewell county girls, came so nearwinning the national title in the "milk utilization" demonstration contest at the National Dairy Show that theyprobably would do It next time. Here they are In Dallas.
8--The highest honor In the nation for livestock judging Isthat won by the Kansas State College boys at the International Live Stock Show. Left to right they are: Roy Freeland, Effingham;" Clarence Bell, McDonald; Claire Porter,Statlord; F. W. Bel], the coach; Tom Potter, Peabody; AI�red McMurty,. of Texas, and Wilton Thomas, Clay Center.
'!'lo� turn to the stories about Kansas champions on

pages 6 and 20,



Rain Was Worth Dollar an Acre

T'HE half-inch rain which covered
most of Kansas early this month
was worth a dollar an acre or more

to Kansas farmers, J. C. Mohler, sec
retary of the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture, estimates. Since there are
15 million acres of wheat, the rain was

worth a great deal. Coming at this
time of year and followed by a freeze,
this half-inch of moisture will stay in
the ground a long while because evap
oration is low and little will be used
for growth. Probably it would be well
if warm weather did come and permit
much of the wheat in the western

counties to make more growth. In
some western counties, however, the
fall growth has been almost phenome
nal. Rooks county has a heavy top cov
ering except where pastured too much,
and these fields are not numerous.

Frank Smith, Stockton, said he had
watched the wheat in his section for

40 years and he never saw it look bet
ter. Fall growth, he said, had indicated
a good wheat crop more often than any
other thing..

,.

Kansas Farmer crop reporters say:
Anderson-Weather Ideal for care of Ilve

stock so far this wlnler. Had an Inch of
rain recently which. will be II. big help to
wheat; wheat looking fine. volunteer oats
and wheat pasture great help In Wintering
cattle. Callie looking very well considering
scarcity of feed. Chickens not laying be

.
cause feed scarcity. Eggs, 28c; cream, 3Oc.
'-G. W. I{ibllnger.

.

. .

Barbe..-A· good rain fine on wheat. Live
stock doing well and bringing good prices
at • community 'sales; Turkeys cheap tbls

year. Eggs a good price, but rarmere aren't

getting many ot them, Butterfat, 3Oc; I)ggs,
·25c.--Albert ·Pelton..

. .

Barton-Received ��-Inch of rain and sev

eral Inches of snow. The moisture was bene
ficial to wheat fields which were $ettlng
dry. Butterfat, 27c to 3Oc; wheat, $1.17 to

$1.18; eggs, 25c to 2Gc.-Alice Everett.

Brown-Had rain and snow, about *
Inch or moisture, we needed It but not the
cold weather. Livestock doing well. Plenty
of feed In 'county for horses and cattle, most
hog' feed Is sacked and trucked In. A few
feeding oats and wheat, most of these make
their own mixtures. Milk cows selling well.
A lot of plowlng and blank listing done.
Weanling pigs sell well, $2.50"up; oats, Me
to 6Oc; corn, $1.17 shipped In; native, $1.10;
seed corn, $1.50 up; 'eggs, 32c; cream, 32e;
springs, 9c.-L. H. Shannon.

Cherokee-Wheat talr but lots of It wlll be
miSSing, crows and 'blackbirds dig 'down
and pull up rools. Coal may be scarce. All
farm products high. Most farmers not get
ting enough work to meet prlces.-J. H.
Van Horn.

.

ClInk/Had 411100-lnch snow December I,
also 1',4 Inches of rain December '6, which
helped wheat considerably. Good wheat
pastur!l.in most of counly. Quite a bit of
011. leasing being done aro.und. Ashland.
Egg�.' 2SC; cream, 30c.-G. P. Harvey.

Co1fey�Had about an Inch o( rain re

centiy which was very beneficial to wheat;
waleI" was gettiIig shOrt. Stock doing well
on wheat and rye pasture, also the· blue
grass. Corn, $1.25; wheat, $1.20; eggs, 30c;
cream, 31c; poultry, 7c to 9c . .....c. W. Car
ter.

Franklin-Nice rain recently, followed by
cold snap. Moisture needed for wheat but
didn't get. enough rain for those shOrt of
stock water. Barley and early sown wheat
'made excellent pasture. We' ate' our last
watermelon December 5. Prices paid at the
City Feed Yard sale .December 5, horses,
$27.50 to $65; a team of mules, $72.50; dairy
cows, $25 to $67.50; stock cows, $25 to $47;

. stock calves, $8' to· $18; veal calves, $2 to

.!J.5.;. flO.WS. $10.to $22; stock pigs, $2.50. to

...10; 'alfalfa hay, 65c a bale_; prairie hay, lOc
,', '0"14%c a bale:; straw, 'lDc 'to 19c a bale.
.IOttawa markets: Wheat; $1.16; com .. $1.10;
oats, 53c; kafJr, $1.75 cwt. ; ..bljtter.fat, 28c to

���;b:��:: 28c; hen�, 7c to lOc·-;lllllas .Blan-

oJ.oha CI[I�t!lel�: :tori 8eott, dOCllded to have

• IIOme fresh P91'k. "rhe caressl .... ready to
..b.e .••wed,: clown the. haelillDe. ADd ..thi!D.,..

.

cet.tJacplO,buek......t cake. ready.

Gove and Sheridan-Recent snow and
rain put wheat In fall' condition for winter,
prospects fair, acreage about the same as

that of 1930. Wheat pasture is and will not
be much good until next spring, at the best.
Some hay and straw being baled. Baled
straw Is $8.50 to $9 In the fJeld. The freeze
In November stopped the grasshoppers and
with the rain and snow recently; and freez

Ing up at �resent, It Is hoped they will not
be so bad 111 1937. We wish you all the best
of luck and good health tor 1937.-John I.
Aldrich.

. ,

Greenwood-A nice rain fell recently
which will help wheat but made no stock
water. Some farms have not been rented
for next year, a few farmers selling out.

Corn, $1.25; bran, $1.85; shorts, $2.10; eggs,
3Oc; cream, 28c to 3Oc; potatoes, 40c pk.
A. H. Brothers.

Harper-About 1% Inches of rain and
snow greatly benefited wheat. Much live
stock brought In to pasture on wheat. LIve
stock doing well. Farmers are optimistic.
Fewer hogs In the county. Increased In
terest In dairy stock. Many turkeys were

pooled thru- the Farm Bureau. Poultry do
ing well. Wheat, $1.17; eggs, 28c.-Mrs,
W. A. Luebke. .

Harvey-We had a *-Inch rain recently
which provided moisture for wheat at pres- .

ent. Livestock doing quite well on grazing.
Increase tn egg production. Wheat, $1.16;
corn, $1.17L kallr, 950; oats, 62e; bran, $l.GO;
st.orts, $1.�0; cream, SOc; eggs, 22c to 290;
heavy hens, lOc; springs, 90; apples $1.60;
potatoes, 30c; cabbage. Bo.-H. W. Prouty.
Jo.erson-Needed moisture has been re

ceived. Trench and b�led straw silos now

proving their worth. Rot many hogs to
butcher. Com fodder was badly damaged
but katlr Is all right, Corn sells at $1.30 at
.the feed stores, most ot'lt poor In quallty.-
J. B. Schenck.

Laae-A rain followed by snow, and then
a day or two· later. by more snow and rain,
has put the top soil in excellent condltton.

· Feed scarce but-of good quality. Hogs and
horses difficult to. find, SeveraJ. .have, h4d
chances to lease land to 011 companles.
.A. R-.Bentley, .

'.

"
· ..

Leavea�orth"":'Rain
.

and .SIUli- �\lPpl�ed
moisture for wheat and .l!arley. Muc.h plow
dng done.' Eggs 'stilt vel'Y'84!arCe, hens not
,.gettlng enough good, yelloW' wrn.·PouJtnr
cheap and moner scarce .:wttll whlcb..to P.«lY
taxes. Wheat, ,1.30; com', $1.30; Ilji.O'rtS,
$1.85; ·bran;·'$1.GO;'-MrII, Ray LongIL'Cre.

. Llioeo�Pro�pect8 for a'wheat ci'oi"nliv�r
"were better- at tilts time of year, our acreage
Is large this fall. Early-sown wheat has'af
forded considerable pasture ·for livestock.
Recent rains sidl'lclent for 'the time being•.
Feed pretty scarce and high, Fewer cattle

· In' country than usual. Hogs .pretty IlCi!.rce,
· .-R. W. G�ne.; \ .'.: �. � I'

; Lilia-We had a good 'raln wblcb wlll·help
wheat and makjl stock water., Lots of ·wln
tel' plowing being done. Farmers ha'l'e no

· corn 'to husk so are plowing 'and' getting up
wood.' Good', baled 'hay sells 'at �14 iL' tOri,
Oats, &30; I;or.n, $1.21; eggs, 3Oc;' cream; JIOc,
.-W..E. RI.;don.

. . .

. Lyonr-'rlle, rain, was r;'Qod, ,tQ!! .'wbeat, �
the. cr.qp wall very <!ry.; wp..eat pot past)1r,ed
too closely 1:911n good condition. Roads well
dragged, . costs ·too·much' on taxes.":'El ·R,

· Griffith. :,,' '. I'I'�

Jt[arlon....Had a· light rain but "more
, ..need,ed. Whllat not making much 'progress

.
I
if r" ,t )':.1'

I
.

_. f (. :', \, ,I'

because of heavy frosts in night. Most fall
work done. Taxes considerably higher than.
last year.-H. A. Gaede.
Jtlsrshall..,...We have plenty' of moisture

now. Wheat looks good. A drive Is being
made In Marshall county for new Farm
Bureau members. Beattie merchants plan
ning tor largest Christmas buslnesS"ln his
tory. Lots of roads being rocked. Wheat
straw sold at a public sale this week for
$7 a ton. COm, $1.16; wheat. $1.19.; oats, 60c l

. cream, 32c; eggs, 35c.-J. J.). Stosz.

Neosho-Growlng wheat looking fairly
well and providing considerable pasture
which was badly needed because of scarcity
of teed. Many farmers have all plowing done
for spring crops. Weatber could not have
been better for this kind of work. Getting
the winter s\lpply of coal aJl,d wood Is the
maln job. JUDy laborers bave employment
on road work and pond building. Not so

many public sales. Cattle and bogs aellIng
at good prices. Considerable Interest belns
taken in sheep ralslng.-James D. McHenry.
Nes_Weather has �ged for the bet

ter; snow, rain and more snow1 then -sun

sntne, Wheat trying to grow a I ttle, a nice
amount of top soil moisture will hold the'

MatBnU'8ka "A' Failur�"
'.The

.

government's f'.1rort to
plant a colony in Matanuska
Valley, Alaska,.was called a fail
tire by Senator Thomas 'Of Qkla
homa, recently. who-said he was
convinced the ambitious home
stead project would collapse as

soon.' 8{1 .Fe�er�.-·ilid is 'with
drawn. However, he sald the ex

periment is, '�worth every··penny
it cost, because it h8.!l proved
once and for- all that··Ala:ska is

. not suitable, for ,l8.rge.' ecate
.,
.: .oolonizatioa . ,;,: . i :-. :-

.

. 'Ufhe Matanulike>Vailey bas
...

' tWQ:JIeasoJUl...4'illy 'b.n.d Winter,"
.':;; �� t'$enator 'as!lert�a,: . .¥e��1ia,
!" ·;Q!1'l"i.&TOW so r�p!.\l�' �.�Y".���
,: watery'and t8l3t�e8S' Oile-thlTd

_,. of the 4()O-f� settlement is
reP9rt��readY to quit, while 'T5

fa:mm��. ha:V:�'4111:eady gone.
' .

.

.,,:i' , , .:
...�;'. .

.

,...

", fl�·�'��{�.!!·I���f .. '

..,::�rI
crop for awhile. Best prospect this county

..
has . .ha!l. �or, ..Ii�Yflars,.Stock dptng ,vecy·.w:ell
on scarce feeu.-James McHIll.

Nomll-Thls county has had :I incbes of
�oh.ture,. stnee- 'Iast report. :·all ·went iato
�o�lld. ,Wbel'-t doing fine. Not much Wprk,
money scar�. Farmers have to 'buy grain
and some teed. A good com 'crop' is what we

. need, , Wbellt" $1.25;. corn; $1.25; eggs,' SOc;

.cr�l'-m, 3Oc.; ,nogs, $8.60; sp-aw, $5 a losd;
"alfal�Q, $20 a·ton.-Marlon Glellll; "'-

. Osbo�h. �ecen(�ln follo:.ved py 8�OW
jlut the 'soli' lli excellent condition. Wheat
"never has'lacked moisture to the extent that
. . It. Willi: damaging. the. plants .. And at··thls
,tlm.e w.h,e!l�.11I in .juat about perf�ct .!!.oJldl
"tion. Some nelds didn't make ·the· growth
" that was Hoped" tor,"but too root system III
..ver.y. ·��r,opg and.will be ,ready. f01\ a: good

: '."

" r,·, I."

.. ; Accept: Increases ili":.Imports'· io/
Cause of Peace,,,'W�;U�ce

.

Urges'
THE future of national farm legisla- Irlg of '''e�cessive industrial tariffs";

tion-the Government Farm Pro- : further regulation of monopolies 'by
. 'gram�was the subject of discus- the Federal Government�-legislation to
'sion at the national meeting' of the ·make,it:easier..for'farmtenants.to·be

American ·Farm Bureau Federation'in " come � land-ownetlr;.· JFederal
.

aid j for

Pasadena, Calif., last week.'Haif l a ru'till r0ads and Hital' edttea.tiort; tblan
hundred' Kansas fanners :ahd 'their" 'cial iiupport· tor 'land grailt Mllegesj
wives .. · attended the 'big contentlon, , further extension of electric service ·in

which drew 7,000 delegates. rural districtsj application of the

Secretary of Agriculture Henry A, Tennessee Valley Authority in river

Wallace told the farmer-delegates they .ystem8:� over the'co�try, and:a
must be willing, in the cause of peace, "yardstick" to apply in tertnmer

"to accept small increases in imports manufacture.. _

of certain t!l� producU!,�nto the U.�.:': " �l���ODB .�al�y �pted by the

He said small 'imports from Pan-Amer-
' Farm 'Bureau delegation lneluded one

Ica and South America would enable which !1emanded .a Iigh� share of

us to expl>rt more, but Vie must know '." the··1fiI.fional' iiil;:om:e ":fot faim�, and
how to, SillY 'tNo,'! ,if our home market··, said the .f,oUowtng would:be necessary:
for ·any . product is seriously threat- ., Restoring and�1t1C a blgh'clegree
ened. Wallace said the preservation ot of soil fertlUty. a 8IIheduJe-ot! agrieWturIil

.

world peace is even more fundamental tariffs to protect fully. the d_tic market

than national agricultural IlOnservlj.- from 'competlng Importa that h91d or 'foree

tion.
. .... .

.

.

Amer'lcan pnce '6elow'parity lenis, reduc-'

Following the Secretary's. address,' tlon' of excetllllve 'lndliBtrllil tarll!:s to equal-'
. be plica levels of lndwstr1al 'and agricuJ

Edward A. O'Neal, dynamiC leader.of' tural commodities, acgl'e8s�ve eflOJ;tB to de
the Farm Bureau F.ederation,· pre- velop' new domestic farm products; state

sented . his official message, He is a " &'nd federal marketing '&gi-eements and the

strong advocate of·production control holding of surpluses from 'market ,channels

'8Ucll" �,w� pad under tM first ,4AA•• ,In .the nt?lIt �0�1�1�,. �der a system

He exprl!�ed the belief �a:t if neces- of f�deIl:l. �qans\ bQl!e�..
on �areboustng or

sary, a constitutional change to.allow
trust �elpt..

.'
..'

the right kInd of crop control would .
Access to the records. of meat pack-

be dein�ded .by American fanners. erIi lirid' stoCkyard operators by the

The processing tax was called the fair- Secretary of Agriculture, for the pur�
est ·and soundest method yet discov- pose of studyJng marketing problems,
ered to finance a farm program. A ma- againwas asked, Illberalization of gov
jority of Kansas farmers probab�y . ernment farm -loans, especially- to de-
would agree with this. 1M;Ir:vipg� youpg,.meIl .1I@i' g®d tenants,

.
Other things urged by O'Neal are is favored, and. the Bureau insisted

expansion of foreign trad� thru recip- upon.an,interest rate of 3% 'per cent

·.l.'Ocal trade Ij.greemeJ,l� �d, the lowet�-· 011 liLl1JJ..ort�M;:' �
, ..

,�

'

.. ; ... -:: ;',

Care Lowers Power 'Cost

I
-

Care. of farm machinery de
termtnes its life on Emmett
Clark's farm, Milo, He has a
drill he has used for 20 years
and he st1ll seeds half of a 300
to 400-acre wheat crop with this
machine. It is carefully oUed
while in use and is stored in the
dry after seeding. Latest model
drilla are equippedwith pressure
oiling and thereIseven less time
and work nece.IJS&I'Y in keeping
the machine in tip-top lubrica
tion.
Mr, Clark used horses and

mules for years, but now has
turned almost entirely to trac
tors for all field work. He and
his son use a heavy tractor for
plowing and some wheat work,
and a lighter general-purpose

.. ,tractor for row-crop farming,.
Both are stored carefully iJk.the
dry. Mr. Clark believes the trae
tor is the answer to modern
farm power, altho the horse did

'.
a good job.
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start In the spring. Have had a wonderful
tall and It has taken ·very little feed so far.
Community sales every Thursday contln1lQ
to get the livestock and buyers together at
satisfactory prices. Turkey price ·very: un
aatistactQry. This year. took a heavy toll'of

,re�� ......N�les C. Endsley,

, �wHn"""We had some winter :weather
· h!lre 1Vith ,Ice and snow., mist and fog. Quite
a little stock moving thru the sales pa
vilions. Lots of hogs, but: a loss to the grow
ens as corn Is around $1.10 to $1.12 and t.he
hog ·top ,Ill .$$.60 to $9. Wheat v�ry dry.
wouJ'd"lIked' to bave seeli more-moisture !:ie-
tore winte{.-J, A. Kelley. .

'''�p�bli�we h,ul a good' raln'�q,A soft
.IDQ:W..r.OOl;lltly•."Wheat,ls �ost1y o, k, Farm
ers bUSy bauling straw and fodder, Bl\wlng
wood IDd btitcherlng,'·M.!fuy famf and' pa
vtUon BIlles. Cattle' sell 'cheap except ,milk
'cowsl"horaell"seIL very high. Few' farmers

. bave hogs and Btlu fewer are bl!eedtng for
spring· pigs. All sack feed prices going 'llP1
with wheat and corn. Annual 4-H banqUllt
was well attended.-A.. R•.Snapp,

,

· ,

. hk;;':"Have been having. cold, dam
weather which Is hard on all livestock,
Farmers. not doing much outstde of their.
qhores. Q\ilte ,,'.t�w. have been taken .011:
relief. Brf!.Jl, $1,�; straw, $6 a ton; wheat"
$1.10 t':'�om, $1;84; eggs" 3Oc:; cream, '29cio-:oC.O.·....homas. .

,

KUlh-A rain, recentli!!' received, amount-·
liIir to' ��Inch, has l'1'ut 'wheat in excellent
coiidl'tfon 'forgolng into·wlnter. Wh'oot ha .

been 'at a standstlll for several weeks"b.e
cause of lack 'of moisture. As a result it I

· providing.' but scanty, pasture. Llvestoc
- thln . ,and r.o.ughage very· llcarce. Much hay .

bas been llhlpped aOO.t.,ucked in and ml!ch.
more' will be needed., Wheat, $1.16; eggs,

, 266;: �)Jtt.erfe.t, 33C.-W{llIiun Crotlnger.... .

,,:,s�th--.Thls cou�t�:'got a good Inch or.a··
"Ut�le more· of mois\ure recently; ·wlll be
great for' small grain. A few getting low·on

· �eed. Ha� .lirlngl.nJ $11;1 a tqn. All graIn go"
:lng :hlgher,'Very'.few eggli going to market•.
'Chlckens sold olf'clmiclY'because of scarcity'
of .feed. Prices 'at community sales keeping
up well on all kinds ot stock. A few tatIn '.

sales and prices very satisfactory.· Com,
·

$1.28;. cream, 30c; .eggs, 28c.-Harry .Saui!.
clers.
Suillller-We bave plenty of molsture now

-enough to keep'wheat and barley growln
Bome time. Livestock in fall' cond!t1on .. n

heavy losses reported. Fewer cattle-on fee
this winter; not many hogs on farms. Farm-

'

ers sawing wo04 and. doing odd jobs. Un- "
•

matured feed�ll.r.Y. poor vallie...Rumerous c
H.:' (farm !Mrell�.'ti

. "lIUiIlI1ihaiiglug' haDd:("at . I
· tatiqlriolell.' Jilggs; J30c ;I'.t:ream, 340; ':1'-hellt, pro!
.. ,.�:;l!Ir.1!!'Mf�l;�, �f.¥.�:tH·;' '. '<II' ('I".t!, 193{

WaJiAee-:Wet!;lad iii like eno'lll t�ll.ta�ed .cha)

,��j.l}llt��I!fib:4?'!(!y,�.r�ttt: ��\,,!�i "I

":litU�h itl&ttet' tiilit1tul. 'It 'baS b'een "qUit Nor
fcold.i!llnQe the lmow.�J B, Kuhn,,·,·i:,,"'. regi
.;.{ Wiit.�nLi�'t ldOili iood In'·neM.'.of The
,.. 'littM'more iinOlitiI&ifet·'HlI.d· one 'light "now S.oil·
JI.t��>,Il�!J. ,:wllll,,..jil�y.llra� ·farm ·!llLlelt. ,ma and

:i��'�8��0�,,���P' good prlce�T1!l.?' t:ore

'r�j�i��·el��:atg���� .�� ���:
'�l'b'etter••.�prCWlded stock "'at.e depl
\W�.Ct!,;W.p fe�tll)£11o,w.. In cre�ks and,Pllnd stan
,:FeM of al .kinas,.scarCt! and much ,stoc
llkely ·.wUl ·su1rer before aprlng. Some liutch m1enering behIc dGIie. 'LoOse alfalfa selJlng for

')
owa

· '20 & ton 11t the stack. Most tall plowing has
•

WI
been done. Farm Bureau making drive for' thinenitien, memberahlp :probably largest· It '1 ed,'e.fft has been m thIj county, beld

annual1
c u ,

.meetlng at Piper, �mber .16, with an all incr,
day. meeting and liasket dlnnpr 'at noon.- the
WaITeD Scott, ' .

.

.
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'How Sweet -Is BIa�k8trap?
, .••••. \ •

"

# �

""rhe,,blackstrap molasses' bel,ng of
• : tered On. the market' as livestock fee

wilbapproximate ·55· per cent suga
.

the sUgar sQpplying the ·same sort
",

· boey tuel as the starch of corn. In fa' ,

the starch must be changed to sug _

before the animal can assimilate 1
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soil depleting base. The limit on this
payment is 15 per cent of the general
soil depleting base. On farms forwhich
a corn acreage limit is established thllt
rate will be increased 5 per cent.
(b) An average of $3 an acre for in..

Creases above the soil conserving base.
The limit on this payment is the acre
age diverted for payment from the
general soil depleting base. On farms
for which a corn acreage limit is es ..

tablished this rate will be increased 5
per cent.
In the Northeast, East Central and

most of the Southern Regions these
two payments are combined into one

payment of $9 an acre, with a deduc
tion of $3 an acre for failure to match
the diversion with an increased acre
age of soil conserving crops. In lieu of
the $3 an acre payment, for farms 11.l

THE "1937 Agricultural Conserva ..

tion Program will be similar in
· many respects to the 1936 pro
Iram, Secretary of Agriculture Henry
1\-. Wallace announces. It offers pay
ments to farmers who meet specified.eondtttona for shifting land from soil
depleting crops to soil conserving
hops. and for carrying out approved,on building practices. Most of the
changes made were proposed in con
rerences of farmers and farm programrepresentatives. Great emphasis will
be placed on soil building and more
inoney will be available for soil build
lng practices. The 1937 program de-

�lldS upon an appropriation of a half
lion dollars, which it ·is anticipated

· ngress will make.

'ful
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�n
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tie- Salient Points of New Plan

J. The program provides for expendl-

�'res
IIOt to exceed the 'h billion dollars au-

· iortxed to carry out the Soil Conservation
nd Domestic Allotment Act.

I 2. 'I'he plan of establishing soil deplet
Ing bases tor .farms has been .continued.
,These bases will be used as a yardstick tg
tneasu re dh'erisloll from soil depleting to
•011 conserving crops.
3. Payment for shifts from general de

pleting crops and cotton. tobacco, and pea
(tuta 'will be continued In 1937.

· 4. CI'OPS will be classified as soil con
serving and soli depleting. Some ehnnges
J)ave been made In the light of experience
and conditions brought about by the 1936
drouth.
! 6. The regional set-up for the adminia
\ratioll of the program will be virtually the
�Il.me as for 1936:
6. Administrative expenses of all County

'Ag-I'icultural Conservation Associations will
bEl deducted from the payments to farmers
In their respective counties,•

7. The range program, which applied
only to Western Region states In 1936. will
be extended to Include range lands In west
ern parts of the Southern and North Central
Regions.

.

• 8. The allowance which growers of ves ..

etables and fruits can earn thru soli build
tng practices will be Increased for 1937.
! 9. AllY producer, no matter how small
his fu rrn, will have an opportunity to earn
lit least $20. The minimum allowance in the
1936 program was $10.

I 10. Producers with sizable acreages in
permanent pasture will be given an oppor
tunity for additional' participation In the
program.

"As Secretary Wallace indicated,"
H. R. Tolley, admtntstrator said, "the
program follows the pattern cut in
1936 but nevertheless many important
changes have been made.
"For example, many farms in the

Northeast and ·in parts of the other
regions have little need for diversion.
l'hey can best improve their land· by
s.oil building practices such as pasture
and hay land improvement and re

�orestation. Consequently, the new pro ..

gram 'provides that producers who
have small acreages in general soil
�epleting crops will not, in most in ..

�nd stances, be eligible for diversion pay-'\�� menta but will have an increased at-� tor
i

lowance for soil-building practices.
� has c. "T·qe Corn Belt suffered badiy from::l�� the drouth this year..The program in-

1nual1
eludes payments for replacements and

m all increases of soil conserving crops foron.- the farms' in that area; In Western
,

.

,areas, inducements will be offered fo'r
l the restoration of native grasses In the
areas where these grasses are needed
to prevent wlrid and water erosion.

. "We have varied the program to con ..

form to regional needs but at.the same
time we have tried to simplify admin
istrative routine and to place more re
sponsibility' for administration upon
the farmers themselves."

December 19, 1936

HeDry A. WaUace, Secretary of Acrlcultu";'

and rice bases will conform to the 1936
bases, subject to adjustments to cor
rect inequities.
Flax for which a special base was

established in 1936 will be included in
the general sotl depleting base.
The soil depleting bases for indi

vidual farms will be determined by the
county committees who will take into
consideration variation among farms
in size, number of crops acres, type
and productivity of soil, topography,
farming practices, and acreages of
the parttcular crops normally grown.Bases for farms which are similar in
these respects will be kept In line and
the total bases for all farms in the
county will conform to standards es
tablished by the Agricultural Adjustment Administration.
In 1937, a limit on corn acreage willbe established for farms in those partsof the North Central Region and Kane

sas where corn is the-major crop. This
limit will conform to good conserva
tion practices. The aggregate of these
Ilmtts will be slightly smaller than the
total acreage planted to corn in 1936.
"This limit:' Mr. Tolley said, "is de

signed to prevent increases which

might not only defeat the effort to
conserve the soil, but with normal
yields result in surpluses which would
greatly reduce prices."
If the corn acreage limit is exceeded,

a deduction will be made for each acre
over the limit at the rate paid for di
version from the general soil depletingbase.
Normal acreages of soil conservIng

crops also will be established for rarma
parttclpating in the program.
"These acreages will constitute soli

'conserving bases," Mr. Tolley said.
"These bases will serve as a yardstick
to measure increases in soil conserv
ing crops. They are in line with re
quests from producers for more rigid
standards to measure performance in
1937."
The soil conserving bases for aU

farms in the North Central and West
ern Regions will' be the total acreage
of crop land, minus the total acreage
in all soil depleting bases.
The soil conserving bases for other

regions is the average acreage of soil
conserving crops over a representative
period .

Rates of Payment
As in 1936, payments will be divided

into two classes: Class 1 payments or
dtversion payments, and Class 2 payments or soil building payments.
The rate paid for diversion from the

general soil-depleting base will aver
age slightly less than the $10 average
of 1936. The maximum acreage for
which payment will be made for diver
sion from the general soil depletingbase will remain unchanged. As in
1936, the rate will vary from farm to
farm as the productivity of land varies.
Two-thirds of this payment will bo
made for shifts from soil depleting
crops and one-third will be made for
corresponding increases in the acreageof soil conserving crops, or will be
added to the soil-building allowance.
The rates of payment for diversion

for the special base crops is the same
as in 1936, but the maximum amount
of diversion for which payment wUI
be made has been reduced in the case

. of several types of tobacco and for
peanuts.

1. The rate for diversion from the
general soil depleting base and' the
maximum diversion for which pay-ment will be made is:

.

(a) An average of $6 an acre for
each acre diverted from the general

How States Are Divided for New Program
THE administration of the Agricultural Conservation Program in

the states and counties, as in 1936, will be thru state AgriculturalConservation Committees, county and community committees, theCounty Agricultural Conservation Association and the Extension Service of the Land Grant Colleges.
The regional division of the United. States which was made for administrative purposes in 1935 is continued for 1937.
The Southern Region is composed of South Carolina, Georgla, Florida,Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas and Oklahoma.The East Central Region comprises Tennessee, Kentucky, NorthCarolina, Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland and Delaware.
The Northeast Region includes Pennsylvania, New Jersey, NewYork, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, Vermont, New Hampshireand Rhode Island.
The North Central Region is made up of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Tllinots, Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, South Dakota and Minne

sota.
The Western Division includes North Dakota, Kansas, Colorado,,Wyoming, Montana, New MexiCO, Arizona, California, Utah, Nevada,Idaho, Oregon and Washington.

--
.

Outline of the 198'7 Program
The soil depleting bases, includingthe general base,t. and -the cotton, to ..

bacco, peanut, sugar cane, sugar beet

Will Li.lllit Corn ACl'eage
A limit on corn acreage will

be established in 1937. for farms
in those parts of the North Cen
tral Region and Kanaas where
corn is the major crop. This
limit will conform to good con..

servatton practices. The aggre
gate of these limits will be
slightly smaller than the total
acreage planted to com in 193ft
This limit is designed to pre

vent increases which might not
only defeat the effort to con ..

serve the soil. but with normal
yields result in surpluses which
would greatly reduce prices.
If the corn acreage limit is

exceeded, a deduction will be
made for each acre over the
limit at the rate paid for diver
sion from the general soil de ..

pleting base.

the Great Plains Region and in the
mountain and Pacific. states, $3 will
be added to the practice allowance for
each acre diverted from the general
base.

2. The rate for diversion from the
cotton and tobacco soil depleting bases
and the maximum limit of diversion.
from the base for which payment will
be made follows:
(a) cotton, 5 cents a pound; limit

35 pel' cent.
(b) flue-cured, Burley, and Mary.•

land tobacco, 5 cents a pound; limit 25
per cent. (1936 limit, 30 per ·cent.)

3. The acre rate for the special
crops is also calculated on the produc ..

tivity of the soil. The rate is arrived at
by multiplying the rate a pound by
the average yield for the farm.

.

For example, the payment pel' acre
for cotton land averaging 170 poundsof lint would be 170 times 5 cents, or
$8.50.
Deductions will be made if the 1937

acreage of cotton, tobacco, peanut It
or general crops exceeds the base es
tablished for these. crops on any
farm. The deduction for the excess
acreage will be made at the rate for
diversion.
Taking into account the payments

for increasing soil-conserving crops on
Corn -Belt farms and the changes made
in the method of handling county ad
ministrative expenses in the Southern
and Northeast Regions, the diversion
payments will be between 5 and 10 per
cent less than those last year on rarms
on which corn and wheat are the ma
jor crops and they will average about
5 per cent less than those of last year
on farms on which crops with special

(Continued on Page 15)



Charles IX, son of Charles I, who was beheadel\;
was restored to the throne and held it for 15 yean;,
He was a corrupt profligate, but was perSonallt
popular and managed to get along with Parliamentlit
making promises which he broke, and then he mad.
more promises. He was followed by his brothet.
James II, who was as corrupt as Charles but no,
where near as popular. He was a. religious bigot an4
after 4 years the English-were so tired of him tha4
they Invited William· of Orange; who had married
Mary, the daughter of King James, to come ove,
and chase his father-In-law off the throne. Willian}
came. James put up a fight and lost and that ende4
the stuart dynasty.
Personally, my sympathies were with King Et\l'

ward. I utterly despise the hypocrisy of the Eng!l
Ilsh aristocracy who would be willing to

condoilfadultery but who were unwilling to permit the Kin
to marry honorably the woman he evidently love .

•

Stands on His Own Two Feet
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81l
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� Great Modern Love Story
THERE

is no connection, so far as I can see,
between the love affairs of the recent King of

England and Emperor of India, and agrtcul
ture out here in the blooming and blowing West.
That crisis in Englanu seems to be over. He abdi

cated his throne and made way for his younger
brothel'.
But readers of Kansas Farmer are just as much

interested in a love story as any other class ot

citizens, and this Is one ot the most interesting love

stories in history.
•

This former King of England Is not a callow youth
as might be inferred trom a good deal that has been

published. He Is a man who has passed his 42nd

birthday, a middle-aged man in fact, and a man of

vastly more experience than the average man. Mrs.

Simpson is not an inexperienced girl; she is a woman
Jt mature age. 40 years, and with two living di

vorced husbands. So this affair which attracted the

attention of readers of every continent, every clime

and every language in the world, which apparently
has shaken a great Empire, to the extent that the

Prime Minister of England declared that a false

move might destroy the British Empire, is not the

result of any thoughtless puppy-love. Presumably
the parties directly interested considered the prob
able, or at least possible, results that might flow
from a marriage between an American woman and

the head of the greatest Empire in the world.

•
All the talk and the vast amount of publicity

about this affair has given us some Information
about the matrimonial rights and customs of Brit

ish royalty that most of us did not have before that

story broke. There has been, I think. a very general
impression that the King of England has to choose
his wife from among the maidens ot royal blood, and
that I may say, has been the general custom. That
custom has been to the great advantage of a number
of fourth or fifth rank monarchs who had marriage
able daughters. It one ot these marriageable daugh
ters could put her matrimonial grabhooks on a

bachelor king like Edward VIII. that would put her
royal family right on the top shelf. It would be an

even better move financially than for the son of the

President to marry one of the DuPont girls.

•

However. the impression that royalty must marry
royalty was a mistake. The King of England has the

right to marry a commoner if he wishes. He may
marry entirely outside ot the royal social circle. He
may come over here and pick out an American girl
if he chooses, but after all this kingly right has a

string to it. Away back in the days when religion cut
more figure than it does now, and when there was a

fierce hostility between the Church of England and
the Catholic church, Parliament enacted a law that

the King must not marry a Catholic. That law still
is in effect and carries an assumption on the part of
Parliament that it has the right to put other limita
tions on the matrimonial plans and desires of the

monarch. It the Parliament has the power to pre
vent the King from marrying a Catholic it would
seem to have the power also to say that he may not

marry a divorced woman. So far as I know no bill
to that effect has been introduced in Parliament,
but there is no reason why it might not be.

•

However, the passage of such an act was not men-
tioned by the Prime Minister as one of the alterna
tives tacing the King. He mentioned only three

courses that could be taken by King Edward. He
could declare that he did not intend to marry Mrs.

Simpson, or he could abdicate his throne, which he
did. In the event he refused to do either, the mem

bers of the Cabinet would resign and if the Parlia
ment stood by the Cabinet then the various party
leaders would refuse to organize another cabinet.

�

To us over here in the United states it Is dif
ficult to understand why the marriage of the King
is such a vital matter to anyone aside from the King
and the woman he marries. A generation ago the
voters of the United states elected a bachelor Presi

dent, Grover Cleveland. Thirty years before the vot
ters had elected a bachelor, President James
Buchanan. Now, while the voters of the United
States prefer that the President should marry, they
are perfectly willing to let him do the selecting.
Maybe if a President should marry a divorced
woman there might be some talk and a good deal

Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal
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� I
! Grit I
; �

� ED BI4AIR i
� Spring Hill, Kllnsas �
� If you say you will! �
a ;
E You'll do it, pard, il
E Though, oftimes the hill
� To climb is hard.
� Push up in the collar

I �fi::g:;;i":�m�����:';!t
1
__
=

Though today's bright sun's '==_Sinking low, pard;
� And a day's work done- �

�=_;=====
The still night's starred! IKeep your swing and smile on -

Though the duties pile on I

1::_=_::=_ :::::::�:::�����on! I
Plod ahead, pard; �
Be it weal or woe- �

1_ So:eo;:�'�u��tt�a:�t! you i
Cheeriness won't gaunt you i

! Have a faith that's bound to win ,
�=:�_ And doubts will never haunt you! j

ii

(Copyright, 1936) ;
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of gossip in the papers, but Congress certainly
would refuse to dictate whom he should marry.
Not so in England.

•

Another thing that is difficult to understand lit
the standard otmorals required ot the King. No mat
ter what may have been the relations ot the King
and Mrs. Simpson that did not seem to matter to
the Prime Minister or to Parliament, or to the

English nobility generally, or even the clergy, so

long as they were private relations. In other words,
according to their code, he might do illegitimately
what he would not have been permitted to do legiti
mately. King Edward preferred to have Mrs. Simp
son for his wife rather than for his mistress, and It
seems to us that .hts standard of morals is better
than that of the Prime Minister or the English
clergy or the Parliament.

•

I guessed before it actually happened that the

King would have to yield. Among the long line ot

English kings whenever there has been a contest
between the sovereign and the Parliament which had
to come to a showdown, the Parliament has won.

•

Back in the 17th century, England was ruled by
Kings of the House ot Stuart. There were four kings
of that name and all of them had trouble with their

parliaments. James VI held his throne for a short
but troubled reign. He was unpopular but was not
dethroned. His greatest contribution to the world
was a translation ot the Bible, known still as "King
James' version." Ot course, be did not personally do
the translating, altho he was a rather distinguished
scholar for his day and was designated by an Eng
lish statesman as "the wisest fool in Christendom."
But he was fortunate In obtaining the services of
some marvelous men as translators. The King
James Bible has stood the test ot literary criticism
for more than 250 years. No modem version equals
it in the beauty and simplicity of its style.
King James VI was succeeded by his son,

Charles I. He had trouble with his Parliament right
from the start. He insisted on the "divine right of
Kings" to have absolute rule. The result was civil
war in which Charles was defeated and finally be
headed. Then came the rule of Oliver Cromwell,
styled "Protector" of the Commonwealth. His rule

lasted only 3 years, but while it did last was one

of the most notable eras of history. When he died
his son Richard succeeded him, but he had neither
the ability nor the metal ot his distinguished father
and the Commonwealth failed.
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A N EARNEST and evidently puzzled

younl
.fl. farmer writes me as follows: "Now that th
election is past, we who voted against the presen
administration have nothing to stand on. But I fee,
that we haven't sold our birthright for a mess 0

pottage. I am a young man trying to get a start..
also am a renter. The allotment and Triple-A an

the other alphabetical illusions, certainly have madt
it diJIicult for the few of us who are trying to stand
on our own feet.
"Since the allotment several good men have

bee�moved off of the best farms so the owners of th
farms or corporation owners could get the CIUI

benefits. These farmers, due to· the fact that

th3are no farms to rent, are In town working on reli
I still have a place, because it is entirely impracti .

fOI' a suit-case farmer.
.

"I think that a man's politics Is hill own

bUSlne�and I respect his beliefs If they seem to rest on an :
reasonable foundation. But it seems tome the Dero
eratlc party has sold out its high ideals for thl
New Deal. I sincerely hope that I am wrong.
"People have different ideas, mostly selfish.

Th�
man who raises no grain wants the tarUr taken 0

farm products so that grain and fiour will be chea '

The man who raises wheat yells in protest whe
wheat is 25 cents a bushel and demands protectio

.

or & bonus, but thinks it an outrage if protectio
is given the producer ot what he has to buy.

"

"We have raised very little grain here. for the

l�·II years, but I am not ob�ecting because those wb
have been fortunate enough to raise crops ot grat'
and have grain to sell, are getting & good price.
-A.H.
Narrow selfishness is the bane of humanity

a)yet in the end it destroys the one whose acts ar
always motivated by it. Sometimes pOl!Sibly we w
learn that it is "better to give than to receive," an
that bread of kindness and unselfishness cast upo
the waters may return three fold.

•

How the Law Fixes It
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A and B have been married more than 30 years .. Ther
have no children. They own consid¥able real estate 16
Kansas that is all in the huaband's name. Can the wlt�make a will for hal! of this property before the husband'
death to be executed after her death? Gan she make a 11711
before her husband's death to be executed after his death;
dividing hal! of this estate? It no will Is made by elthe.:
party and both meet death in an accident at the same time.
who inherits the property'!-Old Subscriber.

B might make such a will but it would be inope�
tive until after the death of the husband. In

oth3'words, if the wife should die before her husban
the will made by the wife before her death wo

be void.
If no will is made by either husband or wife anel

they die at the same instant, having no children.
the property would go to the parents ot the husban!\
if there are any, for the reason that the statutorj
inheritance of the wife does not begin until aftet
the death of the husband. If wite survives the hus
band for even 1 minute and that fact can be proved�
then the property will go to the parents of the wif,
if they or either of them are living, because, havin,
no children all of the property of the husband at
the instant ot his death descends to his surviving
Wife. If the parents of the survivor are both dead
then the brothers and sisters, if any of the"survivot,
will inherit.

For an answer to a legal question, enclose a 3·eent .tamped ,.1/.
eJdu_d envelope with your 9lle.lioll 10 1'. II. McNtal, Kanslll
FarRur, Topeka. Qlleslion, ,,,..wlred o�/y Jor subscribers,
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PI..,s. "oli/, II' p,omptl, ./ any cMn,e in add':;;,. No need to mill a ,ingle issue 0/ KOnlo, Farm.r.11 YOIl move, JUI' .'0, a cGrd, ,ivin, ol. an. II... adclru,,,,
I. Circul.,io" lh,.rlmenl. Kan,., "·a,,,,.r, 7'op.lca, 1("". ..
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Farm Matters as I See Them

DESPITE the fact we all looked for
a break in com prices as winter
came on, there seems to be none

in sight yet. Extremely small supplies
of corn, improving business conditions
and admcing prices for livestock are
factors which tend to prevent seasonal
declines in corn prices, and we have all
of these things t4is year. It seemed
that SUbstitutes being used for fatten-

Farm Picture Looks Hopeful

I WAS much interested in reading the annual
report of Henry Wallace, secretary of agri
culture, a few days ago. Gratifying, of course, .

is the statement that gross income of the Ameri
can farmers for 1936 will be some $9,200,000,000
or about $700,000,000 more than for 1935. In
teresting also to note that it still is $3,000,000,-
000 below that of 1929, but $3,900,000,000 larger
than for 1932.
Measured in terms of purchasing power, Sec

retary Wallace figures that the farm income of
the United States for 1936 is only 7 per cent less
than it was in 1929, due to lower prices farmers
have to pay than in 1929. Also he figures that

-

farm purchasing power in 1936 is 60 per cent
greater than it was in 1932.

•

The secretary's report is encouraging, when
we compare conditions of agriculture today to
those of 4 years ago. Business over the country
also is on the upgrade, altho the number of
unemployed, and the number still dependent
upon public relief for their living, is indeed dis
quieting..

Also we have to note that the farm income is
"spotted," due largely to drouth conditions the
last year, and with a hang-over in some sec

tions, including our own, from previous drouths.
•

An important fact in farm income is, as al-
.ways, the consumer ineome. After all, the con
Bumers of the United States are the big factor
in farm prosperity. Consumers without purchas
ing power are just as bad for farmers as farmers
without purchasing power are bad for industry
and the industrial workers. We are all one big
family when all is said and done, and prosperity
'depends upon a proper economic balance be
tween agriculture and industry.
From the viewpoint of prospective consumer

'purchasing power in 1937, Secretary Wallace is
not entirely discouraging, altho not as encourag
ing as we might wish. He estimates that con
sumer income for the country as a whole, during
the first half of next year, will increase in about
the same proportion as the increase in cost of
living, including increases in prices of foodstuffs
caused by the drouth.
In other words, the American farmer can look

for at least as good a domestic market for his
products in 1937 as he had in 1936.
This means that during 1937, if we have good

crops, but not so abundant as to bring about
surpluses that would cause a decided drop in
farm prices, the American farmer will continue
to improve his condition in 1937. Also that with

I
I

I

-----_. ---- - --__ .

an ordinarily good crop year, conditions in the
drouth stricken areas of 1936 will be much bet
ter in 1937-and that means business will be
,better in these areas.

�
As an aftermath of the drouth, the Federal

Government faces the responsibility of protect
ing the farmers in those sections. There are

thousands of farmers in the drouth area who
have exhausted their resources, who have ex

hausted their credit sources, who will have to
be "tided over" by the resettlement administra
tion or the WPA or a combination of these
services.
I am bending every energy at my command

. to see that arrangements are made to take care
of these cases. I am hopeful this will be arranged
before I leave for Washirigton, the latter part of
the month.

�

I do not look for serious modification of the
present Soil Conservation and Domestic Allot
ment Act at the present session of Congress. It
is my understanding that the next session will
be asked to appropriate $500,000,000 for pay
ments to farmers for co-operating in a national
conservation program. And I have no doubt that
the appropriation will be made.
More emphasis, and slightly heavier pay

ments, are to be made for planting soil building
crops on acreages withdrawn from the produc
tion of soil depleting crops-particularly where
these crops tend to be produced in excess of
profitable marketing demands. In other words,
the program seems to be headed toward efforts
to attain a balanced production, as well as to
conserve the resources of the soil .
In line with this, I would not be surprised to

see the date on which administration of the
soil conservation will be turned to the states
'postponed from January, 1938, to January, 1940.
While I want to see this as much under local
control as possible, it may be necessary to let
it go over another 2 years, until more states are
prepared to cope with the problem.

�
Another thing I want to see is a modification

of the present program better to protect the
dairy and meat animal branches of agriculture.
And I believe this can be worked out, and will be
worked out.
Also I look for the next Congress to initiate

some form of crop insurance, very likely appli
cable only to wheat, perhaps also to cotton. This
will be an experiment, of course, but it 'is an

experiment that I want to see tried out. I expect
to devote my attention to this phase of the farm
problem in the coming session of Congress.

On the whole, the national farm picture looks
hopeful as the year 1936 draws to a close. And
with government help to which they are entitled,
and which I intend to see that they get, the
farmers in the drouth sections will be able to pull
thru and share in the national prosperity we are
all hopeful is on the way, after these years of
depression and grief.

�

Poor Roads Are Costly
JIKE other valiant defenders of farmers' rights,L Louis J. Taber, master of the National
Grange, used forceful words in speaking of high
way needs before the recent national session of
his great organization. And I agree with what he
said. He placed great emphasis on the opposition
of the Grange to the diversion of motor fees and
like revenues to other than the construction and
maintenance of highways, as originally intended.
Frankly, a bad road penalizes the farmer who

must use it. Every "high cost" mile he must
travel reduces his income from farm products
he hauls to market. The higher the cost of trans
portation, the harder it hits the producer. Also,
the harder it hits the consumer. And we cannot
forget that the farmer is a consumer. Think of
the merchandise the farmer buys in town and
hauls back to his farm. Poor roads-add much to
the total cost the farmer must pay. You see, that
fine, all-weather road a few miles away is of lit
tle value to a farmer in bad weather, if an im
passable road lies between it and his farm.
This important matter isn't going to be buried

under other bills and proposals in Washington.
I am going to continue my fight for adequate all
weather farm-to-market or farm-to-highway
roads. The cost would be relatively small but
having such roads actually would add to the
farm income; the farm buying power in which
other business is so sincerely interested. Another
good point is that building this type of roads
would provide useful employment for farmers
who need jobs.
I should like to add a word here about taxes

on motor cars and trucks, and the fuel they use.
Transportation of this kind long ago moved out
of the luxury class, so far as farmers are con
cerned. The motor car and the truck are work
ing equipment the farmer must have if he con
ducts his business efficiently. Burdensome taxes
on cars or trucks or on the fuel they use, are a
menace to farm recovery and future prosperity.

I
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Expect Prices to Climb Into the New Year
ing livestock might dUll the demand
for corn, but it appears now the effect
was just to prevent corn from going
up into the range of post-war prices.
Steady to higher prices for most

grades and clasaea of cattle are ex

pected during 'December, because of
decreasing shipments of long-fed cat
tle, a smaller than usual bulge in new
crop arrivals, the tendency to dis
tribute cattle more evenly into market
channels when prices are advancing,
and a holding tendency by present
owners of cattle because they believe
cattle will pay their feed bill the next
2 months;

Would Brio&, WelcOme Profit

Medium butcher beifers, cows and
steers carrying just a little finish, are
in position to continue to advance 80

long as the present level of prices for
hard-finished cattle stays where it is.
Since many Kansas farmers are feed
ing this class of cattle, a price rise will
mean welcome profits to them.
Improvement in sheep and lamb

prices may be .. expected into .January,
In years such as the present when the

Trend of the l\(arkets
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week l\[oltth Year
AC" Ago AC'o

Steers, Fed $12.25 $11-75 $10.25
Hog" ........•••.•• , . .. 10.00 9AO 9.25
Lambs........ 8.85 8.75 11.16
Hens. Heavy.......... .14'';' .13 .17
Eggs. Firsts........... .31 .33�� .22
Butterfat .30 .29 .30
Wheat, Hard Winter,. - 1.31 1.22%, 1.111;�
Com. Yellow.......... 1.17'� 1.r7 .6t
O•.ts ....... _.......... .57 .50%.30
;Barley .. _ .. .. .. .. . .90 .89 .49
A1l.lCa, Baled 25.00 23.00 9.50
Pl'IIil'ie 15.50 14.00 9.00
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price range has been downward from
September to December, the Decem
ber rise usually runs into January.
Lambs fattened on wheat will be fewer
in number than was thought a month
or two ago, and this will tend to hold
down receipts during December and
early January.
Dairymen will find pleasure in the

promise of higher prices for dairy
products during the next month or so.
Production is expected to decline from
the high level reached this fall as pas
tures and feed crops became abundant.
Coupled with a broader buying de
mand this should result in higher but
ter prices.
Steady to higher poultry, and lower

egg prices, by the end of December ap
pear probable. In 20 of the last 28
years, the price of heavy hens at Kan
sas City was higher in December than
in November. The top price of the
month has come most frequently in
the Iast 10 days. Poultry has been
cheap and the big storage stocks have
had about their full effect on the price,
Due to the short com crop and un

loading of sows and shoats in early fall
this year, the hog price is expected to

begin coming back during December
altho this is an unusual direction fo;
hog prices at this time of year. Hogprices are on the upward cycle and are
nearly sure to rise during the next 60
days.

�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111I1111111I111111111tlllllllllllIIlll�
§ Market Barometer §

�lllIlIIllllIlIItlllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111
Cattle-All classes are expected to gail)the next 30 days with the edge In favor of

the lower and medium grades.
Hogs-Count on higher levels for next 60

days.

Sheep and I,ambo-Every chance tor
strength this month.

"'heat-Steady to higher during Decem
ber.

Corll-Not much change in sight.
Butterfat-Dairymen have reason to ClC

pect improvemeut.
Jo:gg8 and roultry-The peak of egg

values likely will soon be past, and with
poultry making a come-back.
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layhawkers Brought Back High'
Honors From the International

RA1'MOND H. CILKESON

SEVEN acres of exhibit space were

crowded to the limit in this year's
huge International Livestock Ex

position at Chicago. It was a show
equal to any held around the globe.
B. H. Heide, secretary-manager of the
show, delighted in telling that 30 states
and 4 Canadian provinces had entered
14,600 head of cattle, hogs, sheep and
horses in competition for about $100,
()OO in cash prizes.
Kansas sent a fine group of 4-H club

folks to Chicago to help open Inter
national Week with the National 4-H
Club Congress, which is held in con
nection with the Chicago show. This
delegation included:
Leaders-M. H. Coe, J. Harold John

!IOn, E. R. Holbrook, Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan. Rachel Markwell,
borne demonstration agent, Girard;
Paul Gwin, county agent, Junction
C"y; Christine Wiggin, Kansas State
CoJlege, Manhattan.
Delegates-David Rice, Athol; John

Britt, Milford; Charles Hoyt, Junction
City; Leroy Benda, Halford; Ernest
Whitely, Perth; Carroll Mogge, Rule-

He's Corn King

Ten perfectly matched ears of yellow
clent corn brought the title or Da

tion's corn king to William H. Curry
or Tipton, Jnd., above, smiling bls

bapplneos as he held bl. trophy at
the International Livealock Expo.l-

Uon In Chicago.

ton; George Cochran, North Topeka,
R. 6; Loren Rldenour, Moscow; Clif·
ford .Beyles, Harper; Robert Swartz•.

Everest.
Gale Woodward, Maize; Eugene

Watson, Peck; Marine Kohl, Furley ;
Laurence Eslinger, Kinsley; Paul Mat
tix, Monmouth; Merle Carr, Goddardj'
Joe Helsel, Garden City; Billy Henry.
Lecompton; Loweth Pittman, Udallj:
Fred Lohrding, Coldwater.
Earl Horst, Newton, R. 2; Willis

Vann, Carbondale; Russell Vogel, Par
sons; Albert Dunbar, Rtchmondj.
Rachel Sayre, Burns; LeNore Call;
Cedar Vale; Dorothy Beezley, Girard ;
A.nn.a Mae Jontz, Cimarron; Gertrude
Mensch, Independence; Dorothy Mae
Horsttck, Richmond.
Margaret McColm, Emporia.; Mer

cedes Williams, White City; Anna
Louise Roach, Easton; Dorothy Hen-

drickson, Atchison; Mary Joe Lin
scott, Cummings; Marjorie Pierson,
Clay Center; Roberta Keirn, Detroit;
Mildred Eubanks, Holton; Zelma Col
lins, Greensburg; Frances Craig, Fow
ler.
Wilma Evans, Hutchinson; Alma

Deane Fuller, Courtland; Velma Lunt,
Wichita; Gladys Bell, Dodge City;
Hester Jenik, Menlo; Betty Jane Saw
bill, Wichita; Maxine Ditgen, Nicker
Bon; Pauline Schoffner, Junction City;
Evelyn Ericksen, Junction City; Irene
Rogers, Junction City.
The Santa Fe railroad awarded

trips to Chicago to 12 of the Kansas
4-H club members for excellence in
agricultural projects. Trips also were

awarded by the Rock Island railroad
and by the Kansas Bankers' Associa
tion.
Maxine Ditgen, 17, of Nickerson,

was selected by state club leader, M. H.
Coe, as the year's most all-around club
girl in Kansas, and won an all-expense
trip to Chicago. She has been a club
member 7 years and has completed
projects in gardening, leadership, room
Improvement, clothing and food prep
aration.
Betty Jane Sawhill, Wichita, and

Merle Carr, Goddard, won first and
second individual honors and top team
placing in the meat identification con

test, a feature of the 15th National
4-H Club Congress. They had to iden
tify 24 cuts of pork, veal, beef and
lamb. Both received gold watches
given by the National Live Stock and
:Meat Board. This is quite an honor
When our two Kansans beat all club
members from 8 other states.
Anna Marie Potter, Mayetta, was

.mong the winners for cotton school
dresses, Ma,rjorie Elliott, Mayetta, won

Grange Favors Crop Insurance,
Soil Program,.Gas Tax Exemption,

a top placing In the wool dress and
suit class. Kansas girls won 4th in
judging clothing, the team including
Zelma Collins, Greensburg. and Paul
ine Schoffner, Junction City. Thelma
Wilhelm, Mount Hope, was a blue rib
bon winner in the 4-H canning exhibit,
and Louise Shaffer, Russell, earned a
red ribbon on her canned meats.

'

In an exhibit of 5 jars of fruit to be
used to help solve the winter's salad
and dessert problem, Helen Everett,
Little River, was a blue ribbon winner.
In the preserved foods judging con

test, Kansas won 7th with Maxine Dit
gen, Nickerson, and Gertrude Mensch,
Independence, represen ting Kansas
4-H clubs. In judging baked goods, our
Kansas girls placed 5th. They were:
Mercedes Williams, White City, and
Evelyn Ericksen, of Junction City.
Kansas girls ranked at the top In

home improvement exhibits as blue
ribbon w inn e r s included: Evelyn
Ericksen, Junction City, and Joan Mil
ler, Milford. Home furnishing judging
winners included Kansas in' second
place among teams,withWilma Evans,
Hutchinson, the high ranking indi
vidual among all the contestants.
Frances Craig, Fowler, also did a good
job of judging in this contest.

(Continued on Page 15)

A T THE 65th annual convention of
.tl. the Kansas State Grange, held at

Abilene last week, Carl C. Cogs
well, Pretty Prairie, was re-elected
master of the organization. Cogswell
has served at this post for several
years, and also is chairman of the
Kansas State Tax Commission. Harry,
Colglazier, Larned, a contributing
,
writer for Kansas Farmer, was elected
lecturer of the Grange, and B. M. Ot-

Win Nation's Top Health Honors

These .Ix boys and glrh, chosen from 110 state wlJJners, drank a toast In milk
after belllg acclaimed national health ehamplons tor 1936 at the annual 4-K
Club Congress held In Chicago In connection with the International
Livestock Exposition. Tbey are, top to bottom, left: BOy Graves, 20, Porter.
Okla.; Jerry Cowan, 19, Rogersville, lIlo.; C. A. Abbott, Jr.; 11, Blairs, Va.j
Martha A. Ekberg, 16, Wiseonoin Dells, Wis.; Mary Flynn Sellers, 16, J.eto-

hatehee, Ala.; lIlargaret J. Topovski, 16, Wooster, Ohio.

Re·Elecie{l

Carl (J. Cogswell, of Pretty Prairie,
(lvel'whelmlngly elected •• master ot

the ,Kan.al State Grang"
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taway, Pomona, advanced to

overseer!Important resolutions were adopte
by the big meeting of more than 50

,

farmers. Legislation was urged to giv ':
township officers regulatory control'
over all entertainments such as dance
balls. Another resolution commended
the gas tax law exempting gasolma
used by farmers for farm purposes,
There is considerable danger tba�
farmers may lose this big saving iIi;
taxes in the next session of the Kansaa
legislature.
The Grange went on record as fa.

voring crop insurance and soil con..

servatton, but drafted a petition re.'
questing the State Agricultural Con..
servation Committee and its secretary
be selected by a representative farm
delegation chosen from each Congres
sional district of the state.
Economic justice for the famlly-sizll

farm, was the demand of Carl Cogs ..
well as he opened the state Grangll
meeting, The Grange is a great cham.�,
pion of. the family farm and is defi...
Ilitely opposed to proportionate

ben.e�
fits for big operators under the pia

'

Q1: the first AAA. Cogswell advoca te
first, a wise land-use policy. "Stop th
practice of paying benefits on an

,

basis other than that of the famil
:farm," he said. Second, he asked fo
an Am.erican price for American con1
sumed products, made possible by �
tariff equivalent for the farmer. Crop'
insurance, made available by the gov�.
ernment, but eventually handled bl,
farmers, was foreseen as economicall�,
sound by the state Grange master.
A number on the program, which

was thoroly appreciated by Grange'
members, was Ed Blair's presentation
of poems. Mr. Blah- lives at Spring
Hi.ll and is an understanding countrY,!
philosopher, whose views would, b�,
sure to find welcome in Grange meet
Ings, Mr. Blair is a regular contributo�
.to Ransas Farmer.
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Simplify Listing Payment
There is a change in the program of

listing farm lands in. Southwestern'
l{ansas, regarding the manner of pay.
�Dg out relief funds ,for· the purpose.
An the work must be completed and
approved on a certain 'farm before
payment will be made' and the onl�
tillage that will be approved .for pa.y.. ,

ment is blank-listing. In a number of .

counties contour-listing demonstrae
tiona were held last month to encour

age this practice in' connection with'
the blank-listing program.

Low Rates Continued
Officials of fourmajor railroads hav� ..

announced that emergency freighsrates have been extended for 90 days in
the Southwest. Under previous agree�
ment, emergency rates were scheduled.
to expire December 31. Members of.
the Production Credit Corporation l'e�
quested an extension.

'. .
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F�.e� 1rees'��y�The: Frml·Biids' .J' McCORM,ICK·DEERING· ENGINE. ·}.ot
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>�eret�S!r�wberry Mul�h :Will Be One of ·Your Best Workers'.,. 1 ,',
.
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,; .' lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
.

.
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. Echo cien Faf1ri, 'Doniphan Couia,,..

TEN to '12�years Is 'a long �ime t�" secret known only to the One who
. :walt for profitable retums fraJJl)i .

guides the growth o� that tree. It is
young orcbard. The �odem pl� during June that the tree makes thisto speed up the ·income ��m orc��. declsh>n. The botanists have � biglands .is the' 'use of 1Uler trees. At the'· word for It. They talk of "di1ferentiabeglti$g the'trees are planted 20 feet _ tlon" when they speak of this formaapart each way, �tematlng the app�� tlon of fiower' parts in the bud, Thistrees With quicker bearing trees. . like takes place a whole year before thepeaches, cherries; plums or 8Qm�'of bud Is to burst into bloom.

,

.,

the early' 'maturIng 'apple vaneties. It seems that nutritional conditionsWhen Ji!lan�ed in'this w.ay it glyes 1�9 have a lot to do. with. deterlninlngtrees to·the acre or 4, trees to bear in- whether a bud ill to be a blossom bud ,stead' of 1. The· filler trees may be ,or a leaf bud. If conditionS favorable'counted onto start production at'about for the formation' of fruit buds do nptthe thlr4'ol",fourth year. ,When·the 'Or:.
.
exillt at 41e time developme_nt begips;chard 1l(iioPll3 to 25 yearll old � part then only a leaf producing bud �of the #lIer trees may be removed BQ ',formed. Nothing that can' be donethpse r�aining stand 28 feet apart after this time wlU cause- that bud towhich reduces the number an acre to ,form fiower parts. For this reason ,all1>4. By this time from 7 to '10' croi>� practices to Increase fruit bud' forina-'w111 have been taken from the 1Uler t-ion, such as pruning and tertilization;trees.

.

must be done before thetime for Inl-When thepermanent trees are 25 to tiatton of fiower parts.30 yearS old they will be quite large '.and crowding one another for room.
At this time the rema:ining filler trees
may be reIQoved, leaving the permanents 40 feet apart each way which Is
21 trees to the acre. To furthllr in
cJ:'ease : the dividends from orchard
lan� while .waiting· for the trees to'
come into bearing, strawQerries, po
tatoes..or other tru.ck crops are grown,
between the rows. The cultivation such
cropa.get does double duty, ,for suqh'
constant sUl'ring of -th� soil. is of,much
beneat to the growing' trees. I have a
young, orchard, a part of whtch> haa
been in clover. Tlle other part. has
grown tru¢k crops for several y.ears,!The' bTees in thiil part.are much larger '

than :those where the ground has' Dot
been stirred.

, ,e'
A Job One Must Learn '

In orc;ler to know what wood is to be
reIQoved�il:l pruning it Is Important toknow somethtng about the buds $s,t
{lre to produc,eth,��pwer8 next'sprtng,'l'h,e ��ilJe¢ p�.,�I!O�s.}I. rblOoll,
som .b,p4. at sight "by .1t\J.si�e.� sbape,
poeltipn,o.r-loc:atiol_ll,WJ!,at a,IQiJlta�e.n",
would, be to reID.Qv� ·all the frUit sPJll1a :

Don't waste your time doing a lot of jobs that
can be done cheaper and easierwith aMcCor
mick-DeeringEngine. You can have either of
two sizes-Ph to 2Y2 h.p. or 3 to S h.p.-de
pending on how much power you need.
You will get a real kick out of the varietyofwork you can turn over to one of these en

gines. They are small, compact, and portable•.You can move them wherever your job hap
pens to be. They will.run the pump, milker, ..'.'
cream separator, saw, and was6ing machine,
and handle many other jobs.

.

. Completely enclosed, snow, rain, dust, or
�i cannot affect their operation. They give
you dual ratings, with a full range 'of power

"

between the minimum and maximum, An
easily adjustable variable-speed throttle gov
ernor assures operation at uniform speedsand controls the, amount ofpower developed.�:rh�ir high-rension magneto and trouble-free
fuel mixer assure quick, easy starting and un
.usual economy. Tiley are automatically lubricated from a supply of oil in the crankcase.
The McCormick-Deering dealer has one of

these engines in his store. Ask him to dem
. onstrate it for you.

, INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So.MI�filon Ave. (INcoarOR4TaD)'

�hlcallo, ·iUlnol.

The bone area ia the areateat danger zone when clll'lnlbam.· and .hou1�er;,. ,Now it is easy to get juat a.
aar", .weet' and thofOu,h a cure Mound the bone' a.'

, throughout the rest of the ham.

'.'M'0"lION'S ", .. NEW "MPROVED
.

.'

, i SM:GKE SALT METHO�
,

" ''if you want hams and"s1U)u1den that are sweet and mlld,
.

,.;, .:

-c, . � 'the way through-no "�f{ flavor" or �'taiD:tedn mt(�tIA Better near the bene-here's theway to cure them: ApplyMorton •
, ,

. SUGAR CURING SMOKE·SALT on the out1lidc andS",.,., " .;_". work it into the meat, just as you have always done. At

• '�_.....
'

.'.� "

.. :. L ...:�

� :YOU' �C'AN 'SELL
Used Machinery, Field Seeds, Poultry, Dogs-in fact,' anything-by .using the advertisingcolumns ·of Kansas Farmer. See the Classified
Page for ratee and ask us about our specialLiyestOck ,Seeyice.
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How a U. S. Farmer Sees Thing�
On the Other Side of the Ocean

ROBERT C. J'ANCE

Dist7·ibHti.ve Soci.eties 01 Sweden, ar
ticle No.5, in the travel sel'ies by Mr.
Vance.

WILL ROGERS once wrote that it
is difficult for the average per
son to distinugish between the

nationalities of Scandinavian peop.le
to most persons. a Dane, Norwegian or

Swede is just another tall blonde. But
since, for purely journalistic reasons,
I have looked over a number of bru
nettes in Stockholm. I would say that
a Swede is just another member of a
co-operative society.
With a population of only 6.200.'JOO,

Sweden has 750 consumer co-operative
sucieties. The societies have a mem

bership of 568,000 and operate 4,000 re
tail stores. As each member represents
an average family of four. the co
....neratives embrace more than one

third of the entire population.
The co-operative movement in

Sweden has two branches: Consumer
co-operatives -and producer co-opera
tives. The consumer co-operatives are

made up of local distributive societies.
In 1899 these were formed into a cen

tral ,organization. the "Kooperativa
Forbundet," popularly known as

"K. F." While the Swedish co-opera
tive movement was started as early as

1860 it did not get into full swing un

til attel' the K. F. was organized. Its
greatest growth took place during the
world-wide depression after the war.

Chose the Middle Way
While other nations were trying ex

periments with Communism or dicta
torships, the Swedes chose what they
like to call the "Middle Way." In line
with the co-operatives, the Swedish
government, which is strongly socialis
tic has established government-owned
industries which compete with private
business. Railroads, electricity and
IUlnber are the three largest govern
ment enterprises. Limited government
monopolies also have been established
in liquor and tobacco, the profits of
which, above a limited dividend, go to
the government. It would seem that the
Royal Family, a Socialist government
and the co-operatives are working side

by side with the capitalistic system.
The consumer co-operatives were

first started among the laboring classes
of the cities as a means of lowering
food prices. It has spread until it now
embraces all classes of society. At

present about 20 per cent of the con

sumer C�D-OP membership is farmers.
This farmer membership is credited

with having brought about a much
better understanding between produc
ers and consumers. Farmers who be
long to these societies seem to have a

better understanding of the consum
ers' viewpoint. For example, they' un
derstand the need for better grading
of eggs to insure a quality product.
They understand that thesupply must
be regulated in such a way as not to
flood the market. Most of 'the,rural dis
tributive societies purchase. their eggs
direct .from the farmers. The Stock
holm Distributive Society has made-an
agreement with an ,egg ma,rketinp- !l0-
ciety in the west of Sweden provldm?,
that all: its eggs shall be delivered. di
rect without passing thru the hands
of a middlerrian. SiIl1ila,r agreements
now are being perfected with fruit
marketing and meat-marketing socie
ties. At no place in Sweden did I en
counter the ill feeling between town
and country that was so plainly evi- ,

dent in the manufacturing centers of
England.

l\'iore Butter HandledRecently
It also was interesting to note that

the past few years show a marked in
crease in the quantity of butter han
dled by the distributive societies. This
butter comes into direct competition
with margarine, upon which a monop
oly is held by the K. F.-owned ractortes
and which is one of their pet manufac
turing enterprises.
In 1925, the domestic consumption

of butter in Sweden was 31,998 tons.
Since that time there has been ,a steady
annual increase. In 1934, it was 62,510
tons almost 100 per cent increase.
The'increase in consumption of mar
garine for this same period was only

8

70 per cent. According to dairy statis
tics, a large share of the increase in
butter consumption is due to the fact
that the farmers themselves have in
creased the amounts of butter they
take back from the co-operative
dairies.
In company with an InterpretervI

spent the greater part of a day visiting
the co-operative retail stores in Stock
holm. A few of them are large enough
to be called department stores, but the
majority are more on the order of a
neighborhood grocery. All of them,
however, are standardized along mod
ern lines of merchandising. The win
dow displays were attractive and the
store equipment up-to-date. The alert
ness of the clerks was especially no
ticeable.
Employment in the co-operattve so

cieties is conducted along Civil Service
lines. The K. F. conducts a correspond
ence school that is free to all employes.
Students who receive the highest
grades are organized into groups for
oral lectures. From these groups the
managers for the newly formed socie
ties and for executive positions in the
K. F. are selected. Employment with
the co-ops offers as good a chance for
advancement as does employment in
private industry. Most of the clerks 1

JIIaurltz Bonow, assistant pUblicity director,
Swedish Co-operatives.

talked with said they had joined the
co-operative organization with the in
tention of making it a Ilfe work.
The distributive societies are gen

erally small, having anaverage mem

bership of 753 persons. This has re

sulted in small shops thruout the city
being located within 'easy reach of the
average housewife who likes to make
small purchases daily. Most of the
turnover is in' food. In 1935; the 4,000
co-operative retail stores' transacted
a business of $98,800,000. Ninety per
cent of it was in food.

'
, '

The co-operative producer-manufae
turing enterprises are carried on by the
K. F., the central organization of the
distrtbutive societies. Th\'l distributive
'locals are ,not required to buy co
;

operative'manufactured goods, an.d the
K.' F. claims that no attempt Will be
made- to enter the manufacturing field

\

View of MllfIsland where the e�.operatlves manufacture oatmeal, maearonl and eornftakel.

in any branch of industry as long as

existing conditiona remain satisfac
tory. They issue the warning, however,
that any attempt at unjust profiteer
ing by existing monopolies will bring
co-operative competition into the
manuracturtng field.
The first K. F. manufacturing enter

prise was, a margarine factory pur
chased at Vanersborg in 1909. Another
margarine factory was added in 1921,
which has been enlarged several times,
and now theco-op factories turn out
more than one-third of' all the mar

garine in Sweden. In 1932, the K. F.
bought and rebuilt a margarine oil
factory at Karishamm, which delivers
the entire amount of oil needed by the
margarine factories.
K. F. entered the flour milling indus

try in 1923 with the purchase of the
"Three Crowns" flour mill in Stock
holm. In 1924, the K. F. purchased a

second flour mill, the "Three Lions" at
Gothenburg. Both flour mills gradually
have been enlarged and modernized.
On Mill island, close by the Three

Crown flour mill, the K. F. has erected
a modern oatmeal factory, a hard
bread-Knackebrod-factory, a maca
roni factory and a cornflake mill.

Helped Producers and Consumers

Professor Wohiin, who once held the
post of Minister of Finance in Sweden,
conducted an investigation of the
Swedish flour milling industry at the
request of the government. His report
credits the K. F.-owned mills with hav
ing brought about a much smaller mar
gin between grain and flour prices,
from both sides. He says that both con
sumers and producers have benefited.
Also, the expansion of the K. F.'s flour
milling activity has led to a gradual
increase in the production of dairy
feeds, as by-products, and has brought
about a closer relation with the agri-
cultural problem. ,

In 1925, the K. F. acquired a shoe
.factory with a production of 1,000 pairs
of shoes a day. In 1934, this factory
turned out ,215,600 pairs of shoes, which,
were sold thru 30 co-operative retai)
shoe shops. The K. F. factory spe
cializes in' the production ,of "every
day" shoes. Work shoes and extra-nne
shoes are bought by the co-op retail
stores from privately owned factories.
On account of the long northern win

ters, galoshes and rubber boots are Im- .

portant articles of footwear in Sweden,
In 1926, the K. F. bought a rubber fac,�
tory at Gislaved. A second rubber fac�
tory was bought at Viskaforl! in 1933.,
These factories now are producing au-

,

(Jo-operatlve retail shop In a rural district In Sweden.

tomobile tires and tubes and carpets,
as well as galoshes and boots.
Commercial fertilizer is an impor

tant item to Swedish farmers. In 1929,
the K. F. purchased a superphosphate
factory near Stockholm in order to re

duce the price of phosphate. In 1931,
this factory was leased to "Svenska
Lantmannes Riksforbund"-The Na
tional Union of Swedish Farmers. The
-eo-ops claim to have reduced the fer
tilizer bill of Swedish farmers scme
two million crowns, or $520,000 an

nually.
The K. F. has no hank of its own, but

conducts "savings bank operations" by
allowing members to deposit savings
with the local societies. Insurance so

cieties, carrying life and all other
fornis of insurance, are federated with
the K. F.
The K. F. also has entered several

fields that are of great importance in
the economic life of Sweden. Formerly,
cash registers and scales had to be im
ported. The K. F. now owns a cash
register and scale factory that.not
only supplies the domestic demand, but
has' entered the export field.
While Sweden produces one-third of

the raw material used in manufactur
ing artificial silks, it was only manu

facturing 1 per cent of the world's sup
ply of the finished product. The K. F.
now owns factories producing artifi
cial silks and wool.
"Luma," the co-operative-owned

,electric lamp factory, is now supply
ing domestic demand and also supply
-Ing the co-operative wholesale socie
ties of Finland, Denmark and Norway.

-
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Reason for 'Rapid Growth

A great deal of my information
about the Swedish co-operative move
ment was gathered in an Interview
withDr. Mauritz Bonow, assistant di
rector of ,publicity for the K. F.
"What do you consider the greatest

single factor that is causing the rapid
growth of the co-operative movement
in S:wed�n ?" I lisk�d. I

'

,

c.
'

"Education conce�ing co-operative
ideas," he answered" .. :r.� used ,to be ac
cepted that, if the �eaaers of the co

operatives knew thet!): .buslness, th�t
was all that was required. Axel Gjores1
who now is general secretary of the
Swedish Co-operative Union, promoted
the idea of organizing small groups
among the members of the qistri�utiv�
locals. These groups meet and diSCUSS
new ideas. The editorial department
of the union has, established corre

spondence courses for the use of these
groups. These correspondence courses
cover more than 100 economic, admin
istrative, commercial and technical
subjects! They are open toall persons, '

whether or not they belong to a co

operative local. In April,' 1936, there
were 73,500 members and 42,000 non
members enrolled in these corre

spondence courses."
"Your co-operatives have not hesi-,

tated to come into competition with
private business," I commented at the
close of the interview. "You have cur

tailed profits until no doubt you have
eliminated a good many thousand bust
nessmen. What effect has this had on

the nation as a whole?"
"The -buslnesamen who have been

, eliminated have had to adjust them
" selves-to changing conditions;" he an-'
swered. "By -lowering the cost of 'dls

(Oonttnued on �age 13)
,

- .s. .
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,1\Jul�plying .Taxes-�-Jfeed� Talk'
---Pour Molasses on the'Hay.

HENRY HATCH
/a,.1atlNlker Farm. Cr�d,q. Kan.a

Whenevera few farmersmeet, sooner
or later the conversation is sure todrlft
.into a discussion of the various feeds
being tried, and methods of their feed
ing. Many of us are trying feeds that
will be unnoticed when the production
of feeding grains gets back to normal
-when cribs again are filled with com.
Now, however, it is anything to "get.
along," at the lowest possible cost for
the results to be obtained. Molasses is
beiNr shipped in tanlc cars, purchasers
providing their ow.n barrels. Trade
agreements With islands to the south-'

.

east pi our nation, where this product.
is said now to be in great surplus; has
had a tendency to reduce cost .to us.
A car unloaded yesterday cost farmers
$1.10 a hundredweight. The barrels we
had filled averaged 640 pounds..We
feed it to the mllk cows on prairie and
alfalfa hay, and pour it with shelled
com fed. to the fattening hogs. Gould
it be made to replace com in feeding
value, the CO!3t of that bought yester
day would be at the rate of 61.6 cents
a bushel fOJ;' com, but most tests seem
to Indicate it lacks 25 percent of doing
what coni will. If this is' so, then it still
cos�s us only at the rate of 77 cents'a
bushel for com, which fs 40 cents less
th� the last'tnick load we bought.

--

1
Pour'Molasses Qver th� Bales

How would you'go,about feeding mo-
. Iasses to stock cattle, using iias,a help
in connection with poor roughness to
carry .cattle thl'U the winter? If your
roughness is baled -straw or

.

hay, then
I believe the plan followed by a King
�an county friend is best. He prepares,
ftrunediately &fterleeding, for the next
day's feed by placID&, the bales on the ..

rack wagon, then be pours the mo. 7It� .Ra. caTlasses over the bales. This allows about.
' �24 hours for lhe molasses to thoroly , GAAINan.. ItltUGItAGI·MILL

penetrate ancJ'saturate the roughness. ""'" tNStu:GE CurrER
Bales are not opened�tU fed the tol-

.�
lowing' day. 'If. you care to keep on
pleasant speaking term.s with the one .

who does the weekly washing, then I
.

suggest.you pull rubberized pants and ,__ ,jll:::l::l::fJi'jacket over Your clothes and weal' rub- .

-

berized glovp w� feeding. In this 0rIada ..,. fiecl-cr..... wet or drr. Th.. feeder relllJ'
garb you can handle the teed anyway �.!t:��.�,:b��utb'ft':n·"LI�.b��I�I�"gu':�
you wiSh and keep your clothes clean. .' ."Ieed wllb ordlaa.,. f""'" t.... l<I<. GrlDdJ sraln.
It your roughness is loose, thensprinkle :li: �::g�:'<fco:...�I�I:::'�I. � 'lu�r-�o!:�

. ,the molasses in as you load.for the next
. UOIl, CD tbI. real b,,,,..Ho"IrOOdnHI Grinder. Write

day's feed., Wa�er �ixes easily with ............ Ioller eo..··101135 ...Uap, I.b,
,molasses, and you .can get an evener ANN ARBOR .. KLUGHARTT CO.'mix by using as much water.as you do .

-

Dlabiblitol'1i' '. ,'. -

molasses. ,., �,
'. .... . '

Bear (Jat Mlu.-Ann Arbor Balers
1313 Weat '!Sib, - - Kana... (Jlty, alo�

RIGHT n�w we are verY much tax
conscious. Our annual tax bill' Is
due, one-half· ot which must be

paid before the first of the year, the re
maining half by the end of next June.
If all �emains unpaid after the ftrst of
the "lew year, then we must pay an in
terest charge for the length of. time it

.

has remained unpaid when we do PaY.
These terms are about as. satisfactory
as .,:an be expected. Sometimes the
amount. 0' the tax we .fan:nera must
pay; in proportion to the Pl'9perty we

actually oWn as compared With those
of oUier industries, is 'not as ,satl.sfac
tory. For iUstanc'e, a good friend re

cently told'me of acquiring a farm near
here 22 years ago. A eomparisen of the
receipt for the first yearly tax paid
with one received last weelt, on exactly
the same fann, shows an amount ex-.
actly four times greater than that paid
22 years ago. Completely rev.erBing
this order, my friend tells, I!1e his in
come from the farm i& four tirnM less
this year than It waS 22 years ago.
"How much lonlter can I carry on the
business of farming under this set-up;"
is'the question he asks.

.

, ..
We LIke GOod Schools

, Our.tax fa at an all,t4ne peak, while
the income from our farming opera
tions, due to our short crops; is at an
all time. low. If the amount of the tax
we J..lly could J)e 1;lgured, on the income
returning basis of our yearly farming
operations, the figures would di1Jer
greatly. As my friend states, it would
be about one-fourth ofwhat it is. Wex-e
this the case,'who is there to be called
upon to. make up tile balance j' The
trouble with our entire tax: set-up is
w.e determlile what it shall be long in
advance of our known income receiv
ing ability to pay. The Iargeat ifem of
our' tax blll is for school maintenance.
Of Course, we Uke good schools" in the
local ,district, in tbe high school and
in �e college. Good teachers all along
the 'line naturally are asking higher
wages, and in order to obtain' their
services we usually are quick to agree
to pay their price. All this. happens
early in the season, before much of our
new crops "are planted. We bInd our

selves to pay -the amount long before
we know whether we shall have the
money to pay it.

.

1

A Job for.;t�� Legislature
The tncomtngstate legislature should

honestly endeavor to obtain some re

lief from the present situation the land
Owning farmer is in. An increase of
four times in 22 years is leading to
confiscation if continued, and to just
that if continued at the present rate in
years when crops are below normal or
when' prices are low for the" higher
yield. "There 'now':are many' "ways" 'of
spreading out the"lax base tn Kansas
so tqe farmer ot the' future will not' 'be
maae tq_ 'pay, an unequal'portion. The
new legislature 'should dig into the tax'

prol?leitl thoroly' '.and 'search' out' the'
ways of' more ·.equitably distributfug• _. .: I �": .; :.
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Irttigation·
More irrig.ation is b'eing

planned in Kansas;'A. G. Cope
land, La<;Jygne, is g�lng to tn
stall an 'Irrigation system on the
Marais des' Cygnes river bot
tom. He believes there seldom is
a 'season ,that irripUon at the
rig)!t t�e wouldn't make 'a

C1'()p. He. intends to p�p water
from the river by usinga large
cen�rifup'l pump.
The number of acres .he wUl

irripte will depend chie1ly upon
the amount of land that is sutt
able.' One of the ftrst steps to be
taken in setting up an .irriga
tion plant is' to survey the lanll
and know' exactly how much
may. be watered. Then one can

1lgure tl:ae- capacity qf well and
pump needed. The eye is not a
safe judge i� laying out the,
ground work 'foll: irrigation. '
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Has Good and Bad Points
Farmers· in Western Kansas

planted a large acreage of
Sooner, or "Sixty Day," milo
lut spring. Many fields of this
earlyvarietymatured fail' crops
01 grain despite the drouth.
Stalks of Sooner milo are slen
der, heads are rather 'small, and
under some conditions will

. "gooseaeck." This variety tends
to lodge or go doWn when ripe.
TbI.!I is a 'serious defect where
the crop is .�o be harvested'with
a Coinbfue. In making plans for
sorghum plantings in 1937, we
should conllider both the good
and' bad points of Sooner milo,
in comparison with other varie
ties of grain sorghum.-John·
H. Parker, K. S. C.

the leVying of tax. Two years ago the
people of Kansas voted overwhelm
ingly "dry" on the liquor question, but
the matter ot enforcing this mandate
of the people seems to' have been aI-I
lowed to drift along unheeded, espe
cially as to the sale of beer. If beer is
to be sold freely in our state as at
present, yet contrary to the expressed
wishes of our voters, then- why not
tax it? In this respect, we are "wetter"
than the "wettest," as here is beer and
it is not taxed. But the farmer' who is,
trying to. produce food for the nation's
table'is taxed into selling some of his
best foundation herd stock.

•
Until Our Cribs Aire FUled

MILK MUST BE

Milk salesmanship is vital to the
dairy farmer. Bottle by bottle
and pound by pound, milk and

its products must be sold to the millions. Selling is the final
step that turns milk into money.

For 79 years Bord,en has worked at this highly specialized
job of selling. Every day Borden advertising and B�rden
salesmen in this and other lands are at work selling the
products of milk.

Constant year-in and year-out effort to-broaden the market
is one reason why America has become the world's
largest producer as well as the largest consumer of dairy
products. The dairy farmer benefits accordingly.

73�
ASSOtlATED COMPANTrs

PURCHASERS OF MILK
MANUFACTURERS OF. MILK PRODUCTS

DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT lHE WORLD

Famous Uclclers
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candy smoothly formed on the wax

paper. As soon as the dipping Is fin
Ished the screen Is taken to a cold room
tor the candy to harden.
Another 'fino thing about these

candy-filled kitchen dishes Is that they
make such fine "Mr. and Mrs." gifts.
A salad bowl as a Christmas gift might
not be such a howling success, as far
as the male part of the family Is con

cerned, but fill the bowl with "his" fa
vorite Christmas candy, and hear the
"oh's" and "ah's" of appreciation.

Sweetest of Christmas Gifts
NEU.E PORTREY DA.nS

Novel Old Cul'iosily Shop
�(RS. s, F. O.

unsweetened chocolate. which has been
heated over boiling water. Then with
the right hand the pin is pushed down
thru the screen. With the left hand I
reach under the screen, grasp the
needle and pull It thru, leaving the

A useful and inexpensive little gift
may be speedily devised for any woman
friend. 'I'ake a strong, good-looking
box, one such as cosmetics or writing
paper comes In. If It needs dressing up,
cover It neatly with cretonne, or pretty
wall paper. Letter it neatly on top
letters cut from gold or silver paper
with the words "Old Curiosity Shop."
Then fill it with such every-day ac

cessories as needles of various sizes,
darning cotton, a thimble. some small
spools of thread, small pin-cushion
filled with pins, card of safety pins, a
few buttons in a small box and any
other such essentials. Such a box Is
extremely handy to slip into a week
end case for short trips; Is a boon to
the student away at school, or the busi
ness girl who spends the week in town
at business.
Of course, when preparing the box,

wrap each small gift neatly and pret
tily in Ohrfstmaa wrappings, the mys
tery of each small parcel adding to its
enjoyment at gift-giving time.

Gifts su,.., of a happ)' reC'eptioll a,.., bralld-.e .... klt.chen dl.he. IIlIed with homemade
�.ndy an wrap�d alld tied t., look Chrl,tma.y.

I USED to plan to make Christmas
candies to eat-not to give. But, of
course, it would look mean not to

send a box of home-made candy to a

nephew away at college, or to a neigh
bor's daughter who is working in the
city and would not get home for Christ
mas. And so, as I always ended up by
giving Christmas candy, anyway, I be
gan to plan that way. Attractive con
tainers are saved up during the year,
and when I buy dishes or kitchenware
for a matron or for a young girl's hope
chest, I do so with the idea in mind
that it will make a fine container for
my homemade candy.
A glass pie plate is filled with pe

noche, wrapped in cellophane, and a
note tucked in, informing the recipient
that the candy may be warmed and
freshened by setting it in a warm oven
a few minutes. Isn't that a slick idea?
Grandma "dotes" on pretty things

for her modern kitchen she has waited
for so long, but she also has a sweet
tooth. A glass casserole filled with
homemade chocolate creams will suit
her perfectly. Aunty Sue (who has a
career) has a tiny kitchenette, and
will like the tiny teapot, filled with
fudge. The custard cups, filled with
not-too-rich candies will go to small
nieces who will use the cups in their
lunch pails.
Given .a few good recipes, making

Christmas candy is a joy, and an inex
pensive one, at that. While a candy
thermometer is very nice, good results
may De had Without one. For making
the candies shoVI'11, my only equipment
was a mixing spoon, a. wooden spoon,
measuring cup, aluminum kettle, a

large platter, a roll of wax paper, and
a small window screen, for cooling the
chocolate creams.
I like to make chocolate creams be

cause they look so intricate, yet are so

Simple. Following is my recipe for the
fondant, which will be smooth and
creamy if directions are carefully fol
lowed: To 2 cups of sugar add 1 cup of
water and 1 teaspoon cream of tartar.
Cover and cook Without stirring, or

allowing the kettle to be shaken, until
the sirup will form a very soft ball
when dropped in cold water. Carefully
remove from the fire and act aside to
cool. When cooled enough that the
hand may be placed in comfort on the
bottom of the kettle, it is ready to be
stirred. Stir briskly with a wooden
spoon, always in the same direction;
the candy, if properly cooked, Will turn
milky, then gradually stiffen until it
becomes a thick, creamy mass. Add a

teaspoon of vanilla, turn onto the plat
ter and knead. Allow to stand at least
12 hours before forming into creams.
This foundation may be made into

balls and coated with chocolate, or

topped with nuts. I also use it to stu1f
dates and prunes.
My method of dipping gives a very

professional look to chocolate creams.
A small window screen is placed over
the back of two chairs, and is covered
with waxed paper. The fondant is made
out into small balls,.and allowed to set
1101' an hour or two, in a cool place, be
i-ore dlpping. A small' knitting needle
,is tben thrust 'into the balll, which is
t:b� .dipped inte a small deep bowl of

Stuffing's Best Part of Turkey
RUTH GOODA.l.L

SO say they all at the Goodall home
stead. In fact it doesn't matter
much whether we have turkey or

not, just so the dressing is good. An
old rooster will fill the bill, or a duck,
or a shoulder of veal, lamb or pork,
with the bone removed and the pocket
filled with dressing.
The best stuffing has a bread foun

dation with celery. oysters, sausage,
mushroom, chestnuts and onions added

according to taste. The seasoning Is
very much a matter of family pref
erence. Any of these stuffings, with the
exception of onion, ,il!: suitable for any
fowl. Onion stuffing being so, strongly
seasoned ,Is· likely to overpower the
delicate 1I.avor of turkey. That hap
pens to be family opinion at our house.
If you've other ideas on the subject,
go ahead' and use them, and more
power to you.

We're partleu)arly tOBeI of oYlter elre••IDC at our hOUle, but almolt every
.t....C bu* OBi!). I, cocicJ la tlie �tufllDC that ...tu.... the Chrlltm.. turkey.

The Road to Yesterday
Along the Road to Yesterday

Are quaint, old-fashioned
flowers

Forget-me-nots and rosemary
Recalling· golden hours.

And Christmas brings old mem-
ories •

And longing stirs anew,
To walk the Road to Yesterday

With old-time friends
like you.

Potatoes, either sweet or Irish, rice
and crackers sometimes take the place
of bread to make stuffings, since they
appeal to some palates more than the
old-fashioned bread. Personally I use
both white and whole wheat breads
half and half-which we think makes
a better dressing than when made of
just one or the other. Cornbread is
good, too, and Is a great favorite In
the South. I use at least day-old in
stead of fresh bread, as It Is less apt
to be sticky. Cut the bread in half
inch slices, spread them lightly with
butter and cut into half-inch cubes,
then toast to a delicate brown. This.
Insures a ·ftuffy, light stufflng.
Delicious stuffings are not. a matter

of luck, but the result of fine season

ing, light mixing, and careful packing.
The stuffing chosen should be appro
priate for the particular meat it is "to
dress." A blending of flavor is to be
desired rather than the overpowering
presence of any particular one. As for
consistency, stuffings are of two types:
the moist stuffings which hold :to
gether well" and t.he dry stuffings,
which are a little crumbly and tend to
fall apart.
Use stuffings often, not just for the

Christmas turkey or the occasional
chicken or duck, but for other meats
-between thick chops which have
been split to the bone, In the pocket
left by removing the bone in a shoulder
of, veal, lamb, or pork, or spread and
rolled up inside an Inexpensive steak'
or cutlet, or in baked flsh.
When I.l'ead recipes for stuffings

calling for 1 or 2 cups of crumbs I feel
a great sympathy for the young cook
who takes a cookbook or magazine
recipe as "gospel" and proceeds to
make her dressing .accordingly. The
proportions of butter and liquid and
seasoning may be quite correct, but

. this amount of stuffing is utterly lost
in an 8 or 10-pound turkey. It 'wUl take
at least 8 cups of stuftlng for an 8-
pound bird.

.

I use .thls bread stuffing as a basic
recipe. By adding oysters, mint, onion,
or celery I can change "the flavor" to
suit my fancy-or rather the meat I
happen to be, serving. OUI' Christmas
turkey just seems to call for oyster
dressing, which I shall make by sim
ply adding 2 cups of oysters, cut in
small pieces, to this very same bread
stuffing. The' proportions given here
are enough for stuffing one chicken.

Bread StUffing
4 CllPS soft bread' .* teaspoon thyme
crumbs " " 1 egg, slightly �

lA, teaspoon nutmeg : beaten ., ,

'h teaspoon sage lh Jell,!> melted but-
1 teaspoon salt 't'er
lh teaspoon scraped 'Dash of black pep-
onion' , :' . per

Use day-old bread."Combine' br�ad
crumbs, sage, thyme, nutmeg, salt,
pepper, and onion. Add egg and butter

. and toss together lig)ltly with fork un

ttl.thorolymixed. May be used for stuf
fing any meat, poultry, or fish.

Scrap Bag Gifts
.ms. N. I. B.

The scrap bag is helping me again
this year with my Ohriatmas gifts.,
For some time I have been saving 10-
pound sugar sacks. When Betty and
Jean are in school, pieces left from
making little dresses are taken from
the scrap bag and pressed. A cunning
little sunbonnet baby tor Betty and 'a

perky 'butterfly for Jean are cut from
each pretty print. These they will ap
plique con the sacks-there's material
tor the background of two blocks In
each sack. Cut in odd moments they
are packed, a baby or a butterfly on
each block, in gaily painted little
work boxes made of odds and ends of
wood-Daddy's contribution. Skeins
of bright colored thread, tiny thimbles,
scissors and needles", In perky, .pln
cushions will be added. .
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Sometimes a jesting remark turns
out to be true, The other evening at a
gay little party one of the girls started
to read fortunes from tea leaves. She
put a spoonful of tea into the cup
poured over botling water-brewed
and then drained the cup dry. She had
Ronny, her "victim," place the cup up
side down inl the saucer; turn the cup Our favorite cookie dough Is cut Inaround from left to right three times. stars, canes, wreaths and SalJ�a ClausThen setting the cup upright without men, baked and appropriately decdisturbing the leaves in It, she told orated with fluffy tinted frosting, gliswhat she saw, as indicated by the sym- tening cocoanut and decorative canbois in the cup.

. dies. Then a piece of fine wire is runIn the cup the leaves had formed a thru the tip of each cookie, twisted anddecided ring. "I see In the cup a ring a hook bent in one end, .ready to slipand three large dots," the fortune- over the tips of the branches' on theteller said. "The rule of.three is acting Christmas tree. What a distinctive andfavorably In Your romance and within unusual note 'they add to our tree!'I. short while you, wUl be married." The candles on our tree are not real'rhree days later Ronny's affair with ones-just striped stick candy, theLola ended in an elopement. cellophane wrapping perkily twisted'It's a gay lot of fun and the sYmbols at one end to resemble a flamer Someare very easy to remember. A ring times we paste on a flame shaped piecemeans a new'home;' a dog means scan- of red construction paper to make itdal or a new friend;' a star, success; more realistic. No flre hazard this!three leaves together means you'll get Heaps of delicious peanut-popcornyour wish; five, good news in a letter; 'balls are wrapped in glistening red,seven, good fortune is near; tea-leaves gold and green cellophane and dangle"many and dotted flne" bad luck or from the tree's green branches.annoying news.
'. We enjoy' our decoratlons-twice-c-aaFortune-telling i,s but one bright·, we look at·them on the treeand whenidea in our 40-page, booklet, "Good . we eat them.

.

Parties." It also contains ice-breakers,
parlor and magic tricks, riddles, ideas
for holidays, -tncluding menus. Also

.

Stork Showers" Church or Charity
Benefits, Charades, Progressive Par
ties and many other suggestions' for
novelties, sure-fire hits, and+no dull
moments, If is sure to come in' very
handy·thruout the year. Send 15 cents
for our ,booklet; "Good Parties," to
Home Institute, Kansas Farmer, To-
peka, Kan. '

Can Yon Tell Fortune8?

Such a Little Bit of Dirt
lOSS I. ftl.

Quiet reigned in the big house. Sil
ver-haired Mother Gordon sat in the
living-room, reading. Ann Gordon had
just finished sweeping the kitchen floor,
after the noonday meal. She smiled as
shedusted out the dustpan" and her un-.'

uttered exclamation was, "Such a lit-
tle bit of,dirt!" ,,'
This started a' journey.' 'of her

"thoughts backward to gtrlhood days
spent on a 'farm, she the oldest of a

family of ten-six girls and four boys.
-. A flood of memories rushed in upon
her-such busy, eventful days they
were-those. dltys of 40 ye;lr!3 ago,
when she had been a girl in her teens,
The oldest child, she was expected. to
set a.good example for all of the others,
yet all the while had dreamed dreams
of what she wanted to be and do.
How often those dreams were inter

rupted by the call, "Ann, the bahy's
awake!" There always was a naby to
be taken care of, it seemed.
Well, life was strange, so many

things she could not understand. The
greasy. dishes to be washed-in hard
water. Big washings, teo-s-and the old
"Western" washer-she would never
forget that-a boon to women of that
day, but pretty' hard on growing �i!'1s
.... the little long-sleeved' blue calico
dresses that the washer wouldn't get
clean, and you had to rub until the
flowers rubbed out with the dirt. And
the ironing-with those heavy flat
Irons to travel over yards and yards of
underskirts-three to a girl. And how
poor ?lOther Gordon did work over
those stiff bosomed shirts and collars
.In the roasting hot kitchen ,.j ••• and
then a sudden cry llrom' the �ard . . . .

little Grace 'raIl a splinter. into her
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loot. Then the endle811 mending, with
the patching of .the unruly faded blue
overalls. The scrubbing of the floors,
in the midst of which "Bobby" always
ha.d to cross the waters, and leave his
footprints on the clean floor.
To go down to Aunt Sarah's used to

be a real treat for Ann. Aunt Sarah
and her maiden daughter lived all
alone.
Their home was always spotlessly

clean-not a fly to be seen-and when
you swept the shining floor ... , "such
a little bit of dirt!" How wonderful
that had seemed to Ann,
Years have passed-the little feet

In the Gordon home are no more. All
grown to manhood and womanhood,
with occupations varied, and married
-all but Ann. Ann taught school and
later entered the business life, and
now she and Mother Gordon live in the
big house all alone.
Today, as Ann Gordon emptied the

dust pan of it's "such a little bit of
dirt," she said to herself, "Well, it's
not so much fun, after all!" And im
mediately went to planning with
Mother Gordon' for a big family re
union at the Christmas holidays.

We Eat Our Decorations

Making An Impression
AIRS. s, H. HAYDEN

Mother used' to say, "Lecturing a
child is a gooddeal Iike praying-you
never know when you've made an im-

,pression!" ,

'. � .. '

I've decided' that giving Christmas
presents is somewhat slmllar. Last
year my husband and I agreed to give
a really nice doll to h�s niece, Joyce;'
whose parents were not able to afford
one. Our 10-year-old insisted that she
include in the package a rag dolly she
had made herself-a limber-jointed,
gingham affair with button eyes.
Our gift lies unnoticed in its crib day

after day-while rag "Cuddles" gets
taken to bed, taken on joy-rides,
petted, doctored, adored.
I· once gave a friend a cookie pan

for Ohrtstmas-s-and because at the
last minute this didn't seem quite
ellojlgn, to .grve her, I used part of my
ligh;t Jirelld .dough. to make cinnamon
roll", ','flaked them in the cookie pan,
frosted them with powdered sugar
frosting, wrapped the. gift in waxed.
paper and presented it On Christmas
morning. '[,'have given this friend much
more expensive gifts' at' other times,
butshe has .nev�r forgotten' those roll�.
And so i L.would advise no one .to,worry because their' gifts seem too'

small or slmple:.Those may ,be the Very
ones that wili make an impression!

Little Dime Store Gifts
,

AIRS. B. D. S.

Knowing that my Chri!!tmas shop
ping this year will have to be done at
the dime store, I have been keeping
my ears.,�n.d. e)':e,s busy when visiting
my' staters- and' stater-In-law. r heard
Sally, for Instance, say, "I wish I had
a measuring cup wltha handle on it!
But dimes seem so scarce when we go
to town,"
I flnd Mary hunting for a pencil to

put down her grocery list. Or Janice
peeling potatoes' with the butcher·
knife. Or Elizabeth looking in-,disgust
at her chapped' lips. Or' Lucy baking
her pies in cake pans,
I make note 'of several desires on

the part of each person on my list. Per
haps Sally has found the dime for that
new measuring cup; if so, I substitute
the doughnut cutter she wants-and
so off to the dime store. For Mary I
am buying a grocery list pad to be
hung on her kitchen wall, with the pencil safely anchored to a string. For
Janice a sharp paring knife. For Eliza
beth a white lipstick to prevent
chapped lips. And for sister Lucy two
new tin pie pans for a nickel each.
Little things, yes, But .by observa

tion I know which little things they
want. I know how grateful I would be
if someone gave me a two-cup flour
sifter for the ·bottom has fallen out of

..mine,

Up-to-Date Treasure Chest
MRS. P. 0, O.

Sometimes women folk-even moth
era-s-have been known to contend that
it Is harder to play Santa Claus to
boys than girls. "Unless one can afford
expensive gifts such as a camera, a
watch, radio, motorcycle or something
like that, what is there but the inevi
table ties, shirts, socks, belts, or under
wear-?" is a familiar complaint.
Wait a minute! There are very few

boys'who do not like to "make things."
If it is only tinkering with something,
they feel at home with a saw, hammer
or screw driver in hand. Furthermore,
many a family "row" is hatched be
tween father and the boys because
Dad's tools are borrowed or misplaced.

So, why not a tool chest? Not a

ready-prepared, expensive layout, not
that. If he is from 10 to 14, 'he will revel
in ol'le rigged up at home. There are

many kits consisting of a heavy metal
box, with lock and key, divided inside
into sections, sometimes with a tray.
They are designed for fishermen's bait
kits, I' believe. I have bought the
smaller ones for as low as $1.25.
Then a visit to the hardware notions

department will reveal numberless lit
tle gadgets a boy adores, such as

-. screws, bolts, files, Wire, even small
'. padlocks,' and a host of others.

Such chests help a youth to keep his
possessions put away, and make him
feel safe from the inquisitive fingers of

: younger brothers perhaps.
If he has receiveda tool chest a pre-

vious Christmas, no doubt many, of
. the things. are now dulled, lost or
.broken, .

so a restocking will bring
·broad grtns'to the boy's face on Christ
mas morning.

For Quick Cough
Relief, Mix This
Remedy, at Home

NoCooklng. NoWork. Real Saving.
Here's an old home remedy your mother

used, but, tor real results, it is stili the best
thing ever known for coughs that "tart tram
colds, Try it once. and you'll swear by it.
lt's no trouble at ali. Make a SYI'UP bystirring 2-cups of granulated sugar and one

cup of water a few moments until dissolved.
No cooking is needed-a child could do it.
Now put 21,6 ounces of Plnex into a pintbottle. and add your syrup. This gives you

a full pint of actually better cough remedythan you could buy ready-made for tour
times the money, It keeps perfectly. tastes
tine. and lasts a tamlly a long time,
And there Is positively nothing like It

for quick action. You can feel It take hold
Instantly. It loosens the phlegm, soothes
the Inflamed membranes, and helps clear
the air passages. No cough remedy, at anyprice, could be more effective,
Plnex Is a concentrated compound ot Nor

way Pine. famous tor Its prompt action on
throat lind bronchial membranes. Money re
funded If it doesn't please you In every way,

WAKE UP .YOUR
LIVER BILE-

WithoutCalomel-AndYou'UJum�Out
of Bed in theMorniDaRarin' to Go
The liver should pour out two pounds ot

liquid bile Into your bowels daily. It this bile

It J':!fl�:��U�llhlob�v!.:i�� g��s'i:I����e��
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
Whole system Is poisoned and you teel sour.Bunk and the world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshifts. Amere bowel

movement doesn't, get at the cause. It takes
those good, old Carter's Little Liver Pills to

�!���;utre�f?��d:n"J �i1�,r�:A':.fe���e��n�r�
yet amazing In making �lIe flow freely. Asic
for Carter'. Little Liver Pills by name. Stub
bornly refuse anything else. 25<1 at all drug
stores.

YARNS FOR HAND KNITTING
PINDT QUAUTY. CUT .An ".ICU
600 FREE SAMPLES. SATISPACTION

. OR MONEY BACK. QUJCK SERVIOE.
.LURa..ID YA..... 373 .Nlttl ... , I�••oe-... ) H.. v..... C...

Alenllon Kansas Fanner when wrlttnlf to adve�
tis.... It Identtfle8 :vilU and In8ure. prompt servtee,

.. Aladdin light 'prolongs the spiritofChristmas-foryearsOn that fir�t Christmas It Is recorded that a "Wonderfulllght'shone round about".How appropriate to put. "Wonderful light" into your home this. Christmas. Aladdinlight I. truly wonderful. Sowhite and pure it approaches sunlia;ht. Thoroughly modern,too. unsurpeseed by electricity for.quality and steadiness.

GiVING ALADD'IN IS GOOD TASTE
��'::::i°Jh��d!�!��:a'��c:! fI������!t':1��lri���� r: �g: ':��t��a��'oY:r::i�e�':!e���r:ali8Uj .I:u�; :4e%�I�c=d��iyR�%s ;i? ��'!,r:s��: ::�a'i�. ��\�hall too often runs into expense for esaminatiolls. treatments and glasses. So simpleRod aafe a chUd �an operate. No noise, odor 01' smoke; DO pressure to maintain.

S•• the leautlful N.w Aladdin Mod.l. at Your Deal.r'.
i.��I��Il!iI��\�eh����_�ir��kf: �:�flc���auT�sc7a:!�:��U!�r!�:�:�l�
We�ir�!!d&I�8D:.!!���1�:���1�it°�JtE��lf�:t':'a�h:�;tA1�'d�1�n�:�1��: ����!!!1��TH'E MANTLE LAMP COMPANY

.

22� W. Jack.on II�d•• Chicago, III.
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ViI V\ Before you buiW; remodel, ven
tila!e or equip any farm building.
learn how Jamesway has devel

�� oped New and Better method.
.
1JV"� that make GOOD building. cost

less. Learn about IRON CLAD
ING for newor remodeled build-

�:�u� Dfi';:rh��:�J:t>,ie,:!��gI�
Iarion and Ventilation - build
ings warmer in winter-cooler
in summer, Improved Equipment
tbat enables you to producemore
milk, more eKgs, aad more meat
with less feed. less effort and
less worry.
A letter sent to Jamesw.ay. tell

in. what you are interested in,
will bring you full and complete
particular. ofhow Jamesway can
help ),ou do any building. re-

: modelingorequippingiob betterand more economical Avoid mistakes-s.ave
regrets, write toda,..
lAMES MFG. CO•• DEPT. 1200, MASON CITY. IOWA

•

You can always depend on your
Coleman Lantern and its up to 300
eandfepower, air-pressuee brilliance.
Use it in hundreds of places where
an ordinary lantern is useless. Use it
for after-dark chores; hunting, 6.sb.
ing, or on any nipt job ••• it turns
night into day. Wind, raiu or storm
can't put it out.

Theee are kerosene and gasoline
models. They are safe ••• can't spill
fuel if tipped over. Pyrex glass globe
protects mantles. They're sturdy imd
dependable ••• always ready to do a

good lighting job anytin)e,ally.where.
Priced as low as '4.45.. Your loeal
dealer can sapply you.
MAIL COVP(}N-for FREE Folders
Illustrating and describing the tull line.

r-----..-.----Theem:::Ji:.'!'ft.::!�!:;'. Co.
I Dept.MB169. WIchita, K..... ;�D1.;

Phlllldelp.hla, PL; LoeADlle_ CaIit.

I
PI- _01 me PRBIt ...........*"*'- ""d"'_
oeriblD8; [] KeroHa. LaG_ n .GuOIiDo LaG· ,

terDII. -

I N" ,._.
.

iI Add _ I1169
�-------

Chanle of Adilress
Rave you moved? Or do yOll anticipate

moving soon? It 80. be .ure to lend us both
your old and new post omce addres.es. By
doing this at onc. you wUl Insur.- prompt
delivery of KANUS FAR�lER and BaV.

yourself paylnc. forwarding. poatage on

copl... sent to your old. addr....
.

FlU out the coupon today and send It to
U8. It Is not necesBary for you to us•• letter
and pay 3 cent. po.tag_just past,,· the-

�����rl�n II:I�� !�ka�J s�v�e�n�e�t card

THE KANSAS PAR�lEB
Clreula&loD Dept-.
Topeka, &aD.

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Old Addr .

Rt :. Box ..

New Address., 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

POllt Office •••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••

Stife
;

Rt Box ••• : .. _

KansasFarm BureauProgram for,
1937 Broadcast Over WIBW

EVERY Farm Bureau member In
Kansas will be tuned in tonight,

\ December 19. at 9:30 o'clock, to
hear Dr. O. O. Wolf, Ottawa, state

.

president, outline the program for the
coming year of this great agricultural
organization. This broadcast will come
to you officially over WIBW, the Cap
per Publications station at Topeka.
S�nator Arthur Capper, ranking

U. '!3. senator from Kansas, and one
of the leading authorities on farm leg
islation. will be one of the main speak
ers on this outstanding farm radio
program.
County Farm Bureau organizations

in the 38 counties comprising the eas�
ern district have a membership of
12.884 men and women. and 8,817 boys
and girls are asseelated with the 4-H
club activities. The total membership
for Kansas includes: Men and women,
32.933; and 4·H Club boys and girls,
20.016. .

WIBW Program Schedule
(Daily except SUDday)

Week Startlolf December 19, 1986
5:00 a.m. Alarm Clock Club.
7:00 WIBW·Capltal News.
7:30 The Gospel Singers.
8:00 Gene and Glenn.
8:30 Unity School.
8 :45 Home Hint Harmonies;
9:00 IGA Program. .

9:15 Ma Perkins (except Sat.)
10:30 Protective Service.
10:40 Weather Bureau.
11:00 Monticello Party Line.
11 :15 Dinner Hour.
12:00 p.m. H. D. Lee News.
12 :15 Complete Market News Service.
2:00 .Jane Baker. the Kansall Home

maker.
Harrls·Goar·s Street Reporter.
Community Sing.
Travels ot Mary Ward.
Kansas Roundup.
Organalitles-.Jackie McKinney.
Carl Haden's Hillbillies (except
Mon.)
CMO News (except Sat.)
.Jane Baker's Stories (except
Sat.)
Little Orphan Annie (except
Sat.)
Skelly News. .

Marling Screen and Radlo·Gosslp.
Harrfa-Goar'e Program. ,.

Emahlzer's Melodies.
Daily-Capital News.
Trans·Radio News.

2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:45
4:00

4:15
5:30

5:45

6:00
6:15
6:'45
7:15
10:00
11:30

Htghlights of Next Two Weeks

Saturday, Deeembe� 19 aad 26

6 :30 p.m. Chevrolet Musical Moments.
8 :00 KanIl&8 Roundup. .

9:00 Your Hit Parade "and Sweep_
sl!Lkes. '.

.
..

Statewide Farm Bureau Program.
George Olsen's orchestre, .'

.

SOdaY, Decembe�' 29 .ili :81 I

9:00 a.m, Church ot the Air.
10:00 Weather-Reports.
10:30 Major Bowes' Family.
11:00 First Methodist Church.
1:00 p.m. The Coleman Family.
2:00 N. Y. Philharmonic Symphony.
4:15 Lite at Thomas A. Edison.
4:30 Wesley·Emporla Choir.
.5:00. Christian Science program)
5:30 Chevrolet Musical Moments.
6:30 Senator Capper.
7:00 Vick·sOpenHouse-NelsonEddy.
7:30 Texaco Town-Eddie Cantor.
8:00 Ford Sunday Evening Hour.
9:00 Gillette Community Sing.
10:00 News.
10:15 American Legion.
10:30' RadIo Fo�um.
11:00 Performance ot the Messiah.

9:30
10:30

1II0a"y, Deeembe� :81 aDd :28
7 :15 a.m. Page's Funtest.

.

7:30 p.m. The Crime Patrol-Part 1.
8 :15 The Crime Patrol-Part '2.
8.:30 K. P. &: L. Musicale.
9:00 Wayne -Klng's orchestra.-
9:30 Dream Tlme-Sbeahan and

gan.
10:15 The Crime-Patrol-Part I.
10:30 Eddie Duchln's orchestra.
11:00 .Jack ·Denny�1I orcbe8tra.

Tuestlay, Decembe� 22 _il:a.
6:30 p.m. Chevrolet Musical Moments.-

Rublnolf.
7:00 Waring.·a Pennsylvanians.
8 :30. Camel Cara.veo.
9 :30 ,Phillips. Poly Folllea.
10:15 Roger Pryor's orchestra.
19:30 ..George· Olsen's; orchestra.. -

11:00 Abe Lyman's orchestra.
.

Wedae.day, DeeelllHrU ..d' It
7:15 a,m. Pag&,s Funtest. ,

.

7:00 p.�. l!(osby·Mack Quartet.
7:30 Burns and Allen.
S:OO Nino Martlnl-Cheaterfteld.
8:30 Come On. Let's Sing.
9:00 Gang ·Busters.
9 :45 Union Swing Time.
10:30 Rog_er'Pryor's orchestra.
11:00 Ozzle Nelson's oreheIItra.

Friday, �emb.ar 25 and .January 1
10:45 a.m, Rupf Hatchery program .

7:30 p.m. Chesterfield Dance Revue.
8:00 Hollywood Hotel-Dlcken's "A

9'.00
Chrl,stmas Caro!." (Dec. 25)

. MOving Stories of 1.lte.
9:45 Vocals by Verrill.

11 :00 GuyLombardo'sRoyalCanadians.

Dr. O. O. WGlf, Ottawa •. president Gf the
Kansas State Farm Burean.

Will Use More Fertilizer
There has been little increase in use

of commercial fertilizer in Kansas the
last 3 years, due to wifavorable
weather, believes R. I. Throckmorton,
agronomy head at Kansas State CoI-

Seaator Arthur Cappe�, who w'W speak Gve..

wmw on .the Fa�m Bureau propam.

lege. But when weather conditions
about-race and rainfall is abundant,
there ·will be a decided swing to use ot
p�osphorus on such crops as wheat, Ill.
falfa, oats and even sorghums and
clover. ,

.

Many of the Kaw valley potato'
growers also could afford to make
much greater use of commercial fer
tilizers, Mr. Throckmorton said. Phos
phate fertilizers are about : the only'
kind needed on most Kansas crops

-

altho the ammoniated fertilizers which
contain nitrogen and phosphorus are
valuable on lawns and on' potatoes
where the farmer doesn't wts�1 to

.

put
nitrogen m the soil. by growing leg-
umes. .'

There are severat grades of super
phosphate, the popular' fertilizer for'
Kansas. Some of the most commonare
16,

.

18 and �O per cent; 'and the 45
per cent treblephosphate.

Insulin After Fifteen. Years
.

CHARLES H. LERRlCO, M. ,D.

,
\

should make contact with their doctors
now and then to make sure they are

getting: the compound' that is' best
adapted to.their use.
II yoil wish '0 . medicol que.,ion on.wered e�.·

el�'1> 0 3·e.,,' .s�amped. .ell-addr.u.d env;'op.
Will. your que.,wn to Dr. C; H. !-erri&o. Kan·

;
.a•.Farmer. T.�peko, Kan,

". Two Kinds of AnellJ.ia
Please teU me something about anemia

what causes It and how long It takes to cure
It. Can pernicious anemia be cured?
S. R. C.

I

BeHer See Your Do�tor
, Edward M: Pains in the chest that.

continue for sever':ll months are not to
be igriored. You must go to 8. doCtor

s

i
l
-I
I
t
I

I

INSULIN; after tlfteen years' trial, is'pronounced a success: It does not
cure diabetes. The discoverers made

no claim that it would. Diabetes Melli-
tus (sugar diabetes) is· not a con

tagious. disease like typhoid tever, or
even a septic dls-'
ease like- rheuma
tism. It Is-what is
known as a. den

.'
. \ ,ciency disease. It

.'

occurIJ. when eer-;
tain gland prod
ucts greatly
needed for diges
tion of carbohy-
drate toods are Anem1a means lack of red cor-

lacking, The In- puscles. Itmay come from an acciden-

vestigatora fig-
. tal.hemorrhage or a temporary illness.

ured out that In such cases new blood is quickly
these important ,made. Pernicious" .anemia is entirely
p rodu c ta came .r:dijf�re�t il} -r.��. the blood-making
from c e r t ain. '. :poV;er. 1.S selio�ly 'diminished. Treat-
glands of the PM, .Dr. Lenico

'

.., ':.JDeJ;lt by. liver ·c·ompound gives promis-
creas. They con- ; ....' ing results. > ,',':,," I

...

ceived. the idea of preparlDg an.extract' F·
.

,

. , ' ,.
-

,

���:!=:,I�S ::::ll�o�����!a. tumt· :rat,s, a1a'" Sqgars
to do it. The person \\,'ho laclla the ;'.., ....-� -.

. . ;.

Power, to m.anurecture in his own body
. ,.1_·om both4!red·w:lth � 8014"or sour. bitter
taste. that come" up.. fiom. mlf, st'liiJiach. I am

the Ptaulfn needed to, dIgest his' food 'hungry aU 'the tllne. I' ea�i:.rjl.1lam bread
De- now. can use, the artl1icial insulin as a three times ada." W'lth my either food such

bstit t B "t h is t red If h
as baked N,atGe!!. pOached etl'gs•• plainsu u e. u e no . cu. e· l>olled C81'rota, ·tlinllps and celery. but car.

stops using. iDauIlD he soon finds him- r,ota seem ·to .agree. with· me,better than the
self badly oft as eV-!lr, perhaps worse•. ' other-vegetables. 1 am 23 yea!:ll old and work

Should insUlin be used bY' every per-
. on .farm. 'r' wel�h'lM poutl4:....s. II. F,

son who h� dlabe.tes? ;No! Many dia,. lsu(geat_& diet qUite'.llmlted in fats
betics have power to make in their own

and sugal'll. ContQ1ue·all the v�g!itables
bodies enough insulin to digest all the inclu�g baked. potatoes. Eat a smaIl
food they need, if only �&y' strictly o'b- quantity ot bread at each meal. .Be
serve. certain rules of diet. These per- quite sparing. as to '}>utter and' cream.
sons.are much beUer. oft wlthQut in- Fo!' a time use only· ilie. wblte in.eat� .

sulin. Not only are. they spared the ex- tng eggs. .Eat . lean meat. onCe daily•.
pense but they are saved the' trouble.' Drink.8 gJaaSea of fluids & day, part
of taking hypodermic inifecliOl18'every' of which should< be milk. Ten- minutes

day. There is aIaQ one element of dan� before each meal. drink a� of hQt
ger in using" fuauIm. It is possible to water. Be liareful to masticate all food
use too large a dose. This danger is thoroly and do not "wash .the food

easily met -by those on the· alert. be-
- do.wi1,"

caUlJe one or'two lumps of sugar will
serve as an antidote.
In the tlfteen years s41ce It was dis·

Thul'llday, Decembe�'24 aad Sl coverea by Doctor!, Best and Banting
7:30 p.m. True Confeiisions. of the University of Toronto i�pr'ove":
8:00 Major Bowes' Amateurs. menta have been ·made in preparation10 :15 Roger P.ryor,·s orchestra. d dmibi trati f in lin It is10:30 Chrelstmas Dram.a _ B.[essed Are

an a s on . 0" sU.·
. ,. a�d be' e�amined.·l might make a good; .

'1'b Iy • �till the ..�amtt8,9 to its_;priD,ciples,· but ,. m�Y. g.ue�� and be .,WJ,1ong every'j,'
11:00 ,christmas Caroill.: : .'

.

.

... patients '�ho. take insulin ,regularly . Um,e. ., ",,�',' ' .... , :,,\ -.'

I •

I
t

t
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Important Farm Matters --to .Be
Considered, hy. the -Legislature,

Plans for',Water Conservation

'rhe �ansas State Board (If Agri
culture, thru its water resources de-.
rlJ.rtment, has drafted a land and
water conservancy bill at the demand
of interested, persons and organiza
tions in the state. This bill confines it
self to setting up the legal machinery
to .provlde the state of Kansas with
adequate plans for �ood control and
water conservation. Three conservancy
districts would be created, the North
ern, Southeastern and Southwestern.
The Kaw river' and Ita; tributaries
make up the first; the Marais des
Cygn�s, Verdigris and Neosho rivers
the second; and the Arkansas and
Cimarron rivers the Southwestern.
This bill has every promise of pass

ing the legislature and is one of the
widest in its scope to be seriously con
sidered for agriculture in many years.
Each district will be given the power
of preventing floods; providing for ir
rigation, preventing erosion of land
whether by wind, water or otherwise;
of storing or retarding water in
streams, reservoirs and lakes for use
in low water control, flood control,
navigation, irrigation, power, recrea-
tion or 'game purposes.

-

There appears to be an opening in
'this proposed law for dealing with the

K'ANSAS FARMER herewith pre
sents a brief discussion of some
of- the more important agricul

tural legtslation which may come up
at the new session pf the state legisla-
ture.

_ -",
A soil 'drlfting bill will be consid

ered. It already has received the at
tention of the Kansas

_ Legislative
Council, 'or '�little legislature," which
is made up 'of a small group of sen
ators and representatives appointed
to serve in this capacity and to thresh
out many problemsberore the legisla
ture meets. This soil drifting ,bill would
take the place of the Act of 1935, which
was held unconstitutional by the Kan
saa State Supreme Court on the
grounds it attempted to deal with a
statewide problem by delegating leg-
"tslative authority to county officials.
No agreement has -been reached as to
the most desirable solution of the 'prob
lem.
Three different' types of possible

laws are suggested by the little legis
lature. They 'range from a relatively
simple change in the 1935 law to a

comprehensive program for district,
state and federal co-operation. Farm
ers will be interested in watching the
development of this matter as the leg-
islature tackles it. .

soil drifting problem, since it em
'powers the districts to prevent wind,

erosion. This bill has been approved by
the Legislative Council and will be re
ferred to the Committee on Farm Or
ganizations next month.
The state will be given power to con

trol bindweed by requiring the co

operation of farmers, or land-owners
on whose premises it is ,growing, if a
bindweed bill which has been drafted
is passed, This really is a noxious-

, weed bill, but is' directed just now at
bindweed.
The Committee on Farm Organiza

tions will introduce a bill to regulate
the activities of the itinerant mer
chant who may deal in seeds; feeds,
livestock or other farm goods and
move from place to place. J. C. Moltler,
of the state board of agriculture, "who
has follbwed proposed' -Iegtslatton
closely, said this bill was partly a re
sult of a move to' control truckers so
as to check lipread of weed seeds, and
control unethical 'sales practices. How
ever, this bill, if passed, should do that
.and more, It is 'fostered by the Asso
ciation of Country Elevators. ,,;

Would Control Commu�ty Sales

In all probability community sales
.nontrol legislation will reach a vote
this term. The need is to devise meth
ods of preventing stolen and mort
gaged property from being disposed of
thru such outlets, and also to help hold
in control the spread of livestock dis
eases and to check sale of diseased
animals. J. C. Mercer, state livestock
sanitary commissioner, is an advocate

. of this legislation because of the pre
,ponderance of livestock in the goods
handled by community sales.
Such legislation, the research de-'

partment of the Legislative Council
reports, also might cover licensing and
-bondlng of operators, record keeping
and reporting of transactions to a
state office, weighing and grading
livestock, methods of bidding, regula
tion of charges or fees, inspection of
stock for disease, inspection of seed
for compliance with seed laws, strict
check on weights and scales, and in
spection of trucks hauling livestock

, and other commodities.
Five states now have laws govern

Ing Iivestock buying or marketing. '

They are Indiana and Minnesota with
regulation of direct buying, and Ne- ,

braska, South Dakota, Ohio and In
diana with laws pertaining to live-
stock auction sales.

'

,

A few years ago the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture was empowered
to inspect and grade potatoes in the

"Popeye," gran'd champion of aU breeds In the baby beef division at the 1936 4-H Clnb rat
Stock Show'held'a& Wichita. J. 'J:,l\loxley, animal husbandry .l.eelallst, Kansas State'Col
Ieee extension servlee,ls prelentlng the trol,hy &0BobertSwartz, Everest, ow"'�r of "Plipeye."

principal producing areas, and It car
ried on this work Wi� satisfaction to
H;ansas potato growers. ,Howe_ver, low
prices and poor crops forced this work
to be discontinued. Now-there is de
mand for it again, not only' for pota
toes, but for fruits, vegetables and
other products. The board of agricul
ture has drafted a bill which is com

prehensive enough to handle the entire
situation and it has been approved by
the various farm organizations.
This bill empowers the board to

name a director of the division of mar
kets in Kansas. This director shall act
as adviser for producers. He would
gather and distribute market and trade
information. He would foster stan
dardizing, inspection, grading, label
ing and proper storage and marketing
of farm products. There are more de
tailed powers and duties which would
come within the work of the division
of markets, but they pertain primarily
to carrying out the afore-named ob
jectives.
In order to bring any faTJl! product

under the supervision of the division
of markets it would be necessary for a
majority of the producers in a certain
area to ask for it. Cattle, sheep and
swine used for meat purposes have
been excluded from the scope of the
bill. However, it is interesting to note
that the practice of grading lambs at
the farm or the local stockyards, by
commission firms, is gaining a great
deal and in all probability a majority
of progressive farmers soon will be
grading their lambs at home, or hav
ing them graded, unless they ship in
large numbers. Even then it pays to
send only the choice lambs and feed
the thinner ones on the farm a little
While longer.
Other matters which probably will

come up for consideration this winter
include: A fluid milk bill, homestead
tax exemption, a school finance equal
ization plan, safety regulations for
motor vehieles, and the Social Security
plan. Farmers will be interested in all
of these. Watch Kansas 'Farmer for
reports on what the Kansas State Leg
islature is doing.

No Mistake Was Made
,

Senator Arthur Capper: We read
your agricultural article appearing in
the current week's edition of Kansas
Farmer Mail and Breeze relative to
formulating and administrating Na
tional Farm Programs and find that
your opinions as set forth in this artl
',cle, agree with our own ideas 100 per
cent.
The article also indicates to us that

the farmers of' Kansas made no mis
take when they saw to it that Arthur
Capper; ever a champion of agricul-

- ture, will remain in the ,National Con
gress.
I commend you for your very definite

statements incorporated iri the sub
ject article which indicates some very
constructive -thinl,dng in the interests
of agriculture.-M. F. Colter, presi
dent, Shawnee, County, Agricultural
Conservation AssocIation, Topeka.

What aU. S. Farmer Sees
(Continued from Page 8)

tribution, the co-operatives have
brought about a higher standard of
living. This means that more goods are
being consumed; consequently there is
more employment in factories, in

c transportation and in distribution. This
morning's paper carried the announce
ment that there are only 2,500 unem

ployed in this city; which has a popula-
tion of 500,000." -

While there can be no doubt of the'
success of the co-operative movement
in Sweden, my impression was that the
co-operatives are taking' credit for
some things that have come about thru
a betterment of world- conditions.
For example, they credit the co

operative rubber factoryWith bringing
down the price of rubber galoshes from

-

8.50 kroner a pair in 1929, to 3.50
kroner per pair in 1935. Almost as

great a reduction in the price of rub
ber goods took place in the United
States d�r�ng the same period, Also,
when considering the success of a simi
lar co-operative movement in the
United States, thought should be given
to the difference in.temperament of the,
people. The Swedes are a thrifty peo
ple, while we Americans are noted the
world over as a nation-of, spenders. ' -

In my next story, I will take you
to Fi1l,lanll where the ,people ere poor

, but honest.

LOOK FOR THE RED BALL

IT PAYS TO BUY

thlal
Outdoor work calls for sturdy, com
fortable footwear, and that's why so

many choose Ball-Band_ They like the
way Ball-Band stands up where the
going is toughest. They have learned
to look for the famous Red Ball as the
lure guide to the best in footwear_
You will find in the Ball-Band line a
wide selection of boots, leather work
shoes, arctics, gaiters, rubbers, an'd

-

canvas sport shoes-styles for every
member of the family and for every

,

season of the year_ Call on your
Ball-Band dealer today. Or, if you
don't know his name, write us for it.
MISI-lAWAKA RUBBER &0 WOOLEN MFG. CO.
441 Wat.r St,... .. Mi.hawaka, India••

I
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BALL
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AG,AIN
to

Gay, sparkling, interesting, sunny Mexico is waiting to thrill
you with colorful scenery and foreign atmosphere people have.
traveled around the world to see. Mexico has all the glory of
Rome, the mystery of the Orient, and the charm of ancient
lands. And it's all yours to enjoy on CAPPER'S Second An
nual De Luxe TOUR to MEXICO this February..

7 Days in Gloriou.s
City of 'Mexico

Mexico City, the picturesque,
brilliant capital, is our destina
tion on this de luxe tour. But we
thri.ll to many adventures along
the way. Across into the state of
New Mexico we travel, 'to stop at
Lamy, where we are t�keillo his
toric Santa Fe, the second oldest
city in the United States, for a half
day of sight-seeing among old and
new museums, laboratory of an

thropology and .. Indian exhibits.
Then on to Albuquerque for a
short stop-and EI Paso. Then
comes six captivating days in
Mexico City-e-stayitig at the splen
did Geneva Hotel---enjoying fas
ci,nating motor sight-seeing trips

to

Sheriff Had it Silent Witne'ss
I. M. PARKS

Manager. Kan.a. Farmer Prorectlfle Serf/lee

A NOTHER thief has learned that
11. steallng property marked with

the Gapper marking system ta
about as dangerous as holding a·

lighted match over an open can of
gasoline--he was �..sa Meeks, who
stole chickens from Victor Gabriel;
R. 1, Wathena. 'rhe chickens we�
taken on the night of April 10. The
following moming, Mr. GabrieJ dls
covered what had happened and made
a prompt' report to SherUf W. C. Wor
man, Doniphan county. Tracks and
other clues both led toward the home
of Meeks.

.

A thoro examination of the Meeks'
premises could not be ma:de

. without
proper authority, so Gabriel swore out
a search,warrant and Sheriff Worman

. made a se,arch of the premlses. The
ctolen chickens were found penned in
a small buUding on the farm. SherUf
,Worman examined; them and found'
they were marked with Capper identi
fication .mark No. 68, which had been
assigned to Mr. Gabriel, by one of the
Capper representatives. Meeks, in the
meantime, had left for parts unknown,
but later was captured by Mr. Wor
man In Iowa. In recognition of the ac

complishments of Service Member
Gabriel and the liheriff, workfug to
g�ther, Kansas. Farmer divided a cash

. reward equally between them. ¥eeks
will serve an indefinite term In the
state penitentiary.

.

De Luxe All-Expense every day. We tour the city, visit
the beautiful Floating Gardens,Tour the Pyramids and Acolman .Mon-

From the minute you leave on astery, the Desert of the Lions] B ] MdT Callthe Santa Fe Grand Canyon Lim- travel over new magnificent . urg ar a e wo s

ited every feature of this wonder- mountain roads to view the vol- An intruder into the home of J. C.
f I t '11 b th fi t canoes, cathedrals and dozens of Webb, Chanute, R. 4, stole awatch and'u our WI e e nes money other exciting places. Hundreds ofcan buy. The finest Pullman ac- .

CUD some other ·jewelry. Webb started
commodations, the best hotels, the ev�n.ts, rich with the romantic, lOOking for clues and learned' that gro-
choicest scenic tours are guaran- br�lhant life of Old Mexico, make ceries had been stolen from a neigh-

this tour one you must not miss bor, at about· the same time; The In-
. teed And the one low cost pays --_. .

.

•

formation fitted in with the fact thatII
.

The trip homeward brmga us .a your necessary expenses. through San Antonio to visit ,the" :...
a stl1Ulger had been seen near the.

Alamo and to Milano and Fort /VVebb farm}lome on the afternoon of
,

:. . .�. ',' . " ,the b�glary. Report was made toWorth. -.
. '. Undersheriff Bob Sample 'who fol-

AmazinCJ Low Co�)f. 'i::��,:�e�='�t:!��;�t�r�;
You'll marvel how so mucli '�,stolen property was recovered and

• I, 'identified by certain marks. ·Thl8 evi- .

s�eDlc splendor and luxury can be dence brought a confession of guilt oUr War' on Thievesgrven for such a low cost. QnlY from Edward Kolar who now is serv-
through special arrangements In. mg an inde1lnlte se�tence In the state' These are the principal features to
which they attended to every con- . penitentiary. SerVice .Member Webb be. carried- out by Sem.�e membera
tract could. Capper's offer sucQ t' , .

and Officer'Sample together were re- ,n the war on thieves: First 'post your .. '

de luxe tourso econo'micall� T1i' /. �warded by Kansas Farmer In the· farm with a Servic� warning sign ��-
.

"11" ". "t ' "di;:.:�r ,:.'amount of $2� . . ,_te� reward. .

for the cqnvJction 9tone a� cos. pa�8 �'��'. _
. >�.4' '_ .

. ··a.pyone. who_steals frpm ,you. Second,fare, Pullm&D. fare, all ho�l;¥ .' 1 � '. f .�ark aU your, farm pr.(),P�ty so it
.

Ipeal ex�,
.

all- slght!�eemg· "Took Refuge Under Bed ... can be. ideptuled, If i� lB. stolen and':'
tours, etc.· ,',' ,

.. ;.. ,., '.
. "

. . found. Third" cheqk up often tQ S88,

....._ g{ in'·. Tracks found by G. A. Muter, R. 1, whether any property ta mlssing.ThIS tour £D ven coopera- Bucyrus, who was searching for clues Fourth, re'port't4eft promptly to locai·tion with SANTA FERAILROA� when three heifers were stolen from officers and to the Protective Service.
NATlON'AL RAli...WAYS OJl'

. his farm recently, convinced him that Fifth, make thievery still more diffi-

MEX'ICO" d 'W'SSO'URI PA..
" the crime had been committed by John cult by installing a Protective Servicean .

. �. Ladish, of the same community. He
.

thief alarm in buildings you wlsh to
CIFICRAILROAD. � made a call at the home of Ladish, but be protected.,

--

"-

CAPP-:ER'S . UntilDinn�rIs Re�dy�: ,,;�;
, .'

.. The longest telephone ·call possible ,Glad It can't be done. ·We. haye enough. �,"p

5 d A I D· "L ,;.,,-,,�. '. ,entirely wJ,thln the United' States ta . tr�c troubles 8J! it,ta: ,.11·' ,_...... t.econ nnua e "X"�,:,�c».,,r ,f�mEastport,:Me.,to,:all:y,Call:f,,'a . I, 'j," •.. ,' ,_,
. ,,' """

, , distance of about 2,9.50 air-line ·mUes.,· .'
, . I'

.

. r.;' ,.j

• '''Ho� t�I" 40 c�an�e;"l ;rel'larke�, : :.. ; �
..

M EX I C·Q'
"

.

.

•
,

, iI. M. Ta:y:lol', Tho�_cqunty agent. , ..
.

.'
'.

.

'. ,- , ",.;
. .,. : 'J Sickness and accidents cost America' ,'�y father,taught 'niet�lJJIt straigl1�:,�; 1':'

�
,, __ " .....,_' ,:$.10,000,000,000 annually:'Eat iln apple 'and now �'m trying to',get farmeni to .

. '" .
. ,,,

'. :.8; day and drive carefully . ....:..Wichita list crooked."
. , .

February. 7 to' 20 "

'�'_' ,'..
Eagle.. _, :.

•

-;c. .....,,,;., .:;:.' .: ;�) A senator -te� us t�e ave�ge Amer- ,JUst ab�ut' the time a fellow saves

MAIL THIS COUPON AT ONC"'. It ta necessary that you "lcan is not tax-conscious yet, and thta enough money so he.can go places and
act .punedl&tely'{o·joln ".

'ta doubtless so. If he shows signs of do things, rheumatlsm sets in.-8a-
the Capper's De Luxe Tour to Mexico. Tour leavl¥' :!1'�b,ruan' 7th. �any : coming to, he ta struck by another.-. Una,.Kansas, Journal..

'

. .-

are already Signed to go.Mail thls coupon' now: fo� at�rac1;,h:e literat�e San Francisco Chronicle.
'.'
,.

_giving day by day itinerary, low cost rates' and all the exCItirig facts. -

• . An eQucational authority thinks thatMail it now!
, On� o� our local

.. Youn�'rB. \yaa sl!o\:mg.: �J(, 'I?,oXe8 in the <h�e.' 'a� .

_______
.

... . !III __ ., wondering: ·the other dl!oy WAAt he ' .1l):!'lr·:t9 m�e"a c�Ud.,rn_ls�rly.�el'-

..

.

.

. would 'tie wben he grows up: The .�-" 'o�se.rv�t:tf?Il ten� to Sllggest ·t)iey' alSoTOUR DIRECTOR, Cappel' Publications . I. : BWer s�ems :obvio,us•. l;le'1l. be·iI. 'Wox- .' !!!af!_.Rpar,ents. to llec"ome baplt rUbbers.
T k K .

.

I payer."';;::"Trovo K&n.I!as Reco"" ...., .

. �Montrelil star: .,"
'.,

"

.. ".'''' :ope a, ansas ..... � .1.•
, 1If� ;.E-.t.. :,:�' • ,�""" .'.1.'''''1''';,...:.•••••. • ...)�t:..t... "" ..... ·· _"���.' ..

'

":"'Ilf .. '

.�/"
Please send me free illustrated literature on Capper's De Lwi:. To,!!, I':" ,.:..:;.: " � _, ..

'

..

' ': 'c
. :,' .':. -:., :;:: ", ,,':", .•.••

"'

.•••<- , ';" ',.
to Mexico. "

.'.. The.'��art;,I of au·-!\..�. F.·veterans : RO�tlo�','9f crops \yhen, prope�ly ·.t.
,go out to, the··warriOrs of Spalrl.·M .plalined helps eradice..te �w.�,�cop,- ,"

.
.

- I shown in the photos, the uniforms still trol lnse.:tsi control plant <Useases, In-Name ,-= • ..,...-".�.""" � •• "";•••_._.�.�"",,,:,.:a I� ,run in two sizes-too large and too crease the productiveness of the soU,_
. small.-:-Atlanta Constitution. and distribute farm labor.

R, F. D. or Street .. :r::ao::cr._.�. -·_·"'''O ........_OJ'''' .:If:lCI(.__ .. ,. If Australia C�U�d be place.1i In the 'The larg��, Sin:le con4'j.butlolll I .�•

.' .: >' .' i AUalltio oC� it would :Illl all the. � wh1�� �erlC&•.� �e_, �,
"

'"City , ',' , ; .: state .•.��..��. '.J ,sSpta&Cte betwe�.!l!!gtlanthd·�4 tJ!,e ynhlted, sCien�.s�����o·ta, +: .:.:, d�1.!�.· 9f.;. ;,jl_' ,__ , ._ ...._ ea, accorUlf&6 0 e-geograp era.. a&T1c......n'.-.............. l1RweD.
.

�;..

was told he was away. Miller thought
thematter over. Therewere the tracks
of the animals, leading direct to the
Ladlsh barn. Miller knew that delay
would give the suspect a chance to
.escape. He had no right to go In the
.Ladlsh home without legal authority.
So, he called upon the sheriff to make
a search.
At llrst, it appeared that the man

of the house really wa." absent. An in
experienced officer might have given
,up In despair, but not·Frank Moore,
sherUf of JohnSon county. When La�
disJl was not foUnd·where men are

likely to be under ordinary circum
atances, Moore began to look for .tha
unusual. He guessed .w�U, for Ladlsh
iIi. fright had taken refuge under the

· bed. The moral to the story ta, when
hunting for clues in Qase of. theft, be
sure to make a thoro search. Ladlsh

· got � years in the state penItentJl!oey'
".and Miller got the reward. He may.
how.ever, pass a part. of it on to the ar-
resting officer. -

To date, Kanslla' Farmer has l'aUJ
a total 01 124.475 'n rewarda lor the

.

conmctfon 01 966 tMev68, who ha'llS
.atolen from p08ted farms.

It Took Patience to'Get. Him·
Since an' all-day and all-night walt

near the home of a suspected thief
didn't get the desired results for Serv,.
icre Member J. y. lI400re, R. 3, We.lllng-· ,

ton, and· UndersherUf Elmer. Holt;
they decided to go out on the highways
and search for their man, There, they
had better luck and they picked up
Silver Beard, who later was convicted
of stea:ling. 100 bushels of oats from' ",
.:Moore's posted farpl. He now Is serv-

.

/

.lng an iDde1lnlte sentence In the s�te .

penitentiary. A Service 'reward of $25 ..,'
pai4 for tbl!l 'c!>nvictio� was div1�ed. .)

· equally between Moore and Holt. Kan-. ' ..,;
&as Farmer ls glad to reward faith:ful "

members and· peace officers for· it
., .,'

_

'

:really takes persistence to catch· up'
,

.

will! present-day thieves.
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Wallace Announces 1937 'Program
(Continued from Page 3).

bases are the major crops. These
changes in diversion payments were
taken into account In determining the
increases in the soil building allow-

.

ances for the different types of farms.
The rates for payments and allow

ances are based on an estimate of 85
per cent participation. If participation
for any region Is greater than this esti
mate, the rates for payments and al
lowances may be decreased by not
more than 10 per cent. Correspond
ingly, if participation is less than esti
mated, rates may be increased 10 per
cent. A similar provision was included
in the 1936 program.

Soil BuUdlng Practices

The rates for approved soil building
practices such as liming, terracing, re
forestation and seeding some soil
building crops will be established for
states and regions and will be in line
with those of 1936. As in the 1936 pro
gram, the limit for payment for soil
building practices will be the soil
building allowance. The allowance,
generally speaking, has been increased
over the allowance for 1936 to give
greater emphasis to soil building prac
tices.

Soil Building Allowance
,

Tile soil building allowance for each
farm will be determined by adding to
gether several items. For farms not
eligible for diversion payments the ma
jor item will be 80 cents per crop acre
varied by productivity, while for di
version farms it will be $1 for each
acre for the normal or base acreage of
the soil conserving crops plus the
acres' added by diversion. The other
items which will be added for farms
where they apply are: $1 an acre for
vegetable crops, sTngle-cropped; $2 if
double-cropped; and 30 cents for each
acre of non-crop pasture land which
meets certain spectfications, or an

equivalent measured by grazing ca

pacity. Also, for range practices there
will be an allowance of $1.50 to the
animal unit of the carrying capacity
of the ranch.

The classification of crops and ap
proved soil building practices follow
the 1936 program in the main, altho
there are a number of exceptions,
They will be announced later.

Range and Naval Stores

The 1936 range program will be ex
tended to other private range lands in
the West.
A naval stores program, similar to

that for 1936, will be a part of the 1937
Conservation Program.

Program Improvement
In a few counties, possibly not to

exceed IS or 6 in each region, where
farmers as a group indicate they wish
to undertake a new and different
method of approach In planning and
administering the Agricultural Con
servation Program, such an oppor
tunity will be given and the results of
these alternative approaches will be
assembled to serve as a basis for fu
ture improvement of the general pro
gram thruout the country. Goals with
,respect to acreages, crops and prac
tices will be established by local and
county committees in such counties,
subject to the approval of the secre

tary. as well as allowances, rates, and
conditions of payments for individual
farms on a basis comparable with
those for farms in adjoining counties.
"By working with such counties,"

Mr. Tolley said, "we hope to find the
advantages and disadvantages of dif
ferent approaches. TIlis procedure
should not only help us improve each
new program but it should help us also
to avoid costly mistakes."
Provision also Is made, insofar as

this seems practical and within the le
gal limitations of the Soil Conserva
tion and Domestic Allotment Act, for
modifying the application of the pro
gram to farms operating under agree
ments with the Soil Conservation
Service and on farms designated by
the Resettlement Administration. This
is done to better coordinate the Agri
cultural Conservation program with
the programs of these other agencies.

Jayhawkers Brought High Honors
(Continued from Page 6)

In the junior livestock judging con

test, the Kansas team ranked 7th in
all classes, 4th in judging cattle, 1st on
sheep and 10th on horses. E;ugene Wat
son, Peck, was 2nd high man in sheep
judging. The Iowa team took 1st place
in this contest. In the junior corn show
Alfred Hanson, Topeka, Won 10th
place.
,

The grand champion 4-H steer was
shown by Robert E. Vaughn, Jr., of
Chenoa, 1;11. Frederick Reichart of In
diana, and Florence E. Erickson, of
Minnesota, National Achievement
Champions, received silver trophies in
th.e name of President Roosevelt, who
Is honorary chairman of the national
4-H committee.
For the sixth successive year, an

Indiana boy won highest honors in the
National 4-H Meat Animal Contest,
sponsored by Thomas E. Wilson. The
champion is Willard Brainbridge, 17,
who received a trip to Chicago and a
$300 scholarship. Gertrude Lindon, 20,
()f Oklahoma, was named national can
ning champion in the annual contest
sponsored by the Kerr Glass Corpora-

tion, and she received a $300 scholar
ship in addition to a trip to the Club
Congress. Montgomery Ward pre
sented scholarships valued at $200 to
$400 to three girls representing the
all-around Ideal 4-H type. They were
Dorothea Stickling, Wisconsin; Faye
Miller, Oklahoma, and Ethel Mc
Laughlin, of Montana.
Six students from Kansas State Col

lege, Manhattan, won first place in the
livestock judging contest for college
students at the International. There
were 27 teams competing, three more
than ever before. The Kansas team in
cluded: Roy Freeland, Effiingham;
Tom Potter, Peabody; Claire Porter,
Stafford; Clarence L. Bell, McDonald;
Wilton Thomas,' Clay Center, and
J. A. McMurty, Clarendon, Texas.
The Kansas team ranked 1st on

hogs, 4th on sheep, 5th on horses, and
6th on beef. Missouri won the contest
in 1935, but Kansas was 28 points
higher this year than Missouri was
last year, and this was the highest
score made in years. Roy Freeland was
high man among 135 in judging

Irrigated Atlas Sorgo Was a Success

horses; Porter was 2nd high man on

hogs; Thomas was 4th high man on

hogs, and Bell was 6th on judging
sheep. These young men won the judg
ing contest at Fort Worth in March
this year and were 2nd at Denver in
January. F. W. Bell, Kansas State Col
lege, is the coach.
Kansas takes a good deal of pride,

in the senior livestock show since we
were represented by: Tomson Broth
ers, Wakarusa, with Shorthorns, Fos
ter Farms, Rexford; Robert H, Haz
lett, El Dorado, and Jenny Wren Com
pany, Lawrence, with Herefords. The
Aberdeen Angus shown by James B.
Hollinger, Chapman, received consid
erable attention. H. G. Eshelman,
Sedgwick, was on hand with nine good
Percherons.
In breeding Hereford classes, Rob

ert H. Hazlett won the bull champion
ship on Hazford Rupert 81st, and the
female championship on Bonita Zato.
Foster Farms, Rexford, won reserve

championship with Mabel's Beauty
35th. Both herds took a great many
important placings in other classes.
Harold Staadt, Ottawa, placed 2nd

on oats in regions 4 and 8; and 3rd 011
early oats. Earl G. Clark, Sedgwick,
placed 5th on hard red winter wheat;
Everett L. Copeland, Mullenville, was
7th; Elmer Anderson, Lindsborg, 13th;
J. A. Maddox, Anthony, 16th, and
George T. Clark, Sedgwick, 18th. Rolly
Freeland, Effingham, placed 4th on
sort red winter wheat; Alfred Hanson,
Topeka, 7th, and Earl G. Clark, Sedg
wick, 15th. F. P. Freidline, Caney, took
a 7th on kafir, and Alfred Hanson, To
peka, an 11th on kafir. Howard E,
Hanson, Topeka, took 10th on milo,
Kansas grows quality grain,
It is interesting to know that Her

man Trelle, Wembley, Alberta, Can
ada, for the fifth time, was named
wheat king at the International. He
also was named oats king. Canada had
a large per cent of the grain exhibits
at the International. The title of corn
king was earned by William H. Curry
of Tipton, Ind., with his exhibit of
Reid's Yellow Dent.

THIS Irrigated Atlas sorgo was grown on Walnut creek water by Ed Krais
Inger, Rush county, Kansas. No other feed crop raised on "atmosphere" in

this vicintty during the summer of 1936, was worth harvesting. Friends and
relatives assisted in shocking this field merely to keep in practice. Grasshoppers
ate up garden truck by the side of tItis field but did not destroy the sorgo. A
1Jnal irrigation late in August finished the crop, making both forage and grain.
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the hunt for the two who had taken the express.Nothing had come up to explain the murder ot
Callahan; but Willis felt certain that he had beenhand and glove wi� the escaping men and had, insome way, made himself a burden to them.
If the two men were caught. they might a1ford

some kind of a clue that would start the mysterythat shadowed Elton's name to untangling itself.
F�rguson might furnish a hint positive enough to
give them reason for insisting on a further investigation by the deputy marshal, who bad already senta wire to headquarters reporting the capture anddeath of the ring-leader in the robberies.
"I'll go up in the morning," Dorothy said. "I'llfeel better then."
It was midnight when Fierce Elton, reaching thestretch of rolling prairie, could make anything likethe speed his desire urged.
He had run beside the little grey to spare her Inthe rough descent, riding only when a smoother bitof going justified him in risking her legs and his ownneck.

.

He swung on her back and dug his heels into herside. With an ambition bigger than her frame, sheset herself to covering the ground at a rate which
was a. credit to her, considering the weight of the
man on her back.
Elton knew that Necanatha had a big start; buthe suspected that she would not mount the ba.y. Thehorse, in her eyes, was sacred to him; she knew bowto measure a man's affection for the animal he bas

trained by her own love for a horse she rode as If
she were a part of it.

Taming Fierce Elton
PANIC seized Smith. He had no superstitiousfear of Elton. He knew he was a live and an
gry man who might attack him any moment.

Everything had taken a bright COIOI' to Smith when
he thought the mine-owner out of the way. Now his
native cowardice came over him, and his hand went
to his gun.
With a leap that was so sudden it completely over

threw him, Elton landed on Smith. They twisted and
wrenched. trying to get the upper hand of each
other. Every backward step brought them nearer
the edge of the cliff on which Elton had been recon
nortering. He did not notice it. Suddenly Smith's
foot slipped. He reeled. and for the tirst time Elton
saw how near the brink they were.
He grabbed at Smith's belt. He had no desire to

send the loiterer to his account in the stream.
The belt gave way. Smith fell. The belt dangled in

Elton's hand. He leaned forward and saw Smith hit
the wa tel'. disappear, rise, and float down-stream
out of his range of vision.
One of the watchers on the opposite side, but quite

a distance from the point where Smith had fallen,
saw lhe dark figure swinging in the current. He
shouted. Half a dozen men made a chain and reached
Smith just as his strength gave out. They thought
they were rescuing Elton or recovering his body.Smith was helped to a bunk.
Elton. meantime, examined the belt. It was filled

with gold coin. He believed he had destroyed the
person who might have accounted for the disappear
ance of the gold from the trunk in Ferguson's shack.
He was certainly the man who had hung about the

camp under pretense of interest in the engineer'shealth. He had known about the gold in the trunk.
When Ferguson had been left alone he must have

taken advantage of the occasion to help himself to
the coin. That explained the empty trunk into which
Elton had asked the officers to look, confident that
the gold hidden there would be a clue to the real rob
bers of The Kitty and other mines.

1·.

HE WOULD have given a good deal to know
whether he could risk a return to his own camp.
But the fear that he might only run into the

depuly marshal and lose the freedom he had won so
dearty prevented him going.
If the man had not drowned he would hardly get

away while the rest of the gold was hidden some
where about, and he was without the funds that the
belt contained.
As the day wore on, and he watched from his hid

Ing to see Jake or Sam come to the stream so that
he might signal them, he was impressed with the
fact that no search was made fOI' him a.mong the
rocks on the side of the canon where he was hidden.
He wondered ii his death was considered certain,

and began to think it must be so when he saw how
persistently the men loitered along the stream.
Jake was crossing the plateau from the shack

where Ferguson lay looking so ghastly that he had
sen t word down to the lady doctor to come jf she
COUld, when a little figure, as silent and swift in its
light motion as the breeze itself, appeared suddenlybefore him.
"How?"
"Hello, Necanatha!" Jake exclaimed.
The Indian girl slipped her blanket back from her

smooth black hair, and the light of pleased greetingshone in her big eyes.
"Where Big Man, my brother?"
Jake shiited uncomfortably, trying to avoid her

intent gaze.
"He-why, he-" Jake blundered, his big heart

and his stiff tongue at war.
"He dead." the girl said, as if she read his thoughts.
Jake nodded.
Without a word the Indian girl turned toward the

stables. Jake followed her. Sam rose from a bale of
hay as she entered the building. Going as directly
as if she had come to the camp for that one purpose,
she approached Elton's big bay.
The horse whinnied in recognitton. Sam cast a

questioning glance at Jake; but the miner was

watching Necanatha.
Slipping the rope halter off the bay, she bridled

the animal.
She did not glance at the two men as she led the

horse from the stable. They followed her across the
plateau toward a rough descent from the camp to
ward the west.
"Say, Jake; you ain't a goin' to let her-"
Necanatha uttered the weird death-lament of her

people. Freighted with the burden of woe that had
sling itself thru the melancholy measures for hun
dreds and hundreds of years. the wail dominated
the plateau and echoed from the rocks,
Ferguson heard it, and shuddered even in his

apathy. The men at the bunk-houses heard it, and
were silent. Elton, across the stream, heard it, too.
"Lord, that's Necanatha!" he exclaimed under his

breath. "They think I'm dead."
"Jake, she'll break his legs!" gasped Sam.
"Shut up!" Jake warned. "She knows what she's

doin'. Her an' Elton's bin like brother and sister
sence they was kids!"
To Sam's utter amazement, Jake stood at the top

of the rough trail and let the Indian girl lead the
splendid bay down the mountainside.
Fierce Elton had done a good deal ot thinkingwhile he watched the opposite shore of the stream.
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Dorothy would consider him a coward to have given
up the fight that seemed to have gone against him.If she loved him-and the memory of that sunset
meeting on the ledge carne to him assurlngly-c-shewould suffer, both in her pride and her love, when
she learned of his supposed death. He must find a
way to let her know that he was alive.
He saw Willis come down to the office with Jake.

His impulse was to signal to them as they were
alone at the moment.
But he knew Willis slightly; and he felt certain

that the acquaintance of the night before, when he
had carried the girl he had hurt into the engineer's
cottage, would not incline him in his favor. He
might consider it an act of justice to report him to
the authorittes.

HE PEERED from behind his rock as Jake and
the engineer moved about the work, wondering
if he had hurt Dorothy so that she could not goEast on her journey.

Then he remembered the letter he had picked up
on the ledge. He dived into his pocket, where it had
lain forgotten. He spread it out on the rock in front
of him and managed to make it out in the waning
light.
"Good Lord! Who's Binx?" he muttered, swept

by a hot jealousy that hurt like physical pain.
He leaped up, striding back and forth, as his mind

went over all she had ever said that might enable
him to solve the identity of this man who w,rote herwith such evident love and who spoke so feelinglyof the sacrifices she had made for him.
She had come West to work and to forget some

thing! He remembered that from their first inter
view. Was this Binx a man she wanted to forget?
Had he summoned her back to him, and had she
gone believing it her duty? Was he a lover? Wa.a
he her husband? Wh9 was he, anyway?
Elton's love and jealousy tore at him while h.

watched night fall. He had resolved that the mo
ment it was dark enough he would make his way to
the stables, secure his horse and, at any risk, go
into town to find
out whether Doro
thy had gone East
and who Binx was.
He felt he would

never know another
moment's ease till
he assured himself
that the future held
the possibility of
winning the lady
doctor.
It was easy for

him to reach the
plateau. He crossed
it unseen and en
tered the stable.
The bay's stall was
empty.
Elton's anger rose

as he thought that
someone, thinking him dead. had dared to ride the bay.
All at once the memory of the lament that had

flooded the plateau and reached him across the
stream came to him. Necanatha! He had broken
the horse at the reservation where she lived with
her foster-people, the Cheyennes. She had taken his
words about the horse very much to heart.
He had told her that he would rather have the

animal dead than owned and ridden by anyone else.
Quick as the thought came to him Elton seized

a bridle and flung it over the head of the grey. A
little later he was making for the trail down which
Necanatha had gone with his horse.

DOROTHY received the word that Jake sent her
in regard to Ferguson's condition. But her own
aehing body and the prospect of her brother's

arrival made the trip up to the camp Imposstble,
Then the necessity of seeing Ferguson, of learning
positively to whom the money in the trunk had be
longed, came to her.
"But I couldn't get up the trail from the garag-e!"

she cried out, continuing aloud the thoughts that
had been racing thru her mind.
"Would it hurt him to bring him down here?"

Willis asked. "Elton's machine is out at the gate: I
came down in it. If he could be carried down to the
foot of the trail and-"
Dorothy interrupted him eagerly.
"No, no; I wouldn't risk it! But I could be car

ried up the trail, couldn't I?"
Molly protested; but Dorothy looked straight at

Willis.
"I've got to find out all there is th-at Mr. Fe.rguson

can tell about that money!"
The engineer realized the tmpertance of what she

said. Already Frisco was off with .one of his men on
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THE little grey was beginning to weaken under
the strain and speed when out ahead of him on
the moonlit prairie Elton saw a gc{)Up th-at

brought a shout to his lips. It was the Indian girlleading the big bay.
_

"Necanatha! Necanatha!" he called as he rushed
toward her, the feet of his horse unheard, but SOUD-d
of his voice reaching .her,
She stopped as jf' she had been turned to stone.

Used as she was to loneliness, to the companionshipof the night and the stars, .she was afraid. The voice
that called her was that of the man they had told
her was dead.
"Little it'iend, llttle friend!" it came again; and

It spoke her name in the white man's way.
The bay whinnIed suddenly, The gi.rl turneci

quickly, reassured by the sign that the horse gaveof recognition.
Across the plain, dashing toward her like the very

spirit of life and
energy, came Elton,
"It isElton-your

brother!" he called.
Stoic a'8 she wa.s

by train,ing, tbegid
dropped the bridle
rein 'she held and
flewback a{:1'OSS the
short grass tOWIl-rti
the oncoming fig
ure. With a. leap she
.flung herself into
his ·arms.

He spoke to her
in her own tongue,
balf amused by the
unwonted extrava
ganee -of her emo
tion.
"I d·idn't know

you were so fond of your brother, little frien{;l!" he
laughed.
The girl slid down from. his claqp and stood si

lently beside him. She had been taken away 'fromthe reservation by one -of the colleetors fer the-In
di.an schools; but no one had displaced her playee1-low in her-affections. I'
"What were you going to do with the horse 1"

'Elton asked.
Necanatha answered simply that she was taking'him away to kiU him that no other might ever ride

him.
"I'm glad I overtook you!" the man exclaimed,

rubbing the velvet Rose that was thrust against his
knee. "What brought you to the camp?"
With a dignity that refused to tell anything but

the plain truth, she answered:
"Since I have been to achool and Iearned the WAyS

of white men I am no longer welcome in the tents
of my people."
"Weli, l'11 be-"
Elton stopped the word before it was said; hie

mind had leaped te DOl'otby. And the thought of boer
brought. an immediate IIOiI1t.ion of t.h.e d�cuiIt:y be
fore him in the shape of the Indian girl and sug
gested a pian that w0l11d settle the uncertainty th8!t
worried him.
"Look bere, Neca.natba, y,ou ride the bay-y,es

ride him, i[ tell you!"
The obedience to the man whieh her breeding

taught her and another obedience which Elton ·did
not suspect sent her. around the grey and to the big
horse.

She threw tbe IMidIe over his head, 'anill, dutchmg
his mane, she filing herscl! lig'htJIy '9!!- <his .back.
Eloon had taken a 'smill wl'itmg--jDacii fl'em bls

. (Cootmued on Pa:,ge 18)
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ever, as practically everything adverttsed has no
Ilxed :tlllrket value, we cannot guarantee satis
faction. 1n cases of honest dispute we will en
deaver to bring about a aatlsfactory adjustment,
but our responslbUity ends with such action.

PUBI.I(;A'l'ION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forml clo.. 10 daYI In advanc ••

B,lBY CHIVKS
�d
:y
:t.
to
i
It
id

COOMBS ROP LI,:GHORNS. BIG TYPE. ALL

I.Ch!Ck:. el{.'i;.,2:;��g �r;a:l�fiy:ir�':og��� t�lm!fbod.�u.tChes every week. SpeChll prices
eady old.lra. Wrj La tor tree cat.loe anil, buHeUn
on best methods 1'01' raising better chicks. J. O.
Coombs II:: 80B. Box 6. Sedgwick, Kan.

11

III

:11

BABY carx AND TURI<EY BOULTS. PURI!l
.Dd cros.breed. bloodlested. loost lI.uality.. all

G�:1��ffb�i��ile;';:�C8'8��:sgrt��Ii:a��rCUl.r fl'ee.
AS WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCERS.
we can save :e'OU money, Btr; cat. lor; free. Co

lonial Poultry Fa.rm•• Box 414. Pleasant Hili. Mo.
SAVE AS l\>CUCH AS $2 PER HUNDRED ON
our cnlcks, Free literature on request. El D0-

rado Hatchery. B<>.'t G. EI Dorado Spring•• lifo.
EXlfRA LOW PRICES. WONDERFUL CRICKS.
Circular free. Adrian Hatchery, Fred Kircher,

)lCan&"tr. Dept. 108. Adrtan, Mo.

n
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n
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CHWKS. THOROBRgD. BLOOD T��STED. ALL

H:t��:���.'N���n�r�':il.d. Re ....onabr.. 8uperlor

CHICKS: LOW PRICES. HF.ALTHY. BUY
now for htghest broiler market. Til. Clinton

Hatchery, CHota II, }\J.o.It
.8
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GEESE
d
tl KAMMOTHTOULOUSE. EMBDEN. AFRICAN.

CIIln..... Buff Geese, Catalol. Neubert Poul
try li'aIPm, Mankato, Minn.

JEllSIIY GIANTSp
e

Ii
BEFORE ORDERING JERSEY GIANTS OR
Bufl Mlnorea chleks. el!:Clt••1_. writ. Th.

TbGmas Farms, PleasantO!l:, Kan.

"
LEGHORNS

i
e

!tUCKER'S BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS
nt World'" oIlIelal record. 320.2 -1118 per hen_

Get tree chlck o«or. detall. �. 101" cub prtz.. :
1_ pjIe"". cblck•. eIIg •• breed"'" .tock... weells
livability guarantee. free catalDg. Prot. E. H.
!tucker. Dept. itA. Ottumwa. low••'(

i
1. WHITE UI:GBO.�S

5

I

:FAMOUS IMPORTED BARRON'S TRAP-
nested Pedl�.ed Wlnterlay Ell&llsll Strain

Purebl'ed Wlltt.. Leghorns gu.ranteed to I:lY

�:r-J�e:O:�7��b�S���d��� ��::��i�::
CheeklJ anybod'¥ can raise glhe each. 100% Uve
delivery. prepaid. Insured. ElliS 5e. Dr. Cantrell.
BlMIWblte Eggfann. C"rthag�, Mo.

BBODE ISlAND WRITES

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND 'WHITE COCK
erels. AAA bloodtested Dock; 75c. $1.00,

Bertha Krause, Phillipsburg. Kan.

BEDS

�'}..,v;.t;,r!;\���I�·IO;·g���Sire��J�� Jr��
de.taUs 66 big ca.!!lh prizes; Jow prices, chicks,

��.;'l1llrihe,�IS� Sii��[i. 4E.W��������;ltb:pf.'r�B:
Ottnmwa. low... Breeder omclal egll: recurd
champions.

ROCKS

WHITE ROCKS. BARRED ROCKS. RUCKER'S
new catalog gives free chick offer, details till

r�1 ���k�r�C�v;e!�;V fl�l�griit�hl��:r:.ft��. b.Jil�i��
today. Prof. E. H. Rucker. Dept. DC, Ottumwa.
Iowa. Breeder ofliclal egg record champions.

B&RRED ROCKS
----

GOOD BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCK
erels, $2.00. Archie Kolterman, Onaga, Kan.

rom.THY rRODUCTS WANTI!)D

BABY CRICKS B&BY CHICKS

TURUEYS

MAKE MONEY WITH TURKEYS. READ TUR-
key \Vorld, America's oldest turkey rnaga

ztne, ulliains newest methods ot feeding, brood ...

Ing., breeding. and marketing. $1.00 a year.
Turkey Warld. Desk KF, Mount 1I10rrl •• III.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. GOLD BANK

ne���a118oJ�:t�::I�to�°3:t�:tie�dh���: ��� J\�i�:
Wiley. Route 4. Emporia. Kan.
BRONZE 'l'URKEYS: WOI..FE, ESB�;NSHADE.
and Mrs. John Walker stock. Toms $5.00 up;

hens $.�.OO. Unrelated stock. Mabel Dunham,
Broughton, Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE YOUNG TOMS $8.00 UP.

$&.<;1t�R:j:!PIl�'l'!.��, ��o:!ie::�I�ea�mbclen
FINE, LARGE GOLDBANK BRONZ!!:. VACCl

K:m1�1�t:;rft:��. prices. Gertrude Washington,

TURKEYS. PURE BRED BOURBON REDS.
Toms $4.00. Hen. $2.�0. Mrs. Lizzi. Smith.

Satanta. Kan.
YOUNG WHITE HOLLAND TOMS; $:1.00 TO
$8.00. Bruce Saunders. Holton, Kan.

SEEDS. PI,ANTS. NURSl':XY STOCK

2 YEAR FIELD GROWN ROSES � RED. PINK.
S""II. Salmon. Whit. Radiance. Hollande,

ColumbIa, Milady, Luxemburg. ��del. Padr••
Victoria, TaH!man, Persian, all 19c each, po:\t-

f:��a����?¥e.:�:.laIO' free. Naughtou Farml.

HARDY RECLEANED ALFALlo'A SEED.

u�l3.·�h G�U:�, bt\��; t�iec�:iC".:':dl<i�o�::
tum seed it Dot aatls.fted. Geo. BowmtlD., COll�
cordia. Kan.
SEED CORN: HAYS GOLDEN VARIETY.
Good germination. Acclimated to ahort gra••

territory. Write for sampies and prices. Young ..
H3yneR, Colby, Kan.

GINSENG SEEDS: RAISE GINSENG. ROOTS
bring $8.00 pound. lo'ree circular with 12 other

home work propol!litions. Address, lfezler, Patch ...

oge, N. Y.
SEED CORN-KANSAS GROWN. 19:16. READY
for delivery. Order now while assortment is

compl�te. Merillat Bros., SUver Lake, Ran.
SEED CORN; IMPROVED YELLOW DENT.

FrI;I��h J�����gch���re�v�?!�V�Hlno'�:OO bushel.

NEW HARDY VARIETIES: pgACH TREES.
Catalog free. Markbam Fruit Breeder, Xenia.Illinois.

FABlIl J.lGHT SUI'I'I.lE!!

NEW THOUSAND WATT WIND ELECTRIC
plant, wlud char�e... with lIylln.1I govenl<d

tvrrJ:rU�fect�c�tP:rg��C�orr:�ak,:��e, VaHey
CLEARANCE. 100. 6-VOLT WINDCHARGERS.
$13.90. Rusb order. Radio dealeI'I wanted.

Propeller M.n. Kindred, N. D.

FARl\f MACHINERY

USED. SHOP WORN AND REBUILT MA-

D cfJ�?r{r�:g�e�i;:d�ta6to�ib�u��ae�t���e�0�\'rg
1928 tractor. Model GP 1930 tractor. Model B
1936 tractor. 28-50 Hart Parr. 16-30 Oil Pull.
Do-AII. 15-30 McCormick Deertng, Several
Fordsons. 2 Limestone pulverizers. 1 Letz

RoUghaj,e mill. 1 Ezy bammer grinder. 2 John

�rt�etan�r�andJrfac����ger�x� F�i I·���(�t�����
hie water syltema. 1 No. 8 Bousher grinder.
Several burr grinders. Two-row Oliver lister.

�e��:�8.p�:J�ra�1a.;�:r8,ar�8r':fi1cy d�f::�� G�it�ree-row tractor cuFUvator. G-P three-row
tractor planter. Several cultlvators, double and

�b��e ;��1'o;cr 3e�gJrre·. Jl�h� R�e�. e»�ti.ti:il�S
Morse. Green Brothers, Lawrence, Kan.

FOLDING WOOD SAWS. COMBINE CAN
vases, Gleaner Baldwin repairs, lumber saw

mills. Richardson, Cawkar. Kan.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: MCCORMICK-DEERING CREAM
separator and milking machine, complete;

Jgg�. 'i<'��.. tlon; $225.00. Joe W. Shoop. 8t.

B.'TTERlES AND I.IGHT 1'I.AN'I·S

Investigate the Edison
Non-acId Siorage Battery. Built or steel. II I" the
longelt lived battery made and will outwear all
others. Also complete Une of Wind Electric
Plant•.

KIlIl••• &Ir-Llie Co•• Waterville. Kano.s
UNIVloJRSAL jo'ARM LIGHT BA,!''l'�JRIES }o'OR

lo:�r ���t�8 3�1l�la:�ira�te�dJ.on§t�� se�vr!.c�il��with battertctt ot unknown quality ani reputa ...

tlon. Uliiversal BatterIes are backed by :J4 :yearsot fair dealing with farmers. Eu!l'Y payment 1'1'10If dell red. Send today for fre. 24-page Battery
�����c���I�gtoJc �i��m��T!:nnti'i:�J(:�r.o�l�gtl;
In 6. 32. and 110 volta. No fuel required-thefree winds furnish power. Enjoy electricR I con ...

venlences wIth cheap electric power. \Vrite tor
cataJoKs nnd _prices. Universal BaHel'Y Com ...

rany. 3(&2 South LaSalle Street. Chlcal;o.IIlnolo.

ELECTRICAL SUPPI,ll':S

FINAL CLEARANCE. ". HORSE, 110 VOLT.
Induction, alternattng motors ::S.!iO. 1000

watt generators $19.50. Other bargain!!. EI�c
trlcal Surplus Company. 1885 Milwaukee,Clllcaso.

."�RM RADIOS

UNIVERSAL FARM RADIOS [N 6. 32 AND
110 Volts. Complete line at amazin�ly Ill\v

prices. Unequaled for t.one quality, :'Ielecllvityand beauty. World-wIde reception. Wl'ite (or
complete details on these farm rartio!'l-also the
Universal Wind Charger or small gas en�inef::,;r�o,:.p��y?hffrc�nL�t:.tY:�Sal�n������ cti:
caKo. Illinois.

WATER WELL CASINO
�-�

THOMPSON PER�-ORATED WELL CASING
produces more water because it has a gl'eater

�:;W::.t·�t�re:ert��r��eda�� �:�I��a�n"J'f� �I"v�
eted, loek seam or welded construction. Thomp...
80n also manufactures steel pipe, metal flumes.
mUl!Iurln.: flumes, water gates. steel tanks.
l!Imoke stacks" etc. Prices and catalo�s on re ..

que.t. Write 'us today. Established 1878. Til.
Thompson Manufacturlnl: Co.. 3011 Larimer
Street. Denver. Colo.

T.�NNlNG

HIDES TANNED FOR HARNESS LE.�THF.R.Mount animals. Make lox cbokere $5.00. AlmaTaone1'Y, Alma,. Nebr.

Al Dreams He Goes to the Movies

KOD.U{ FINISHING

ROLLS D�JVh:LOPr,;D. TWO BI':AUTH'UI;douhle weight professional enlargements an ..tl guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone print..2["lc coin. Rays Photo Service. L.r\ Crosse. WI'-,
FILMS DEVELOPED: TWO BEAUTI!i'l:ffi
m��\�en��j'� �?l����t�::f��r��g[C::'J�r��1 :tJ�I���7:=United Photo Service, LaCros5t!. Wisconsin.
GET THE BEST! ROLL Di·:VELON:Il. BEAuttl rut hand colored eulargernem.s, 8 Neverfad4tbOI'clel' prints, 25c coin. Prompt eervtce. sunPhoto Servtce. Drawer T. st. Pu ul , I Hun.

D��I�;an��e�vJ�:ft;-2�C�L��1�:�;rP'l!::'��!���mt��
3��f?)1: �r. r���rt�Ifi��: Modern FilJIshe1'9, BoX

RO[,[. DEV�;LOPED. TWO PRI NTS EACtf
and two rree enlat-eumen't coupons 2:;c. Re"

���'*�v�fli,ucA'o�OO 01' more lc. Summers' Studiot!
TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLh: WF:TGHT PRO.
fessional enlargemeuts. R auu ra nteed neve'fade prtnts 25c coin. C c'nlury Photo service,LeCrcsse. wts.

LOOK! COLORED ENLARGh:M"NT AND •Monex Art Prints (rom eve rv J'ull only 2:50.'

�1��nc.t Photo Service, Box 26ti-7, ,t\linncapo1l8,
ROT_LS FINISHED, 8 PRINTR .�ND 2 EN
la rgements; 25c. Reprtuts � ��c each. 2:; or

more 2c each. Nielsen's Studio. Allrora, Nehr.
l!:NLAHGhlMl!:NT FH�;Jo� C;WH'l' HH1LLli\N'rborder prints and your roll developed 2t>c"jCamera Company. Oklahoma City. Ok.la .

ROLL DEVELOPED. SlXTE:��N BI!]AUTIFULl
Mlrl1;l��:o. (�:rl�I�.nap shot album, �5c. Phuluutt,

TOBACCO

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO-BUY DIRECT
{rom our factory "Kentucky Prhte" manu ..

factured ehewlng, 30 big: Twists, sweet 01' uat..
ural. S1.00. 30 full size Racks Smoking. mild ot
natural. �1.00. 24 ruu size swcei PIIIJ;�. $1.00.

�tJ�����t��. guaranteed. Murray Tobacco Co.�

GUARANTEED: CHEWING. 8MOKING oi\Cigarette tobacco. Dye pouuds :>1.0U. ten U.76.

�:�lt�Vnh�"ob�e;Cc�V��m����. 8�:d�conh. c�:.rl! tree.

POJle�PI�!P�/�lt���Dc�"���: o���� k�r�e�
��:;J!�� .F!'Il::.lpe .moklng. �UO. Tom 'l'odd,

POSTPAID: HIGHEST GRADE PRODUCI!lD,10 lb•. cheWing $2.00; smol[lug $1.50. AIf.·
Garner. Dresden, Tenn.

.

POSTPAID: TENNESSF.E RI�DLI�AF. GUA�m:r��e�II'�shJ��n�e�J�.25; snlokillg 10. S. Gall III

I,IVESTOCK RE�IEDIES

HERD INFECTION. DO YOUR COWS FA.m
to breed, lose calves, retain afterbirth, hi'lv6

udder trouble, !ihortage or milk'! 'l'hese lIymp:"tom. Indicate Herd Illfect.ion. Write for fre.booklet. For a slow breedllJg cow selld 25c for
Utel'ine Capsule. $2.50 per dozen. Dr. David
Robe!1.s VeterInary Co., 118 Grand Avenue,Waultesha. WIs.

FARMERS! EVERY HORSE SHOULD BEl
ca.psuled fOI" bots and WOl'ms. Write lor tre4

booklet on .. A SUR-SHO'!'" Capsule •. AJ;entliwD,nted. F'a.lrvtew Chemical Company, Desk F.,Humboldt. So. Dak.

WATCH RF.p.nRING

ANY WATCH REBllLT $1.00 (PARTS F:X.
tra). GUD l'anteed. Holmes \Vatch Co., Wash..

Ingtoll, Ran.

DOGS

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. SPECIAL
nu���C��a�?r Cbristmas. H. W. Chestnut. Cha-

RF:AL COON. SKUNK AND O'POSSUW:
Hounds tur 8a[e. Long trial. Ray Stokes. Wil

lard. Mo.

COON. O'POSSUM. FOX. RABBIT HOUNDS.
Reasonable. C'..eorge Sinclair, Stonewal1, Miss.

THREE EXTRA GOOD COYOTE DOGS. W. O.
Leighton, Gove, Kan.

.

I HATE ,.0 SPENO TWI:t-JTY' I-t-t-i-�C'E"NTS ON .HIS 51-10\..1
I F" I WA 1-1,E' UP IN 1::<:E:::'-l1Ii.HH-+-II-++-I
HE MIDDLE' OF IT

ANO FIND IT ONLY,
A DREAM Il_�--'"
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F.l)UC,\TlOS.' r.

.n�oc��ll����lgl�v��U�lr�fte u�g��r�l't��I�:�adlng has

51:15 MONTH PAID GO\'�:RNMI':NT ASSIST-
aut Lay (l\leatJ Inspectors at sturt. AJ.!e 18·

.r.. No cxpertence requu-cd. Common educutton.
want In q unlf Iv (or 11('XI ('nlrflncf' t('!='l? rtetane

t;�t�i�.\\�ii,��. Instruct lUll SCt \ H'C, Dept. 187. se

nEAl. .IOB� npl,;,,-·/\IITO �"':CI'IANICAL
tlctrt. DIt'�I'1 ellJ.:"IIll'� ...\ vtn 1\'111, 1<01'11 $:\fl,OU

$7:UIO wcckly S \\'I'\.·I;� Il'Hillill� IIU:lllfll!s yuu.
\Vritc rtll' 1o'1'�C OP!1(II':unity 110,>1\ :tlld spcc!u!
low 11Iil lou IllIW. l\!I'::;WI..'l'lh'V scuocis. Dept.
8<\6. Kallsils City. !\'hl.

womc Fur{ U�CLI': s.v xt. �lll;,·�li�1 MONTH.
xten-wonu-n. Try IIt'X! 11I'ld r-xntuiuntton s. I.I�t

i��:n I(::n� 11:'�Wt 1 ,: �!� I'\\i;'\:lll:� 1';':l:/Cj'{fh'�;��ill�r. t�(.la�:
AUTO �11':'·"ANll'::;. 1>11':�I·:I�'Ll[)Y.FI-:Nnl·:n
runutrtuc. w('Jllin).,:. 1'!t'I'lrk re u-tceruuon. Low

T:1tcS. arcvtusons :':OUS-L �l/llll. Kansas Ctt y.
Mo.

$IO-$IUO DAY A L:CTIO:O\ 1·:1·: IU;\;G . .ILLU<;·
t ra t ed (':ll:1lnhll� rrec. !\nl\'!'lcHIl Auction

School (K;;lllhliflht'o lHIHll. l":un�lI� (Oily.

$2� TO S�tl'l nAY Al·,·TIO;\;I·:I·:HINn. WRI'l'.I�
for free cu t alog. HrLsI.:h Auctruu Cottcge, Aus

tin, 1\111111.

FUll '1'111': ',r.\ IH.E

PllHE [o'HOr.I·:N "I·:HRI�';. s;, LB. LOTS ..

Round S4.!lI.), clcn ued �,�,.2;J. Knn rvlk 'u Flsh
ertcs, 1'WI) Hu r-hors. Mf nu.

EXTRA QU.� LlTY CLO\·I·:R IIONEY. 111
PUUIIO pail $1.011; l"ixt) lJuulld can �·1.�'0. Fred

Pct e I'SlJ 11 , A Itkn, Iowu.

81'.\ IUIO\\, TIt.' I'S

SPARHOIV rnAP-Ct::T RIl) OF Tln:;;1!J
pest If, Any buy can mn k e one. Plane lUc.

Sparl'lJwman, 1715-.0\ \VCM st., Topeka, 1\.3.n.

I'''TEXT A'I'l'OIlXt:\,S

HAVI': YOU A SOUNn. PRACTICAl, INVEN·
uon (ill' sale. Plltt'l1ft'd 01' uupn t ented" H 80,

wrne cuurte rc.t Inat ltut e or American Iuveutors.
Dept. 8;1. wn atitnstnn. D. L',

PATE:NTS. BOOKLET A1'Ll APVICF. FR�:E:.
\V8.t�OII K Coleman, Putout Lawyer, 724 9th

St., \Vu·'hlngtoll, 1>. C.

M iscm.r .. \ X t:m's

100 STAMPS. ALI. DIFlcF.IH�NT. WORLD
wide. wttn apnrovn la rue, Gilbert, 556A Cen-

��N �:�.�I� H��:e��I ;k�::'::''-'=B�O�O�I{�I,=-"��El="P=I=N�'G��O�N
wall ca rds. Yearly set 15(.'. \Vl'ltc, H. Kuehner,

Cedarburg, wts.

1 •. 'XI.J-IOW!1.
-------�- ---------------

SOUTHI':RN IOWA DIPROVED FARMS FOR
sale. 1 know the bllrl-:"ul!l!'l, -tu to 1000 ar-re s.

Terms. Rcnt e i-s should IlOW he owners. Advise
stze. whether g rutu. stock or combf nnt ion : also
8.l!101l1ll of monev you cnn tnvcsr by Murch firsi.

�vrltc 01' ",irt. Floyd Johnston. Stocl�port, Iowa.

160 ACRES ON STATE HIGHWAY. NEAR
Emporia. fair hufldl ru;s , 100 plow, balance

�.�s��rC.n��g)�', S��l;:{��rr;l�l'r��i�, at S2�, easy terms,

GOOD SOUTHE:ASTERN KA:-:SAS FARMS AT

Co�)����� f'��:J�e�:;:ng:: ����. terms. Humphrey

IMi'RO\,F.D 160, COOD FARM. ROCKED
rand. 40 whent. SROUQ,OO. Want small home.

Mansfield. Ottawa. Knn,

FARMS FOR SAI,};-ALI, SIZES-ALL
prices, all klnds. }.;by ck Potter, Pleasanton,

Ran.

40 ACRES IMPROVED. MAKF. CASH OFFER.
wtnte m 'fennal, BaL('tha, Kan.

FARMS THAT PAY 11' nil,: GREAT NORTH·
ern Railway Agricultural Empire. Minnesota,

North Dakot a, Montana, Iuu ho. wastuugton,
Oregon. Fertile black soil, high productng crops,

f::l\�' k��l�i;, o�efi:��lerl�r (::'�ctfonn� ���f�:of�r
lists and Zone of Plenty book. E. C. Leedy, Dept.
1202. Great Northern Railway, St. Paul. Minn.

FOR SALI::-FARMS AND RANCHES IN
Kansa s, Ok lahotna, Colorado and New Mex

teo, Prices based on actual value. Favorable
terms. "lo trades In wrluug Indicate locality
in which you are Interested and description!
will be mailed. Federal Land Bank. \\fichlta.

Ny�, icJ��;.! �?O�r;:,�:��:J,I'D:;ko��t�!�o?':
Minnesota, Farm income Is up. Good land still
at roc I" bottom prices. Literature. Specify state.
J. \\1, Haw, 81 Northern Pacific Ry., St. Paul,
Minn.

FARM OPPORTUKITIF:S IN WASHINGTON.

Lac:.de��nk�d��gl":��, t��I����:io��'r!��ti��d�i:�
trlet. kind of farm a nd investment desired,
WAYNE COUNTY. OHIO, ,'ARMS FOR SALE.
Illustrated catalogue rree, Landes & Landes,

Wooster. Ohio.

Rt:AJ. ES'r.'\·n; SERHCF.S

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION".

-\ ' FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
,

��..') Founded in 1920 by Arthur Capper
\. :. " A most ''forthy and etrcctl'fe philanthropy.

I,;..'t.] '�'''(Jrk IIwited IJ1 no boundary Jine.4 and

Ij J dLscrlmln:ttlnc tn (a\"or (J( no nee or creed.

.' � . }I_. �rel�l��\��tar�O ��t·�lt��{10���P�J��e:��
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

20-A Capper Building, Topeka, Kansa.

"fen/ion Kansas Farmtr ",hen writing to ad·
�rtile,,-it identifiel ),OU and insures ,ervice.
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Taming Fierce Elton
(Continued from Page 16)

pocket, and. in the clear light of a
11100n tha t could do herself justice, he
was writing. But what he wrote did
not suit him. He tore it off and filing it
aside. Then he tried again. This time it
took him but a moment; his faculty for
saying much in little seemed to have
dominated his momentary uncertainty.
"There! You ride to town and give

that to Dr. Mtlls-c-the lady doctor. You
understand '?"
The girl nodded, substituting action

fOI' word, according to her nature. She
dug her little moccasined heels into the
flanks of the bay, and he leaped off,
restive under the unaccustomed if light
weight of a woman.

Elton watched his messenger and
Imew what his horse was feeling. But
the speed that the bay was making in
sured the delivery of his note before
morning, as Necanatha had galloped
off toward the most direct route into
town.
He had not warned his little friend

to say nothing, because he Imew that
every natural instinct to silence that
she possessed was accentuated in her
till speech was almost unnatural.
Lifting himself in the saddle and urg

ing the spent grey forward in the di
rection from which he had come, he
called to Necanatha. He saw her twist
about to look back at him, and he
pointed toward the Phoenix camp and
went thru a pantomime of hurrying'
his horse toward the mountains.

The Indian Girl Underst.ood

The Indian girl sent back a call that
lold him she understood and would
come to him at the camp. With the cer
tainty of knowing, within a few hours,
whether Dorothy had suffered too
much from his blow to go East or not,
he let the grey take her own time on

the return to camp.
Jake had had his difficulties. It irri

tated him to have the men pour down
to town in their excitement and eager
ness for information about the events
which had culminated in Elton's death.
It. worried him to see Ferguson lying
Iike a dead man in his bunk.
He was leaving the engineer's shack

when he saw a man disappear behind
the shack where Dorothy had stayed.
It was understood among the men

that the north side of the plateau was

sacred to the mine-owner and the en

gineer, so Jake was sure none of his
own outfit was lurking about. More
than once he had regretted not obey
ing Elton more strictly about watch
ing. He hurried now to be certain
whether the man he saw had any right
to be where he was.

He went around the shack, expect
ing to meet him; but he did not. When
he reached the back there was no one

in sight. When his eyes became accus

tomed to the shadow, however, he saw

a figure half-way in the window. He
was reaching for "somethlng inside.
Jake grabbed him. He hauled him

out and shoved and pulled him around
into the moonlight.
"Hello! It's you?" he exclaimed as

the man turned his head. "Thought I
put you in the bunk-house to git over
yer duckin'?"
"It's too confounded noisy. Them

men'Il come rollin' in any old time uv

night. I jes' thought as this here place
don't seem to be occypied-"
"March!" Jake ordered, and Smith

obeyed.
He saw the gun in the miner's hand.

He stumbled ahead of Jake down to the
office building. The door was opened,
and he was told to go in. The key in the
lock told him that he was a prisoner.

Locked the Horse Outside

Sam came up from town with the
rest of the men. He noticed that the
engineer's shack was dark for the first
time in weeks. He carefully locked the
stable door as he passed.
In the morning when he went to feed

he was amazed to see Jake's grey
standing there.
"Well, how'd you git out ?" he ex

claimed in his wonder,
He looked her over carefully. She

had on a bridle and was wet with sweat.
"She must 'a' bin gone when I locked

up las' night," he muttered,
Sam was not the only one to whom

the morning brought a surprise. Doro
thy was startled from the light sleep
into which she had fallen by the en
trance of Molly in a k.imono, followed
by a little creature who'looked as if
she had stepped from a melodrama or
a dream.

It was Necanatha. She had inquired
till she found her way to the lady doc
tor. Molly had waked to see the dark
young face staring thru the screen.
The wonderful eyes had held her fasci
nated fOI' an instant.
Startled, she had put out her hand

to wake her husband, who slept soundly
beside her on the double lounge, to
Which they had come in order not to
have Dr. Mills go back to her own

lonely little house.
But the brown, deep eyes were hyp

notic in their steady regard, and little
Molly was impressed with the peaceful
nature of their look.
"Lady doctor here?" Necanatha

asked, after the long silence which
took the place of a greeting.
"Yes. What do you want?"

An Early 1\[ornlng Visitor

Molly had hardly got into her j{imono
when Necanatha, with the Indian's dis
regard for conventions, walked noise
lessly into the room.

"Well?" Molly exclaimed.
"Where lady doctor?" the girl asked.
"Well, what do you want T" Molly

demanded.
Necanatha had seen that one of the

doors from the room opened into the
kttchen, another into.a store-room,
The closed one must be .between her
and the lady doctor. She made straight
for it.
Molly ran ahead of her. but Necana

tha's silent determination was not
changed. She put her hand on the knob
and entered the room. Molly was

obliged to submit. She hurried to the
bed while Necanatha waited like a
small dark image of patience.
But the moment Dorothy's lids lifted

from her brown eyes in response to
Molly's touch the girl darted toward
her and thrust a bit of paper in her
hand. Dazed by waking to see the two
women in her room, and one of them
so unusual in appearance, Dorothy
opened the paper slowly with her well
hand.

She stared at the writing, then lifted
the paper to catch the dawn light com
ing through the window: at the head of
her bed.
"'Dorothy, who is Binx? Do you

love him ?' " she read, as if she needed
to speak the words which filled her
with wonder and a kind of frightened
joy.
"Did Fierce Elton write this?" she

asked, scarcely able to speak, and sit
ting up so that her loose brown hair
fell all about her shoulders and across
the pillow,
"Dorothy!" Molly cried, thinldng the

lady doctor had lost her mind sud
denly.
But the Indian girl nodded. Molly

stared at her, unbelieving.
"When?" Dorothy cried.
"Big man not dead. I come from

him," Necanatha replied, reading in
Dorothy's face what she herself had
believed.

'
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DorothyMills slipped out of bed, for
getting that she had a lame arm. She
ran to Necanatha .and seized her by
the shoulders.
"Where is he?"
"I go camp. He be there," the Indian

girl replied, while her eyes swept the
white figure of the lady doctor from
the pink feet showing beneath the edge
of the gown to the glowing eyes and
wealth of brown hair,
"Help me to dress, 'Molly!" Dorothy

cried, so excited that she could do
nothing but pick up and lay down her
brushes.
,"Tell Mr. Willis. We're going up in

the car-to see Mr. F'erguson, you
know. I can't wait for breakfast! Oh,
dear! I wish I had a fresh blouse!"
Molly Willis looked at the trans

formed Dorothy with tears in her eyes
while her lips smiled. Dorothy caught
sight of her in the mIrror.
"Molly, isn't It=-wonderfut ?" she

exclaimed, then she noticed Necana
tha regarding her with unwavering
gaze,
"Are you going up to the camp right

now?" she asked.
Necanatha nodded,
Dorothy ran to Molly's desk. When

she made the effort to use her right
hand, she was reminded that it was
lame by the pain that pierced her.
"I'll have to write with my left hand;

'but�he won't care!" she exclaimed
happily.

She wrote a moment. Then she, too,
tore up the et'(ect as Elton had done
his first note to her. But her difficulty
was with his name.
"What a perfectly awful name for a

lover!" she cried, then blushed a!

Molly laughed at her, "Well, it is! One
can't say 'Dear Ftercet'<-or 'Fierce
dear!' Mercy! I won't start it; I'll just
begin!"
After this extraordinary statement

she wrote:
"Binx is my only brother. Of course

I love him. You don't mind him, do
you? I'll be up at the camp this morn
ing."
"There! Will you give him that?"

she said, folding the paper and going
toward Necanatha.
But the Indian girl did not notice the

extended hand holding the note, With
a look of pride that made Dorothy
stare after her in wonder while Molly
stood speechless, she walked to the
door and left the house without a back
ward glance.
The two white women ran to the

window. They watched her leap to the
back of the big bay which Dorothy
recognized. They heard her gallop
along the dusty road in the direction
of the camp.
"Well-jealous!" Molly exclaimed,

when they turned to one another.

(To Be Continued)

Ever See HCl'efOl'd Hogs?
.JESSE R. JOHNSON

Hereford hogs have existed as a def
Inite breed for more than 20 years"
The·breed as nearly as can be ascer
tained originated on a farm near L,a
Plata, Mo. A man by the name of
Weber is said to have started the breed.
Probably a cross between the old
fashioned, short-legged Duroc and
ChesterWhites before either breed had
been. developed into a tall hog as they
are known today. The Hereford is
short-legged, heavy-hammed, with a

wide, short head, and in color is red

with a white face 'and white feet. In
type resembling very much the. old
time. Perfection Poland' China of 30
years ago. They are quick maturing
and very uniform in type, Nearly 1,000
head have been registered during the
last 2 years in the National Hereford
Hog Record association located at
New Sharon, Iowa. Henry Wiemers, of
Diller, Neb., .a director in the associa
tion, has one of the largest herds in
the West. Six hundred pigs have been
farrowed on his farm during the last
4 years with an average of 9 pigs to
the litter and every pig has had a white
face.

If You Need Livestock Feed
To answer inquiries from reader!

about supplies of feed grains, hay and
other roughages, we are outlining
some of the services performed by the
Federal Livestock Feed Agency, at
Kansas City, Mo., for livestock owners
in Kansas:

1-Lists of surplus grain for sale by states
comprising some 20.000 carloads, showing
owner, kind of grain, location and ratlroad
will be sent to you upon request.
2-Corn substitutes and their value as

compared with corn at different prices. This
information, prepared by nutritional au
thorities of state agricultural colleges, Is
free upon request. '

3-Molasses circular describing the use
and value of this product as a livestock
feed, sent free of .eharge,
4-Circular: Drouth freight rates and

their application, explaining commodities
and territories In which drouth rates are
applicable. .

6-Llstings of some 150.000 carloads of
hay and roughages.
Any of the lis'ts and circulars de

scIibed are available to any of our
readers who care to write for them.
Address Kansas Farmer, 'l'opeka, or
Federal Livestock Feed Agency, 755
Livestock Exchange Building, Kansas
City, Mo,

Mention .Kansas iarmer lul101, luriting to ad,.
IIcrtisers-it identifies fOU alld,insures servic�"
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'Stephen A. Carr. CoUln•• Iowa. I. advertl.!ng
.talllona. Pel'<lheron8 and Belgian. In thl. I••ue
of Kan.aI Farmer. Write him· for �rm.. de·
.crlptlon. and prices.

lI'rank Grusman, WuhlngtoD. Ran.. I. ad·
vertl.lng a IIx year old registered Belgian Ital·
.1I0n In thl. Illue of Kan.aa Farmer. Write him
for dl.crlptlon and price..
You are Invited to attend the 1937 Inter-Itate

IIchool of Sclentlftc Animal Breeding. Erie. :Kan .•
If you are Interuted In stallion. and jacka. Writ.
to Dr. L. G. Atkinson. aecretarJi;, box'S. Erl.,
Kan.

. The J. S. Freeborndi;;rsal aale of reglltered
:Milking Shorthorns at Wltonvale •. �n •• Thurs·
day. January U, wUl be advertl.ed hi the next
lilDe of Kan.... Farmer. But you can write right
DOW for the Ale catalog.

Jack Riffel. EI Dorado. Kan•• 'offers for AI.
a SheUand pony .talllon foe1ed In April. 19S�.
He call b. raptered. An Ideal Chrl.mal p�.
ItDt (or lome boy. Look up the advertla.ment In
thl. I••ue of Kansa. Farmer. •

We have jUlt received thl. poatal card (rom
Cooper Bro•. , breeders of Spotted Poland China

. hogl at Peabody, Kan.: "We liave dispersed our

herd for the present while we are enrolled at
Kanlas State college. Manhattan."

Carl McCormick. Cedar, Kan.. (Smith
county) writ.. : "Enclosed ftnd check to pay
tor recent advertlelng In Kanilal Farmer. R..
Iponse waa good." Owner of the Mac-Besa Hoi·
•teln Farm, Cedar. Kan.. December 1. 1936.

J. B. Pritchard. Dunlap. Kan.. (Morris
CIOunty) write. Kansaa' Farmer' IIve.toek de
partment that the date of the annual Morrl.
county Hereford breeder.

.

aaaoclatlon will' be
February 26 and fa to be beld at Council Grove.
J.C�" �,Ulual., 'I.

__ ,

.' Paul E. Wilkins. Delphos. Kan.. Ottawa
, �W)ty. II ad!lertjsjng a regIstered ·Jersey berd

. »ull (or lale. lila fqrmer hel'd plre.,Ha. haa plenty
.

Gf COWl and herferll to show. sired by thla good
"I)ull. Wrlte'hlm 0; go and aee hlrii. that"II' a
I ;oQd plan. H. II ,priced right. "

'
.

� ::m: C. La�Y -. Sonl, Shortho\n ·i.�eeder. 10-
'eat�d at Miltonvale; Kan•• 'report ail unusually
rlll!avy demancl�for. bulla. They have,made' many
&9,04 AIel and lUll "ave good bulla ..of' different "

agee for Ale. Th. Lacy brothel'll had charge. of
the Clay county herd Ihown the paat season at
the .tat. fall'll and won beavlly everywhere
shown.

Harry Bird. Albert. Kan.. Barton county.
louthweiit Kansal well known breeder of regis
tered Polled Shorthorns, la .tartlng his adver
tllement again In this Issue of Kansas Fanner.
TweDty Dice buill and heifers for sale, Wrlte

hI':Jl for full particulars.
"I was agreeably lurprlaed;' .aya Fred

IIweangen. Belpre. Kan .• when he remitted for
hll advertising and In referring to the results
of bla Holstein cattle sate wblch be recently
bold. "The cattle sold for about $600 more than
I bad expected. The top cow lold for $100.50.

Boyd Newcom. Wlcblta, Kan.. auctioneer.
authorlzea ua to claim January 26 tor C. L.
Horst. Newton. Kan.. mear Newton on tbe
farm). who will IOU Guernaey. on that dato.
Alao to claim February 25 tor Earl Matthews
.. Sonl; Sborthorna. at Udall. (near WIQfleld).

The Kanlaa WIlllnl!: Shorthorn loclety Is an

active breed asaoclatlon organized at Elodge
City In October. It hal a bunch of live Kansas
)llIklng Sborthorn breedera at the head of It
and they are doing thlnga. They are advertiling
again In thll I.aue of Kanaaa Farmer. Just so

you wlll get It fixed In your mind just who theae
active breeders are that are pushing tbe or-

KANSA8 FARJlIER
Publication Date., 1987

January 2-16-30
February . .. • . • • .. .. .. • 13-27
Mal'<lh . 1:1-27

�Z ::::::::::::::::::::::::: li:��
July 3-17-31

�.:'���ber": :::::::::::::: :::: lt��Oc¥ober 9-23
November 6-20
December 4-18
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sh��IJn��n;nb��, ��elno::;Y,vle":�e{nc"rl'.J�
vanc" of any date given above.
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Shane's: SnowWhite Plos
Selected Individuals, bllars and' I1.')lts,. "!rve

months Old, S1ft.OO eacb wbOe tbey lilst.
. (JIAREN(JE SH.&NE, ALTA VISTA. KAN.

ganlzaUon, bere they are agaln: . Carl Parker•
; ��:�::��f:'e�:���i �: N�����0'l::t��a,r�;af�fe�
'Iecretary-treasuret; Dlreetors: W. F.' Rhlne
lIa1't, Dodge ,CIty;, Leonard' C. Cline. Miller;
J. B. DOIISer. Jetrpore, and Ja8. R. Peck, Neo-
desha.

.

\,.
.. �.

.

( "

Clarence'Sbane,ls· plMsed' over the big demand
foJ' Cbeate, WhIte pigs .. He ,now offers some

�u"r:f�� Jc';,�y g���d a:��t "Iep-:d1;:�: i'���
with each pig and·, they can·' aUI)"be secured ilt
tarme..' prlcea "nUl the, supply II exbau.sted.

,

:A. A. (Aivln) TellnYs'on.··veteran Sborthofu
breeder 'of'Lamar In Ottawa .cotlnty, grew up ·In
the Shorthorn business. He Is a son of the 'old

�,:eno�e��r aD��:n�::rh:Jd:.7��k�r:Ple��rd
breeding bull 1roln' Bluemont farma lit Man-

· battan, Kan.

We have recelyed a lette� trom Will J�hnson,
=:t��n�:::·���_t���:�:r�h:Il���r���n hf�!�
accepted the m�n�gement of ·a· aale of Short
horns fa): Hon. A. C. Shallenbarger, Alma, .Nebr.
The date of the sale Is 'February"24 and wlll be
a dispersion of th'js famous hc�d. The sale wlll
,be. advertised In R;a!lsl!s Farm�r.

M.· H.: Peterson, -Assaria, Knit, reports heavy
Inquiry for Hereford hogs. He stlll has for sala

":l1���-i�y ��::'�:tm°i t�xibaw;:�!c;ll�[�e. :��
thrifty. Hereford hogs for type; short legs and
.beav)'--ham�.tesemble the old-fashioned Perfec
�lon,P9Iand' China hog,. They .ar.,ln great.fayor
with farmers due to their quick maturll:Y
qualities. . . '.'

'.

E. C. Latta of Holton, Kan., old time breeder
of registered Jersey cattle. has a good herd ot
about 25 breeding cows an.d heifers. His pres
ent herd bull was bred by Frank Wempe of
Franl<fort and was sired by the Imported bull
Whlteway Volunteer, and out of a hlgb produc
Ing Wempe cow. The Latta herd Is on regular
D. H. I. A. test and last month the herd avo

erage was 321 Ibs. of fat.

Halleck'" Mueller, Milking, Shorthorn -breeders
of MaIlche�ter, Kall., report heayy.inquiry from
adverUslng In' Kansas' Farmer: . It . will 'lie re
;called that this finn :bought':seven' top. Wlscon·
,!In l;lred QOw'! ,In t!l.e· :jI!:clCel"I'Hale 'held at 14';·
coIn, Nebr., a1)out a year ago..Tl_lese co,ws have
done well a,nd were In every ,"",y 'up to the ex
pectaUons of tbe buyers. Halleck <Ii Mueller can

1\1"�8 II1IPply ,buy_ers ",:,Ith, !>reedlng stock.'
"

"

Thi. IssUe'� of ··Xan... "Farmer "contalns tlle
announcement 01 iHirry'Bird. Polled Shorthorn

,bree,de,r D!!. Aliter!., KaD. Mr. Bird· hM one. of_
_
the a�.::oilj: n;eros ".(hlil part of the state. Ile haa
'selected goOil herd' Ibolls 'and bullded the heI'd
better from year to year. Just ,now be can spar')..
20 or so. good. youlljf '1ulll and heifers. They are

,?�:I�����.!F��'��!e!�S��db��dfo�
·stock. will. do ..ell·b;) visit the'�rd h""". "(.

Bruce Saunders, purebred Hereford breed:r 'Of
Holton, Kan;, exhibited the lIrat prize car load
of creep ted baby beeves at the Kansas City
Royal thle .all. )I.. Sauuders 'ilion this honor
once before at the same abow and last year bls
load was placed second. Tbe calves shown this
year wen; nine monthl old and weighed an

ayer.qe of 6iG. Iba. They w..re on full feed since
birth. began .eatlng P'Bln when two wee"s old.
Mr. Sauliders haa won Ilr.t In' this class twice
before. awaros being made by the state ,under
the direction of the Kansas ACrlc,ultural Oollege.

) - SPLENDID 'BOARs ·ALL AGES

.b=�� I��::d.E::����:'::lIO::! :::�IU��:��'kr���s�r;;�d
i�DD�lpp..tq'''1. Rglltered. Send .ror�!talo8'.' Photo••
I�' "'''' .B. HUSTON, �Kl(JUt!,�",
:�.' .�._, • �

• �
. ." ,.'.. 'i. ,_ ... . ' .• ",

1:{_ .

�, .', .' sA),�Smd i,i,qG�� '�:" _
'.

Lr;ark";KanJi.niDshlr'eFarm! ':.8& Be·pt. '<boars ,anci-aUi. for fiDICk ,IIle, �Irl ItQt:'i'erilted.
llelL ot. breed1ng andJood tndlvlttuats. Padl,fee -with

::'Y".''fY pi,. E.R.'J,'�UT"'SON!i'�rA:BSC?Ns. • .KA.N.

JiEBU-ORD R�S:
: 'Hereford Boar PlOS "'1'2.50
: 'I' to 10 weeks.; old, vaccinated and registered.
, 'Short legs and white faces, red bodl.a. Also 'glits
"a� $15 each..M. H, 1'ete...oD & 00•• As.arla. �a.n.

(J�'I'EB. ·WHIIJ'E . .ROQS

. AU(JTIONEERS

fRED C. WILU.lMS, MarioD� Kansas
Llnltock and FarI!' 8al.. A,!ctloneer

II '-.' ',"1'-,1'· , •• , •

�. !> J .••• , .IBEBT IBOWEI>L. ',4,UCTlONilER_ . 'l
Llve8to'cf<..and Re'al Estate. Aak anyone J. hllVI

worked f�'rtWpr:.�e�� :J:�'i;onald, Ran.
.

, HARLEY 1lA.:NE, AU(J'l:IONEER .•

'�rellred •.uveatliclt.;!atio aDd' community AIel.

.. .Brough�'ID. Han.

"" .

Llvestock�,:/.': .

Adver,iisinc. ��pY..

Should Be AddreaHd to

Kan_,_•. '
Farmer

LivestOck '&dvertlsln&. D�t••

Topekat . Kan�s
llians•• Farmer Ia publlobed every other

:��d°fo �i���e i��I�P��:: o��
ace lIot later 'than one week In advance
ot . publication date.

.'.

Because' we maintain a Uveeteek ad·

. �:��: g��v�4s�;a:::t'e�eog�
B-�::;'7.:J�'ir�fc:"g��vertlslng_ on our

. If you bave pure bred Uveatock for .8ale

I,' =".i':i::�.Uffs=�o�����llp�:
lie sale" this ;-tailor winter write UI 1m.
med,e,�ely tor. 11111( " .'

. .

.

SPEvU.L PUBLlQ· SALE �RVl(l,E
. KANSAS FARMER

:-- ,.",!,o�·��.
.

leba :W. IObnlOD, MIIDIIf�' . _

.

ft\ lU...�)Il,.vathaailr'·D� .. '·

·H. 11: lIoffman;' one ot the oldest and most
:·succe_ul :breeder'll... of registered· Ayrlljllres'; In
the atate. DOW baa .. .herd ot about 60· bead.
The Holfman "erd haa been noted for the heaVy
prod9ctlon' q\lalltlel of the individual cowa In

'

the 'berd. Breeding animals were lecured In the
·

beglonlng trom the coll<!ge and the LInn herda at
Manhatta�. No breed�r has Ileen more paIns·
taking and careful In the selection of berd sires •

,MIlk from thla herd goes 'to. aupply th'e citizens
of AbU..... Mr. Holiman'.. farm la located just a
few mil.. from that.town.

Fred P.' .C!Illelrlof ,Miltonvale In Cloud County
, ha, .1I�en.-. br�<ll,ng reg"tered ,,Aberd�en Angus

·
.

cattle' sliice llhll: .He maliltalns.·.. breedln,g .. het!!
'all the time of cJOIe b;) 100 bead. No 'KlllnSifs

,. (%1'\ c::

t;"�""
-, ---;."-. .. 'v.--.

- ...,. - -

.!�
,

l! "\�', , ',,: 'p.,;'
.

. l;,,:"" ... V+\ '':1 � _ r�.

I'" "'1
breeder baa been marc careful In tbe .ele�ipn Elf. 1 9 19380 TEIN CATTLE
herd Ii....... Hla .pre..nt bulls are Revolutton (\'t
Wheatland 35th and Kass Marshall. both·"'ulls
carrying tho best blood of the breed. Other linlls
bave come trom the best tamllies of thelr\1fa .

Just now the herd 'numbers 140 head. The em
berd has rurntsned a lot of winning club calv

In the past and during the low price period a

large per cent of the surplus has annually gone
to market for beef. Now only the best young
bulls have been saved to sell for breeding ani
mals.
, ,--
If you are Interested In a Holstein herd sire

to uee a little later on why don't you visit the

Sbungavalley Holstein herd just soutb of Wash
burn college, Topeka. Kan., and see the nice lot

of bull. they are advertising In this Issue of
Kan..s Farmer. Theae young bulls, calves now,
will soon be old enough tor service and 'among
them are many that wlll likely prove valuable
as berd sires. The lire and dama of these calves

are of the show type and likely you 'know of

the accomplishments of the Shungavalley herd
In the ahow ring of two years ago. It you are

loing til Deed blm In the near (uture It would
be mighty good bUllnee. to visit the Ira Romig
.. Sons herd. 8hungavalley, just south of Topeka,
right away.

The IIve8tock department of the. Kansaa
Farmer again reminds Ils readers of tbe big
prtvate sale reduction ot Schellcreat herd of reg
Istered Hoisteina going on at Scbellcrest farm.
Liberty, Mo. The tarm la about half way be
tween Kansaa City. Mo., and Liberty, Mo., on

blghway 69. Mr. Schell has aold quite a lot of
cattle'but stilI baa a nice lot of cows and heifers.
tbat are fresh and othera that will fresben soon.

Mr. Schell baa always liked the private sale
. plan the best. He likes to have a talk with his
custome.. before the sale Is made and while It
takes longer, It always Is a very .aUafactory
way of seiling. Write to Mr. Scbell and let him
tell you e:o:actly what he has for sale and plan
a trlp to Schellcrest Farm, Liberty, Mo., and
lee the berd and have a visit wltb Mr. and Mrs .

Schell. Tbe adverUsement appears In this Issue
of Kan..a Farmer. -

J. S. Freeborn of Miltonvale In Cloud county
ann.!,uncea a dispersion aa)e of Milking Short
borns to' be held on the farm ftve miles west
and two miles south of Miltonvale; Kan., on

Januar:y 14. Mr; Freeborn sold oft almoat his

entire, .berd �ome years ago and kept just a

few cif the' best ones. Thes. together wltb the
Increase make up this sale. About 30 head In
all ·wlli Include lOme daugbters' ot the former
bull Butter. Boy Clay, 'close up In breeding to
the noted· bull Glenside Dairy King. Among tile
other attractionl will be daughters. of the Im
ported buil PencoYd Cardinal, and out of da'ms
•Ired ·by arfown 80n o( old General Clay. Many
heifers and all, ot the calves. were elred by the

�age bred' bull Duallayn li!elpptlums. ¥ost of

)lr:·Jelii. R. Johnson, .

Livestock DepartlIleJlt. .

KanlBl Farmer. Topeka, Kan..

i)e"r Mr: Johnson:
'. .

We' are sold" out of bulls of serviceable
age at, pre.�nt but bave 10 young bulls
coming op.. Ou, sales of the past week are

a8 fonowl: A bull each to FranlL Wolf,
Gorham, Kan. (Rusaell county), and Mr.
Bredameler and Wilber Hanchett. both of
Pbllllpaburg.. .

. ,

'We will. be wanting to put an advertlse
JP,ent In KanIBS Farmer a little later on aa
'It sure brings us the buyers.

Please. find endorsM check to pay for
advertlalng.

Dec.

W. S. MISCHLER '" SON
Bloomington, Kan.
(Osbome county)

9 •. 1ea6...

,.

tbe heifers, of ·breedlng age will be bred to a

Ion of But\er Boy Clay. Mr,. Freeborn bas sold
bls farm Slid on the apove'date will sell all of
hls·horse.'and· fann·macblne'y. ·The cattle wlll'be
lold right after noon. Wrlte·any·tlme fa" c8.talog,

I" I , '. • " I •
_

_..__,_,

K8.nsa� Ace. ;bred by thO Kansas Agricultural
College and now heading the' W. ·H. Molyneau.x
.", Son herd'at·Palmcr;, Kan ...·,ls proving himself

to. be. ·one of the best. slre� of uniformly good
blocky bulls In the entire country. A son of Ash
boume' Ace and out o('a Maurader dam, with a

long line of richly bred Shorthorns back of him
and mated wlth,the Molyneaux Red Scotch cows,
nil wonder he has a wonderful lot of blocky uni
form young sons and daughters to his credit.
Tbe Molyneaux family have bred ShOrthorns for
more than a quarter of a century and always
they can. ohow Ipterested customers a limited

lium.ber of young bulls that no breeder can fall
to recognize aa outstanding. I think this sea

.Ion's crop .Js better thaI) usual. The young bulls
now being offered Include a roan 10'm?nth.old
calf that won first at Topeka, sbowlng In the
Clay County herd. The Molyneaux cattle are

kept .on· t,w!> dlfterent farms, located on the
Clay-WaslilDgton count:,: .lIne about three.miles

·

east' ·of 1:ilghway 15. . •

Publi� Sales of' Livestock-
Dall"J"VOwl

·

nec: 'u-e: w. TankerSley, Beverly's Sale barn,
• Sanlia, Xan.· ". l

.. .. Hereford .Cattle

Feb. '26, 1937_;_Morrl8 county Hereford breede..
asaoclatloo. Sale at CouDcll Grove, Kan.
J. B. PrItchard.-Dunlap, KaD .• _retary.

Shol1b_ CaUle

Feb. U-HoD. A. C. Shanenbarger, Alma, Nebr.
:r��. �=?�ity�al�w�anager, 3709 Sixth

Feb. 2�.-Earl Matthews "" Sona. Udall, Kan.

lIDlklng Shorthorn Cattle

J&n. 1�. S. Freeborn. Miltonvale. Kan. Dis
persion,

Jan. 26--0. L: Horst, Newton. Kan. (sale at
farm near Newton).

." . '.' 1Iam.........8... ln8
• i .

Feb. 211. 1937-Qulgley Hampshire farms,' Wil
liamstown, Kan.

A new test which promises to be a

useful means· of detecting mastitis. a

troublefiome�d costly disease of dairy
cattle, has been developed by research
wo�ers 'of the Department of Agri·
culture.· The 'new method is known as
the HotuJ'test, 'named after its origiJia-
tor, the late R. P. Hotis. '

A�.tfiaf· 0 registered taws In milk, fresh COWl,
't(IM:..: nsers: ftve fresh and springing heifers;

o r nng yearling heifers: nino short yenrllng helf
crs; our 5-year-old Ion of Count College Cornucoph,;
ono 7 -utouth-nld 80n of King Piebe 21st; three hull
calves. ao dnys old. sons of Sir Pansy Queen Plebe;
two :i yenr-uld bulls. eons of 8erylwood Prince
Johanna Seals. 'rho breedtng Is mostly Ormsby blood.·
811'0:4 rbut lmve heen used: Count College Cornuco
pia: Berylwood Prlnoe Johanna Seals and Kina Plebe
21st. I'rnducucn records glndly suhmltted. such as

the Missouri Itate retard 2-year-old tow. 861 Ibl.
butter. 22.000 lb•• milk. Como or write. Schellerel'
Farm. bot·.non Kanlas City and Liberty. H lahw&Y
69. Write to
FRED P. S(JHELL. JR., UBERTW. MO.-

Shangavalley Holsteins
We arc otrerlng bull calves whlch should Improve bit.

and ,reduction in Y'Ul' herd. Production records. Tb. and
Banle's tested. Come and lee these cllves lr Interested In
.olnothlng ntce. IRA RO�DG '" SONS, 21lO1
West nst Street. Topeka. Kan •

Dressler's Record Bolls
f'rom eoIV. "lib ..cord. up to 1.018 lb•. faL W. ha..

��� ��:h�:'II. Drod��tni.b\�'I&lrs��'&'8�i!lioa:·It.tI��
SERVl(JEABI.E HOI.8TEIN BUU,S

rrom�a herd mnkLng: 5 state retordl In one year. GrKnd
dam ot bulls. IIrst cow to defeat the stoto record coW',
Oanary Dell. Aho temales or difTcreut Hge!!.

T. 1\1. Ewing, Independence, Kun.

'. ,JERSEY CATTLE

Bolls Oot of Record Dams
up to 554.69 fat. Sired by a halt brother to the, world'.
best Jersey cow. Good Indlvlduols. none hetter bred.
CHESTER JOHNSTON. FT. SCOTT. KAN.

REG• .JERSEY BULL
My registered Jersey Herd Bull for sAlo. I'lenty of hi.

cows, helrers and ,:a)\'es to sho'.¥ }'OIJ. PI·lcc $100. Write.
PAUL E. WILKINS. R. 2, DELPHOS. KAN.

"llLKlNG SHORTHORN (JATTLE

Retnuh farms Beef Type
AlUklng Shorthorns. Large cows of true dnal

qualities. 40 to 60 co.... hand milked the year
round. Tb. tested and normal calf crops. A HI)len
dl'd lot of young bulls and a few females for. sale
now, some are Polls. Write or visit

.

HUNTER BROS. or DWIGHT ALEXANDER
Geneseo, Kiln .

TWO ENTIRE HERDS
For Sale: Five herd !!ires, 33 young bulls, 117 bun

calves, 38 cows, 22 bred nnd 36 open helters.
JlUlklni: Shorthorn Society, Pretty Prairie, lian.

SH01l'l1I0Rl''- CATTLE

Bolls,Slred by!�nsas Ace
Low set llnd thlck,bodied. Mos'i� reds. the beet

lOr�z';'�l�����h:fig�e1ce:�re�li:rr.lI:i���et ��Cr ��,�Form type Scotch' cows. Close Inspect1�n Invited.
W. H. 1I10LYNEAUX &: SON. PAl.Jll�R. RAN.

20 Registered Polled'Shorthorns
Bulls and heifers. Bang's tested. Write for

further information, prices. etc. .

HARRY BIRD. Al.nt'R'J'. K.<\N.

RED POI.LED CATTLE

VeryChoiceYearlingBolls
Registered and Tb. testell. They arc out-of ehoiee pro

ducing dams testing better than 4%. Write for more io
(ormation. prices,etc. JohnA.Hllhn.E1Unwood. Ran.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

Polled Herefords

11
.

.

,
,

>

State and National talr

winning blo.od lines. Year·

ling and two year old bulls
for sale.

GOEBNANDT BROS.
Aurora' Kansa.

(Cloud county) Worthmo..

. BELGI:A.N �ORSES

Stallion Six Years Old
Siue breeder. Investl�ate If you want a stal••

1I���'i:c"8.&I:���I\���HlNGTON. KAN•.
STALLIONS AND JACKS

Stallion Bnd Jack Owners
Tr you want to make more profits In the breodlnc bUill

neu In 1997. attend the .Tanuary 4th to 9th term of the
Inter·State School or Scientific Animal Breed1na. \VrUe to
Dr. L. O. AtkInson, See'y., Box 43, Erie, �� •

STALLIONS

Pereberon or Belgian Stallions
Three years to pay. For further parllcular.

wr1�e to
.

_

STEPHEN A. C�R. OOLLlNS, lOW."

SHETLAND PONIES

Shetland Pony (Male)
Foaled April, 1935. Illeal Chrlstmal gin. Can

be ���re�h/�.·�?; DORADO. KAN. ,.

.·1



These Foll{s Earned Top Honors
For Kansas in Big 1936 Shows

(Please See P-ictlt1'es on Cover Page)

03E cannot say just which national
honor won by Kansas farm folks
in 1936 is most Important. But

real distinction came our way. Six
Kansas farm boys were members of
the livestock judging team, coached
by F. W. Bell, of Kansas State College,that won the title at the International
Live Stock Show in Chicago. These
boys' names and pictures appear on
the cover page of this Kansas Farmer.

, They competed with 26 U. S. teams
and one from Canada.
The farm-trained girls went to the

American Royal Live Stock Show,
under the instructorship of D. L. Mac
kintosh, of Kansas State College, and
won the meat judging and identifica
tion title. Frances Aicher, Hays, made
an unusual score of 566 points out of
a possible 600. Ellen Brownlee, S�la,
and Norma Halshouser, Dwight, were
the other members of the team.
A thrill of a lifetime came to mem

bers of the animal husbandrydepart
ment at Kansas State College, Man
hattan, when their Shorthorn steer,
White Star, won the grand champion
ship of the American Royal-perhaps
the most outstanding honor of that
show from the farmers' viewpoint.
Two Kansas 4-H demonstration

teams went to the National Dairy
Show at Dallas, Tex., and came back
with high honors. Brutus Jacobs and

Down the River it Goes
Little drops of water,

Little grains of sand,
Carry to the river

Tons and tons of land;
And thIs slow erosion, ,

'Stealthy tho it be,
Carries to the ocean

Our fer-til-i-ty.

Clarence Hostetler, Harper county,
won the national dairy demonstration
with their explanation of caring for
dairy utensils. Helen and Hazel Otte,
Jewell county, who are seen in picture
on the front Gover, this issue, made a
good account of themselves by win
ning second in milk utilization demon
stration. The state champion 4-H
dairy judging team, from Washington
county, went to Dallas to compete and
were slated to win but a technicality
kept them from competing.

Hereford ChampIons at Chicago
Signal honor came to Robert H.

Hazlett's Herefords of El Dorado,
when his bull, Hazford Rupert 81st,
and his cow Bonita Zato won the Here
ford grand championships of the Inter
national at Chicago. The cow, Bonita
Zato, also had been grand champion
of the American Royal. Foster Farms,
Rexford, took the reserve grand cham
pionship in the Hereford breeding
classes at the International, on Mabel's
Beauty 35th.
In the carlot fat cattle class at the

American Royal, Bruce Saunders, Hol
ton, won the championship on baby
beef or creep-fed calves with his Here
fords. T. I. Mudd of Gorham, Russell'
county, bred and showed fat Hereford
heifers which were champions over all
breeds. Johnson Workman, Paradise,
Russell county, raised the champion
Angus feeder steers exhibited at the
American Royal. Symns Brothers,
Atchison, ran away with the Shorthorn
show at the Aksarben Stock Show in
Omaha. Kansas State College showed
the champion purebred wether lamb,
the champion pen of heavyweight
Poland-China barrows, and the cham
pion, lightweight spotted Poland
China barrow at the American Royal.
Many other Kansas farmers placed
high in the ranking of carlot feeder

. and fat cattle.
Perhaps the highest honor to be

won in strictly Kansas shows by 4-H
baby beef is that of champion steer at
the Wichita National Fat Stock Show.
This honor was carried off bl Popeye,the Angus calf raised and fattened by

- Robert Swartz, of Everest. Popeye sold
for $66 a hundred pounds and was pur-

20

,

chased by the Phillips Petroleum Com
pany. He weighed 910 pounds and
cashed in for $579.55.
Other winners came to the front in

the state fair 'shows. Foster Farms'
Hereford bull won the championshipat the Kansas Free Fair and a Hazlett
cow, Zato's Tone, was champion fe
male. James B. Hollinger, of Chap
man, showed the grand champion An
gus cow, Pride of Wheatland, A Here
ford steer, Curley, fed by Tod Brothers,
sons of Jim Tod of Maplehill, won the
fat steer show. Bobby Burns 2nd, be
longing to Suzanne and Andy Schuler,
Jr., of Chapman, was club champion.

Dairy Cattle of High Quality
Laburnum Blonde Lad, belongingto D. L. Wheeloc" of Holton, was

grand champion Jersey bull at both
state fairs. Paul Wiggans, Humboldt,
showed the champion Jersey cow at
Topeka. B. R. Thompson, Randolph,
was state champion judge of Jerseys
In the contest conductedby the Kan
sas Dairy Extension Service and Kan
sas Farmer.
Shungavalley Ormsby Beets, seen on

page 3 of the December 5 Kansas
Farmer, and owned by Clarence
Tangeman, Newton, was grand cham
pion Holstein bull at the Free Fair.
Shungavalley Creamelle, owned by
Romig and Sons, Topeka, was grand
champion cow. Robert Romig was the
state champion Holstein judge.
George Nieman, Marysville, showed

the champion Guernsey bull at the
Free Fair, and the Crawford County
Farm owned the champion female." The
honor of being state champion Guern
sey judge was won by Mrs. Walter
Samp, Elsmore.
In the Ayrshire division, another

Kansas farm woman won .the judging
contest with a perfect score. She was
Mrs. Fred Williams, Hutchinson. Both
grand champion Ayrshire bull and cow
were shown by Fred Williams of A. B.
Williams and Son.
'At the State Fair, Tomson Brothers,

Wakarusa, won the grand champion
ship of the Shorthorn show with a new
bull just arrived from Minnesota the
night before. This bull will remain in
their herd for a time. Hollinger's An
gus bull, Revenne of Wheatland, was
champion Angus, and Mike Wilson's
Angus cow, seen on our front cover,
was champion cow.
In the State Fair Holstein ring,

Omer Perrault's bull, Sir Billy Ormsby
De Kol, from the farm in Clay county,
topped other Kansas Holstein sires.
Romig's cow won again.
W. C. Hall, Coffeyville, and 'Jo-Mar

.

Make Tools Fit Terraces

CHANGES to adapt farm machinery to terraced fields and hUlsideshave been made by f�rmers iii all parts of the country, but particu-=larly In the Western, Midwestern and Northern states, accordingto surveys by Soil Conservation Service erigineers.
.

Among changes made-are these: A Kansas farmer reassembled thedisks on his grain drill in pairs, so that it leaves the soil in a series ofridges and furrows. '

A farmer in Missouri shortened the truck on his grain binder andcrosses terraces more easily.
Some Idaho farmers remove moldboards from their plows. Plowingthen stirs the soil, but does not turn it over, and leaves much of thestubble exposed as a guard against wind and water erosion. Anothermethod Is to replace a plow with a chisel.
Beams on a tractor cultivator were attached to the frame with an

evener which allowed the shovels to adjust themselves on terraced land.A Texas farmer removed the pressure springs from the center of hisdisk harrow to allow more ftexiblIity when working_terraced rldg�.More equipment changes are needed, a task tor farm implement companies. Some of the present machines are not sufficiently ftexible for terraced land. They do not adjust themselves to uneven ground, wide unitsdo not operate well In terrace channels, and those with long hitches givetrouble in crossing terraces at right angles. Depth and height regulating devices need a greater range of adjustment.

Farms, Salina, brought champion
Guernsey bull and cow, respectively,to the' State Fair. The Williams Ayrshire bull and cow won again. Whee
lock's Jersey bull was again cham
pion, but G. W. Smith & Sons, High
land, had champion Jersey cow.
·H. G. Eshelman, Sedgwick, owned

the grand champion Percheron stal
lion, Sunland Marcus, which won at so
many state fall's including 'both In
Kansas. Hettt Brothers; Haven, took
these honors on their Percheron mare.
J. F. Begert, Topelta, failed only in
the stallion class at the Free Fair to
win all Kansas honors on his Belgians.
H; T. Hineman & Son, Dighton, owned
the champion jack and mule.
A real honor went to James Robert

Heath, of Anthony, when his South
down ewe lamb was named grand
champion of the State Fair. Suzanne
Schuler's Angus steer won again.

Corn and Wheat Winners

The 1936 corn championship should
probably go to F. P. Freidllne, Caney,
who won first on a selection of 100 ears
ot'Midland Yellow Dent at the State
Fair. The prize exhibit of 100 ears of
white corn came from the farm of Ray
B. Townsend, lola. A. J. White, Cold
water, took state wheat honors on a
sample of one bushel of Tenmarq.
A Kansas hog breeder, George Gam

mell, Council Grove, brought the grand
champion Poland China boar to the .

State Fair. N. H. Angle & Son, Court
land, owned the grand champion Duroc
sow. The champion Tamworths be
longed to P. A. Wempe & Sons, Seneca.

Among Our Kansas Champions
DUE to mistaken Information some

where down the line, a recent is
sue of Kansas Farmer gave the

honor of winning the Kansas State
Fair 4-H fitting and showing cham.
pionshlp to another club member. We.
have been advised thatWilliam Hardy,
Jr., of Arkansas City, was the winner
of, this contest. He worked hard for
his reward and we are more than glad

to give him full credit. William showed
two Ayrshire heifers at the Kansas
Free Fair and took 1st senior year
ling and junior reserve champion.
In the open class at Hutchinson his

cattle were 1st junior yearling, junior
reserve champion, and 2nd senior year
ling. In the 4-H class they placed 1st
senior yearling, 2nd junior yearling,
II:lld junior reserve champion.

William Hardy, Jr., �rkan... City. the .tate ehamplon bi .howln, and 8,"�'. dairy eat�le.with two 9f hi. wlnnlns ·helfer•• l'III8ed on the Hardy fann.·
.

.
.

In the Free Fair Swine show Or
chard Home Farms, Osawatomie, .won ,

both grand championships in the
Duroc-Jersey- breed. E. C. Quigley,
Williamstown, showed the champion
Hampshire boar. Roy Gl,llmore, 'Pea
body, entered the sheep show and won
tops on his Kansas-bred ewe ftock of!
Hampshires.

.

Each year the most outstanding vo
-eatlonal agriculture student In Kansas
is selected, and he is known as a-Star
American Farmer within the ranks of
the Future Farmers of America. This
is- a high honor since the boy who wins

.must show a great deal of business

New Ideas Are Being Used
Practices tried out and advo

cated by the government thru
experiment stations and va
rious servlcesare taken up by
many farmers, Howard Buck
nell, Jewell count.y farmer, has
observed. Several farmers in his
community are making dam
ming attachments to convert
their listers into basin-listers.
Thjs practice prevents run-off
of rain water which they have
observed is wasteful and dam
aging. Rain broke up a big
basin-lister and contour-furrow
ing demonstration in Jewell

. county on December 5. While
the land to be listed would have
held more moisture if the job
had been done before, the ob
servation also was made that it
would be In better condition to
withstand wind if listing after
the rain was possible. However,
listing as early In the fall as the
land is clear Is thebest practice,
as it will catch more 1'8,i11:; whichis needed most. Too often a late
rain is fotIowed by a hard-freeze,
as It was this month, and listing
may be impossible. �

,

,

ability as well as common 'sense and
hard work. The 1936 winner was Wil
bert Buitsman, of the Linn Rural highschool. His earnings from his various
beef, swine, sheep and poultry ven
tures are keeping him in college at
Manhattan this winter. Up until September 1, he had accumulated about
$2,100 worth of livestock, crops' and
equipment, He has '400 hens in egg
production this winter under the care
of his younger brother at home on the
farm.
This by no means is a complete list

of Kansas farm' champions for 1936.
But it includes wtnntngs generally con

. sidered to carry the greatest honor.
There were poultry, crops and fruit
winners, 4�a health champions, vocational champions, and many others in
addition. They deserve more credit
than we have been able to. give, for
each had to surmount obstacles, and

. some of them were great. For one
thing we can be doubly proud-the
�gh percentage .of wlnr

-

.comlngto Kansas � competitio -

.entrants
from.other, etates and. ti ".:

_
� "',, ',- ,) . I ,
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